
THE FIRST MONTH OF THE COM ING  NEW  YEAR HAS FIVE FRIDAYS. WELL, THAT 'S NOT MUCH FOR THE FISH TO LOOK FORWARD TO.
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Iranian Troops Accused of Murder

BILBO’S DREAM HOUSE—This photo w.\s one or several presented as evidence at the Senate War In 
vestigations Committee hearing in Washington into charges that Sen. Theodore G. Bilbo ID-Miss.) ac- 
cepted money and other lifts  for using his influence in obtaining war rontracts for Mississippi contract
ors. This is a view of Dream House number two, on an island and lake constructed for Bilbo by a 
Vicksburg, Miss., constructoin company.

★  ★ ★  *  *  *  * * *

Bilbo Refers to ‘ Old Southern
O f Giving Presents to Public Servants

WASHINGTON— ( A*)— Lashing out bitterly at an 
ex-secretary whom he described as a “ Judas Iscariot,’ ’ 
Senator Bilbo (D-Miss) declared today that it is an “ old 
southern custom” to give presents to public servants.

Bilbo denied before a Senate War Investigating 
Subcommittee that he had sought gifts or funds, “ with 
the possible exception of the money that I borrowed to 
make a property settlement with my ex-wife.” The sub
committee is inquiring into his relations with war con
tractors.

In a 10,000 word statement, Bilbo heaped invective 
upon his former secretary, Edward P. Terry, who testi
fied against him yesterday, and on Former Rep. Ross 
Coillns, a Mississippi political foe.

Bilbo said the evidence 
to date showed that “ I am 
a very poor man and heavi
ly involved in debt and that 
I received during all the 
period that the investiga
tion has covered but two 
Christmas gifts, one an auto
mobile and the other living 
room furniture.”

Terry told yesterday of presenting 
a $1,912 new automobile to Bilbo on 
fcehalf of Michael T. Morrissey, a 
war contractor.

In his statement. Bilbo declared 
these gifts came "from real friends 
and they came without any strings 
or obligations whatsoever.”

In fact as to the car it has been

Appeal Is Made 
For 40-Year Vet 
Building Loans

WASHINGTON—</P> —An appeal 
for 40-year, low-interest housing 
loans to veterans popped up today 
as the government pledged an all-out 
drive to encourage the construction 
of homes for rent.

The appeal for long-term loans 
V/ar, addressed to the federal hous
ing administration by Commander 
Louis E. Starr of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars.

But an FHA jfficial told a repor
ter Starr should have directed his 
request to Congress. He said the lav.’ 
now limits loans to 25 years in the 
case of one to four-familv homes.
• Starr said in a statement he had 
told FHA Chief Raymond M. Foicv 
and Housing Expediter Frank K. 
Creedon that •limination of most 
construction controls had ended the 
veterans emergency program.

"Veterans—the majority ot whom 
are on the lower rung of the eco
nomic ladder—must now depend on 
the “trickle-do jvn’ process tor hous
ing,”  Starr said.

By what the V’FW chief said he 
meant that most new homes now 
will go to non-veterans, hence the 
veterans’  only alternative will be to 
take advantage of resultant vacan
cies in less expensive and less des
irable units.

Creedon ai d Foley joined with 
Maj. Oen. Philip B. Fleming, chief 
of the office of temporary controls, 
ilt telling a Senate Small Business 
subcommittee yesterday of their 
plans for carrying out a housing 
program minus most controls.

“Our big push for 1947 will be 
rental housing,” Creedon declared.

io ley  testified that the additonnl 
$1,000,000,000 which President Tru
man made available for mortgage 
insurance authorization "will be 
used primarily” to finance rental 
housing.

8o, he added, will the "largest 
possible shcre” of a like amount vot
ed by Congress last May.

Foley told the committee that 
many of the chi -f factors which had 
been deterring builders from start
ing rental housing have been re
moved.

“The material situation today is 
much improved." he said. "The ris-

Slavs Opposed to 
U.S. Proposal 
For Investigation

I AKE SUCCESS. N. Y  — (/P>— 
Russia proposed today that an 
American proposal for a United Na
tions investigation of conditions on 
both sides of the Greek frontier be 
extended to include a study of con
ditions throughout all Greece.

Soviet Delegate Andrei A. Gro
myko proposed also that any Inves
tigation of Greece's complaints 
against Albania. Yugoslavia and 
Bolgaria be limited in the three 
neighboring countries to border 
areas alone.

The amrertJmmtKJiivmTmt to the 
United 7faflbil7'lS<'*wttfy Council by
Gromyko, indicated a shift in the 
Russian position from three montlis 
ago, when the Russians vetoed a 
similar American proposal for a 
border area investigation.

As he did previously. Gromyko 
again raised the issue of the pres
et ire of British troops in Greece, dc- 
claring that "intervention not by a 
neighbor but by another power” was 
a deep-rooted cause of the current 
strife in Greece.

As the Security Council resumed 
debate on Greece's complaint that 
Albania. Bulgaria and Yugoslavia 
were fomenting guerrilla war-fare 
in Greek frontier areas. Yugoslavia's 
r< presentative declare«! that the sit
uation inside Greece was one 
amounting to civil war and that 
investigation of mere border in
cidents” would accomplish nothing.

Sava N. Kasatiovich. Yugoslav am
bassador "o the United States, said 
the American resolution—calling for

lug cost line promises lo level off. | a seven-nation investigating com 
and in some areas appears ahead’, [ mission to look into the situation on 
to have done so.” | both sides of the frontier—implied

Fleming said that on the bases of that the situation was the same in 
presetit information there will be j Yugoslavia as it was In Greece. This, 
enoigth materials to construct 1.000.- j he said, would 1«' a mistaken as

sumption.
Hers, hel V Johnson, council 

chairman and U. S. delegate, was 
believed prepared to press for a 
quirk vote on the proposal, upon 
which Soviet Delegate Andrei A. 
Gromyko expressed no opinion yes
terday. Passage of the proposal re
quires unanimity of the five veto- 
wielding permanent members of the 
Council. Russia vetoed a somewhat 
similar Americn proposal last Sep
tember. when the Soviet Ukraine 
had brought charges against Greece.

The commission would travel to 
Greece and cross the border into 
Yugoslavia, Albania and Bulgaria to 
determine facts of Greek charges 
that her neighbors are inteiferring 
in her domestic affairs and counter 
charges by the arcused against the 
Oreek government. It  would be com- 
posed of representatives of the U. 
S.. Britain. Russia, France, China, 
Brazil. and Poland under Johnson’s 
proposal.

Greece has charged that her 
neighbors are planning a coup do 
main to sever Oreek Macedonia. 
Albania. Yugoslavia and Bulgaria 
have answered before the Security 
Council with denials of any designs 
or Greek territory and demands 
that the Council look Into the situa
tion Inside Greece under its Royal
ist government.

XJKI
000 pomes in 1947, as against an es
timated 700.000 this year.

High School Yale 
Concert Tonight

Four Pampa High School music 
groups will be presented in the 
school’s annual Chirstmas concert 
tonight at eight o’clock in the Sen
ior High Auditorium.

Under the direction of Miss La- 
Nelle Scheihagcn, the four groups 
•Will sing several familiar Christ
mas selections and related music.

Participating in the concert will 
be the A Cappella choir, the boys’ 
chorus, the Freshmen Girls’ Glee 
Club and the Upperclass Girls’ Glee 
m b .

Included/among the selections to 
be heard At the concert are: 

-•‘Adeste/ Fideles,” Yon's "Jesil 
Bahbino,’ Handel’s "Hallelujah 
Chorus V from ’ The Messiah" and 
most of the familiar Christmas 
hymns and carols.

Soloists to be heard will be Billy 
Boyd. Mildred McClendon, Vcrda 
Ruth Elkins, and Frank Oreen. Miss 
Mickle Casada, pianist, will be ac- 
companiest
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Scout Executives 
Plan for New Year

8 U ff members o f the Adobe- 
Walls Council. Boy Scouts of Amer
ica, today reviewed their IMS work 
and started laying plana for 1947 
activities in the offices of Scout 
Executive Hugo Olsen, city hall.

Field Scout Executives Donley 
Watkins. Perryton. and Tom Coch
rane of the Hutchinson and Car
son county districts, attended the 
meeting. ,
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(!. S. Engineers 
For Waterway 
Improvements

DALLAS— (/P)—The Southwestern 
division of the U. S. Engineers said 
here todav that they have returned 
a favorable report on improvement 
of the Corpus Christi, Texas, to 
Port Aransas, Texas, waterway.

The waterway is the port of Cor- 
nus Christi's link with the Gulf of 
Mexico. The announcement said 
the engineers were reporting favor
ably on findings of a public hear
ing held in Corpus Christi Sept. 
18. 1945, and a alter resolution of 
the Rixers and Harbors Commit
tee.

It is recommended, the announce
ment stated, that the existing pro
ject for the waterway be modified 
to provide for depths of 38 feet in 
the outer bar channel to the Gulf 
of Mexico: 38 feet decreasing to 36 
feet from the outer end of the Jetty 
to station. 90. Nortli Jetty: and 36 
feet in all other deep-water chan
nels and basins, except the 2,000- 
foot undredged portion of the in
ner basin at Harbor Island. The 
recommendations also include a 
width of 40 feet in the channel 
from Port Aransas to the maneu
vering basin at Corpus Christi. The 
cost to the government would be 
an estimated $2̂ 250.000 for new 
work and an increase of $100,000 in 
the approved cost oi annual main
tenance.

The recommenadtions are subject 
to the following provisions:

1. That the local interests shall 
furnish assurances satisfactory to 
the secretary of war, that they will 
assume the cost and responsibility 
of deepening and maintaining the 
channel through for a distance of 
50 feet on each side of the bridge 

See WATERWAY. Page 8

Uneasy Situation
Remains at WTSC 
As Strike Ends

Yes, Kids W ill Be 
Treaied on Monday

Taft Adds to Report 
By Economic CouncilAt least GOO Christmas sacks were | 

to be prepared this afternoon by 
members of the Lions Club for the 
annual Kid Party which will be j W ASHINGTON-t V— Senator Taft -R-Ohio todav called on busi-
hc!d at local theatres on Dec. 23. 1 ness to keep prices down and on labor to refrain from unreasonable 

On that day, kids 12 years old and wage demands to avoid any ]>ossible economic recession m 1947 
younger will be guests of the thea- I Taft, who heads the policy-making Republican Steering Committee 
tmes and the Lions Club for a straw - of the Senate, told a reporter lit thinks President Truman s economic 
ing of F.t e Little Peppers and How j advisers should have placed more stres* m their first annual report on 
They Grew. the "tremendous responsibility oi labor and

and wages in line.
Mi . Truman, who made

management to keep prices 

tile report public
The film will start showing at

mornh?2N°andaif the t°he£tre over'- M1 Truman' wn°  nmdr " u re|rart public at hi- news conference 
"low" other kids will be taken to ! >’esU?rd?y »«re«’ with his advisers' suggestion that then
l i ^  Rex As the i d s  of the film *  a d“ J 111 business m:u .war
are shown at th” LaNora they will *  *  *  u‘ utlook lor the tountn i.
te  taken to the Rex. The Crown _  .  1111,1 " i l l  continue to be goou.
would be used in a similar manner K  O P n m  m  f i l l  H  3  t l  f i l l  C " "  C,11‘ 1 Executive told : qurslio..-Recommendations 

Are Offered in 
Economic Report

Bv Tlie Associated Press

or if we can just get people to stay 
| at work He aoded that nobody 
i Wants 1 I1V Strikes at all. that he 
| cl rant think any ot the recent ones 
j were necessary

The President said he will make 
i spec)lie recommendations to Con- 
I gross on legi a'lor. to carry out the 

The President's Economic Advis- | I f ' ^ a l s  of his advisers, who eau- 
orv Council Foresees , lonrd hat a more than ordinarily

1. A possible business dip ' in | i a.l?radlr..°.u.!loo,t..i0U-'0bs and pr?) 
1947. moderate and brief: avoidable

Tjr
student senate officials to the
school's president, controversial is
sues leading to the strike continued 
on the campus today.

Two student-veteran leaders have 
released a statement asserting the 
college’s Board of Regents refused 
to give them a hearing in a meeting 
ill Houston Nov. 29 

The students, jco Steinkoening of 
Wichita Falls, president of the Vet
erans Campus Association, and E. H. 
Lindsey, said they waited for a call 
from the Regents until 3:20 p. m. 
before leaving Houston. They saiil 
(hat upon returning to Canyon 
they heaid that about 1:30 p. m. tlie 
Regents had decided to admit the 
student delegates and had asked Dr. 
J. A. Hill, president o f the college, 
to get them.

"We were told we could not be 
found by Dr. Hill,”  the students
said.

The statement, released last night, 
said th" delegates waited In Hous
ton outside the door of the Regent

C AN YON— TP)—Alt hough a for
mal notice of termination of the 

, . . .  . , . . . .  strike that brought about tlie clos-
a custom not only in Mississippi but tn„  of Wc-jt co llect
Throughout the country to mabe" early thts $ £ £  »fa* been handecLbT 
presents to citizens who have been ■ ■ - — - -
honored bv their people," he said

Bilbo refored to his former sec
retary. Terry, as "The Modern Ben
edict Arnold” and a "Judas Isca
riot." added:

" I  do not know whether to pity 
or blame because I sometimes think 
that he has a mental illness of ima
ginary grandeur and impossible hal
lucinations."

"Christ had his Judas Iscariot:
Caesad had his Brutus: George 
Washington had his Benedict Ar
nold. but I claim to have had the 
greatest traitor of them in iny trus
ted secretary,”  Bilbo read from his 
statement.

He denounced as "a lie” Terry's 
assertion yesterday that a doctor 
had turned over to Bilbo $1,500 
collected from a drug addict for a 
prescription.

B.lbo said Terry's "greatest act 
of betrayal” was his statement to 
the committee yesterday that he 
accepted $15,000 and the promise of 
$10,000 more" from "one of the lead
ing communists within the United 
States to be used in putting the late 
Gov. Bailey of my state, or anybody 
else that he could find that would 
make the race, into the race for the 
United States Senate against me in 
the campaign of 1946."

He rclerred to Terry's testimony 
that the late Simon Liberman of 
New York City, a Russian immi
grant. had given him the $15,000 
and that he had returned it to Lieb- 
erman when he was unable to find 
anyone to make the race.

Senator Ferguson (R-Mich), cross- 
examining Terry, brought out that 
Liberman had died several months 
before the date Terry claimed to 
have returned the money to him.

Chairman Mead (D -N Y ) then or
dered the former secretary cited for 
contempt and possible perjury ac
tions.

Bilbo asserted that Terry removed 
"42 files from my office” when he 
quit as secretary last January and 
these !atcr "were In Ross Collins’ 
campaign headquarters."

-This poor nan went absolutely 
wild In his mad desire for money 
and Is now testifying against the 
man who paid him the second best 
salary on Capitol Hill and put his 
wife on the payroll paying mer over 
$8,000 in a desire to help him 
(Terry) pay the expenses of keep
ing his daughter in school," he 
said.

In categorical order, Bilbo's state
ment took up every accusation which 
has come up during the week-long 
hearing

First. he said he was glad to "plead 
See BILBO PROBE. Page 8

if the need arose, officials said 
The event, of course, will be free 

to the kiddies.

Credit Account 
Is Ottered for
Peace in China <* w r “

WASHINGTON—<A’>—The United if business and labor settle their ' •gjnVnng-'ni.hev"1 °  ,KWlS 
States dangled an untouched $500,- , disputes.
000 000 credit before the govern- 2. A brief outlook Jor jobs and 
ment and people of China today as production thereafter for "some 
an inducement to establish peace years ahead."
and unity in that land of civil war. | 3. A long-term future bringing

In what he termed a reiteration "new high levels" of prosperity and 
and clarification of this govern-¡free from serious depression—but 
ment's policy toward China. Presi- only through prompt planning and 
dent Truman said yesterday the action in the next few "easy" years.
United States still believes it is of The Council recommends:
“ utmost importance to world peace' 1 That "free competitive enter-
that there be a united and demo- prise"—which includes unions—be 
cratic China. i B*ven maximum freedom to solve

And. Mr. Truman told reporters, wage, price and profit problems, 
he hopes the $500,000,000 credit to j 2. That the government play a 
China has not been endangered. But I supporting role of "stimulating and 
he said he did not wish to make a guiding."
definite statement on whether it is j  _ 3. That taxes and Federal spend- 
in jeopardy. I *n8 de controlled "vigorously" to

Diplomat experts figured he put. a brake on booms, or boost the 
meant that this government planned public buying power, as needed, 
to hold back the $500,000,000 ex
port-import bank loan to China un
til all threats to world stability 
there are eliminated.

| lone of the $500,000,000 has been 
spent, and Mr. Truman emphasized 
that extension of actual credits 
would have to be based upon the 
American government's policy to
ward China.

This policy, as defined a year ago 
and repeated by Mr. Truman calls 
for economic assistance to the Chi
nese, alter they have “moved to
ward peace and unity.”

Inclusion of Communists within 
the government, has been our policy 
all along. Mr. Truman said. The 
United States has held that China 
should broaden the base of its na
tional government to make it repre
sentative of all the Chinese people.

(For the most part, the chief exec
utive's long formal statement re
viewed the progress—and lack of it 
—in the year since he called for 
peace and unity in China.

In some field, he said, there has 
been ‘ encouraging progress." par
ticularly in getting Japanese out of 
China. And, he said, while the 
United States had 113.000 troops in 
China, a year ago; the number now 
is being cut to less than 12.000

Steel Chieftains 
Change Demands

PITTSBURGH— bP>—CIO-United

j 1 ho council. ,-"t up by Congress 
earlier in the vear. is headed bv 
Dr Edwin C. Nourse 

As a member of the Senate-House 
committee charged with acting on 
the President's economic recom- 
irendat' ins oefor > Feb 1 Taft said 

j he is in accord with the Council's 
observation that any ’ hreatoned 

i setback can be overcome bv "cour- 
| areous and sensible action'' on the 
part of business and labor 

" It  is enrouraking to find a gov
ernment commission stating so 
soundly the general principles un
derlying continued employment and 
prosperity." the Ohio Senator com
mented, "but I doubt if it lays suf
ficient stress on the tremendous 
responsibility resting on business to 
keep its prices down and on labor 
to refrain from unreasonable de
mands for increased wage rates."

Taft said he raw nothing in the 
report requiring immediate Congres
sional action, although he has in
dicated he will support actively 
seme changes in the laws regulating 
labor-management relations. The 
President said he intends to state 
to Congress in clear and under
standable terms anv changes he 
may want in labor laws.

Senator Bushfield (R-SDi said it 
is his feeling that Congress will have

_______ to take some act on to “eoualize ’
They were approved yesterday at bargaining power between the un- 

a meeting of the officers and direr- i ions and management before there

Plans for Annual 
Hereford Show, 
Sale Approved

Col. Earl Gartin, Greensboro. Ind.. 
and Walter Britten, College Station. 
Texas will be auctioneers at the an
nual Top o' Texas Hereford Breed
ers Association ' show and sale, 
scheduled here FVb. 24 and 25

tors of the association. The 1947 
show and sale will be tlie third such 
event.

Held in conjunction with the as
sociation's show will be the Cham

can be any assurance of the indus
trial peace the Council indicated Is 
necessarv to keep produtcion rolling 
full blast

This action is likolv to take the
ber of Commerce Junior Livestock j form of restrictions on some of la- 
Show. sponsored by the chamber j tor's authority, Bushfield predicted, 
agriculture committee and open to! Senator Hickenlooper iR-Iowi.) 
4-H and vocational club members sa p )lf, acre'"- with the economic 
of Gray and Roberts Counties. ¡advisers that there will be a reccs- 

January 1 has been set as the: I’R la i\ v  r e p o r t  p -ip-p x
deadline for the filing of certificates! K l MAN REI OUT. Page 8
by cattlemen consigning stock to j 
the show. E. O. Wedgeworth. as
sociation secretary, said several cat
tlemen of this area had already con- j 
signed cattle to the show and that ; 
there are only a few places left for 
members who have not already con- 

| signed cattle.
The Rotary, Lions and Kiwanis 

J clubs of Pampa will present, awards 
I in the junior livestoc divisions—fat. 
i calf, fat pig and fat lamb.

the delegates.
Regents have denied the students 

were refused admittance.
The strike was prompted bv the 

students demanding the resignation 
of Virgil Henson, college business 
manager.

Indications are that the college 
will reopen Jan. 2.

At a mass meeting last Thursday 
nipht, students blamed Henson for 
what they complained were inade
quate housing conditions at the col
lege. The strike Friday morning af
ter Henson ignored an ultimatum 
calling for his resignation.

President Hill said Saturday that 
the housing situation was bad. but 
that it was “Just like everything 
else,” and compared with other col
leges it was “average."

One Killed, Four 
Ininred in Wreck

Surgeons See New 
Eyesioht Device

CLEVELAND—i/Pi— A new eye
sight device by which a person can 
chart the picture that forms on his 
own retina the screen at the back 
of the eyeball, was shown to the 
American College of Surgeons today 
bv Dr. William P. Williamson of the 
University of Kansas School of Med
icine.

The looker gazes briefly into a
floodlight, eight inches in front of

meeting from 9 a. m. until noon, at I " V  ~  '^ - c io -u m te d  T h ' the *°rI"  of
which time they said Dr. Hill ad- ™ 0,'.kpri\ chieftains returned See HEREFORD SHOW. Page 8
vised them no arrangements had 50dayJ f  c,° sed' door conferences of “  — "  ~.
been made by the Regents to » c  j , hr g  > 1 ^ 6 6  P a i t i p a i l S  J o i l l

» l l n A W H , «  general wage and j , _  1 one of his eyes. This light has a
Af%r a , all-dav session ves.ordav R e g u l a r  A r m e d  F o r C C S  500 watt bulb, but a frosted glass. 

, I , „  «S' »  y ™ * ™ » !. a  on which is painted in black a gco-
wagc-policy ^ o m i , ^ CH is A ; t r : :  one re-enlistment and two new j metrical figure. For half a second,
list of some 16 sought-for contrac* ' enlistments were reported by U S. the eye looks at this screen and its 
revisions. The demands ! *  »*> h e r e b y  ̂  _  J  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
unspecified pay boost, a guaranteed 
minimum weekly wage, portal-to- 
irartal pay. paid holidays. extra 
wages for Saturday. Sunday and 
holidays, union ships, and severance 
pay.

Representatives of the 853,000 un
ionists also served notice on the 
steel industry they will insist white 
collar workers receive the same ba
sic wage rate as labor—currently 
Just under t l  an hour 

These goals will be laid on con
ference tables when union leaders 
begin contract bargaining sessions 
about Jan 15. a month in advance 
of the «xpiration dates of most ate« 1 
industry contracts.

CIO President Philip Murray, who 
also heads the steelworkers union. 

COLUMBIA. S. C.—dPl—One man announced the new objectives and 
was killed, another badly injured f»W  only that the requested wage 
and three school children slightly | increase would represent a "substan- 
hurt In the collision of a lumber ti» 1
truck and a school bus near White , ^ e  will go into the negotiations
Rock a village 18 miles northwest " i,h ?Vlr, cards on table and

hope that management will mau-h 
our desire to settle matters peace
fully without resorting to strikes.” 
he said.

“ I am against strikes, always, but 1 
I  tirmly believe that the steel in- I 
dustry can meet our demands with
out Increasing the price of its pro- I 
ducts."

wat covers for

of here" today.
The dead man was Sani Rowe, an 

occupant of the truck. J. Earl 
Wesslnger. the bus driver, was 
brought to a hospital here where 
his condition was reported as se
rious. Eight other men on the 
truck were unhurt.

Three grammar school pupils. ------------------------
brothers, were bruised and had /'I"|qp | n w  o f  L o b o r '  
teeth knocked out. They are 1 , - T  .
O ’Neale. 6. Laveme. 8. and Leland i> e r ie S  I s  C o n t i n u e d  
Eargle. 10. No others required hos-1 
pital treatment.

The accident occurred near Spring 
Hill school toward which the bus 
with a full load of pupils was head
ed.

The scene was only about X  
miles from Silverstreet, near where 
ten children and the driver o f a 
school bus were killed yesterday In 
a collision with a Southern Hallway

All three of the local men have 
been examined, passed and sent to j  an after-image remains. That is. 
Ft Sam Houston. : tlie eye still continues to see the

Army veteran Roy J Termin. 26. black design.
Postoffice Box 962. Pampa. went. Dr Russell Meyers of Iowa City, 
into the Army Air Forces and was State University of Iowa College of 
sent to Ft. Sam Houston for assign- Medicine reported that lives for
ment. Being a veteran he will not merly despaired of as the result of 
have to undergo tasic training. I accident that are equivalent to sev- 

The 'uillstecs were: I ering the brain from the rest of the
Wendell Cheek, 17. or 1114 W | body can be saved by surgery and 

Wilks St Pampa. will enter the \ medical treatment. This trouble is 
82nd Airborne Division after he call.-d decerebration. It is due. he 
completes basic training at Ft. Sam ; said, to clots forming near the base 
Houston. ¡o f the brain. He told of 28 such

Charles A. Wedgeworth Jr.. 17. of j cases, some in .he late w ar. of which 
622 North Russell St., Pampa. will; 13 lived. Those who lived, however, 
be assigned to the Armv Air For- I had nervous troubles afterward, and 
ces after graduating from basic | a few of them either were demented 
training at Ft. Sam Houston. I or had spastic paralysis.

The fourth arttele ln •  serle» on 
"The Low of Labor.’* 1«  pabllshed 
todav on the editorial pare (Page 
41 tn the eolnmn, "Coauaon 
C u nad.»

»T h « taw  o f la b «* *  I* ene of 
aa A ■nortean Arfa ir» serlo of 

bv the Na-

«a Fago

Terror Reign - 
Reported by 
Moscow Radio

LONDON —  OP) —  The 
M oscow Radio accused Iran
ian c e n t r a l  government 
troops today of shooting 
hundreds of persons in Az
erbaijan province and of at
tacking Russian institutions 
and citizens there.

“ In the course of the past 
few days over 600 Azerbai
jan democrats have been 
murdered and about 300 ar
rested j n Tabriz,” th e  
broadcast said, quoting a 
Tass dispatch, which in turn 
quoted the Tehran news
paper Dad.

Bandit elements and detach
ments under Col. Hashemi in Tab
riz have lor several days past been 
brutally suppressing democratic 
elements, arresting hundreds of 
people and shooting them on the 
.spot. " the broadcast said in a Tasi 
special correspondent in Tabriz re
ported in a second dispatch.

"Tne bodies of killed Democrats 
are scattered through the streets 
oi the city. The premises of the 
Central Committee of the Demo
cratic party of Azerbaijan, the o f
fices of local newspapers, the na
tional museum and other cultural 
institutions of Azerbaijan have been 
smashed up."

The so-called "Democratic party” 
of Azerbaijan was a moving force 
in tlie province's regime, now col
lapsed Some leaders reportedly 
fled across the border into Russia 
when central government troops ar
rived last week. Premier Ahmed 
Qavam said yesterday in Tehran he 
was undecided whether to seek their 
return.

"Unbridled bandits instigated by 
anti-Soviet elements" and "with the

See TERROR REIGN, Page 8

Local Fire O d d  
Gives Warning on 
Yale Decorations

"Christmas trees and their decor
ations are fire hazards and should 
be carefully watched,” Fire Chief 
Ben White stated this morning.

The chief in making a plea for 
holidav safety quoted the National 
Fire Protection Association records 
and stated that every year from a 

| few days before Christmas until a 
few weeks after New Year’s Day 

j raging fires, taking the lives M t- 
many. have swept across the coun- 

i try and up and down both coasts— 
as a result of carelessness on the 
part of home owners in setting up 
and lighting Christmas trees.

The chief listed several precau
tions, none of which- would cause 

! anyone extra work.
The first one is not only a safety 

precaution, but will keep the tree 
pretty during its short indoor stay. 
It is best to bring a fresh tree into 
the house as short a time before 
Christmas as possible and then keep 
it fresh by standing it in a contain
er that will hold plenty of water. 
I f  the base of the tree is trimmed 
at an angle up to an inch above 
the base will help a lot The water 

! in the pan or tub should be kept aC 
| a level above the cut at all times. 
The ; roc will use some of the wm- 

! ter and additions of water should 
be made whenever the level falls 
below th«- cut. Tlie chief added that 
th i- treatment of a fresh tree helps 
as much as any fireproofing chem
icals.

Trees should bo set well away 
\ from any stoves or other heating de
vices. and electric wirings, as well, 
placed in such a way that it will not 
block any exit—window- or door—

| cither standing or should It fall. This 
will leave all exits open in case o f 
fire It should also be secured to 
the wall by stout wiring to prevent 
its falling.

Candles should not be used on the 
tree itself, but if used as decorations 
should be kept well away from the 
tree. The chief said the electric 
lights now used for Christmas dec
orations are Just as ornamental, but 
even thev should be checked for 
worn wire, bare spots and possible 
short circuits before being strung 
on the tree.

I f  the house is decorated elabor- 
' ately that is another fire hazard 
unless incombustible material Is 
used.The chief advised that flame- 
proofing material is now available 
for home use as well as the safe 
decorations made of metal, glaas 
and asbestos. These are every bit as 
at.ractive as paper, cotton and py
roxylin decorations, the chief con- 
eluded. _ ..jy__

Christmas Party for 
Employes of County, 
City Set Tomorrow

City and county employes wlU 
hold their annual Christmas party 
tomorrow night at 7:30 tn the City 
Hall Palm Room with District At
torney Walter Roge-s as Master of 
Cei emonies.

Employes of both governments 
will exchange toys at the party. 
These gifts will be turned over to 
various organisations for distribu
tion in the city, according to 1 *1 - 
lyn Laycock. member of a JMM 
committee arranging

The program wflT !.... 
singing led by E. O. WO 
dinner music by Dorothy and I 
Marie Meers. and aaactaJ meric OT 
Mias Ethyl Dorosy. accompanied bp 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder.

n o o r  L IA D  EBB IN  IBAN—One e f the first 
baljaa Prertnss bl Irma d m  Central

ewt e f
"K irk" Jar 

"IT you want that i 
Invite you to
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up and walked through the park. 
A t the comer o f River Avenue and 
Clark Street, Rose paused.

"You  mustn’t take me all the 
way. O f course, I  want you to 
meet my people; but Mamma 
would think we ought to have 
been introduced. Mamma is queer 
about some things. Maybe we can 
find somebody to introduce us."

He understood at once, but shook 
his head. Until he was better ac
quainted in the town, an introduc
tion would have to be postponed. 
‘ ‘But that won’t keep me from see
ing you, Rose?”

“ No,”  she said.,
“ Tomorrow, then? In Lahr’s 

arcade, at three?”

COVERT NOLAN

T H B  S T O R Y  t M a jo r  C an ieron , 
▼ cttirn i o f  th e  L o m  CauNr, l*  a 
■UUi w h o^h e llevea  th e  sp ir it  o f  the 
014 •«W ith can  n e v e r  tile, l i e  »c o rn s  
O f  Y a n k e e  to w n  h e  U vea  In. h a te »  
S r i n n l a K  sp u n k y  M u le  tobacco , 
le n d » a  d rea m  ex is te n c e  w h e re  the 
V l l c a r  « « c a t io n  » f  m on ey  n ever  
• h t r a d e «  I ta e lf .  M I » «  A m y . k in d ly  
w i f e  a n d  m o th er , n e v e r  q u es tion » 
a n y t h ! « *  he d o e «. T h e ir  ch ild ren  
In e lu de t b e a u t ifu l. t r u « t ln *  H ose 
t v h i ' l a «  had  a secre t “ a d ven tu re ’ » 
d tfth  n a tra n s e  y u a n *  m a m  de
r is iv e  S id n ey . 19. w h o  w o n d e r «  
IN D r 'A e e  L a ta h im  «to p p e d  w ritin g ; 
t o  h e r t  J e ff. 21!. w h ose  a m b it io n » 

’ t #  b e  a  ca r to o n is t  a re  en cou raged  
b y -S id n e y ; H eau. lb ; and lln u n a b . 
S i. T b e  y e a r  1» 1910.

T h e  M a jo r  is  a pp roach ed  b y  af d iver, a  M r. M l l* r lm , w h o  « a y »  
urprnnlBlng n com p an y  to  e x -  

t n e w  o i l  la n d » and  in lo o k in g  
a  resp on s ib le  l l la k e s v l l lc  e l t l -  
aen  td kead  it. T h e  M a jo r  Is In -

would see him. He knew her
name? Magic!

“ Have you been here long,
Rick?"

“Long and often. Right here. I  
had a feeling you’d show up.” He 
took her hand in his. “ You were 
bound to, honey.”

Without further speech, they 
had fallen into step, sauntering 
down Main Street, side by side, 
their hands just touching.

O A T S
Crystal Wedding 
3-lb. box

C A R R O T S

F L O U Ri her faille. Miss Amy entered 
the door the parlor. “ I f  only Sidney would 

,re hurry— ”
!m place?” Rose turned. “ You look lovely, 
?t place in Mamma. You’ve got your hair in 

bangs!”
lakesville’ s Miss Am Y beamed and patted 
arid.”  the curly bangs under the velvet

brim of her hat. To hide her
town and Pleasure, she repeated: “ I f  only

Sidney— oh, here you are, dear.
0 crimson. Let me see whether you’re but-
1 lot for toned; you seldom— Sidney, your

red dress? Wearing it to Mrs. 
Hermann’s Earle’s? Do you think— ”

“ Yes, Mamma. A  dash o f red 
and went W'U do the Daughters good.” 
le vanilla- Miss Amy gathered up her purse 
he confec- and gloves. They would get the 
y on a tall 8 o’clock trolley. But as they 
> from the stepped out the door, they saw 
reart, like Bas'l  driving up in his mother’s 
tered furi- tassel-topped surrey.

“Am I in time?”  Basil said. 
>d down to “Swell! I ’ll squire you to this 
he rim of shindig. And I want Mrs. Cameron 
t Park. UP w *th me.” He handed her in,
, Was from settled her on the front seat, 
on a busi- “Children in the back. Rose? Mind 
ed that he those red skirts on the mudguard, 
bout him- sid! AH 1°. my dowsabels?” 

he drew “ This is so thoughtful of you, 
t her own Basil,”  Miss Amy said, 
rome, the “ It ’s nothing at all. But,”  he 

said, taking up the reins, “ I have 
to her at been thoughtful tonight and I be- 

• hand. A  heve I ’ve snaffled onto a revolu-
lS.__though tionary idea—concerning you, Mrs.
expected. Cameron. I told Mother at dinner 

in church and she agrees. Now, if  you’ll just 
and Rose too . .
They got I (To Be Continued)

Fruit Cakes, E a .. 1.75 
r.*esh Do Nuts, Doz.40c
Assorted P ies. . . . 36c
Pecas P ies. . . . . . . 45c
ANGEL FOOD CAKES

26c to 99c

Pura snow 
25-lb. sack

X II
XJOSE was wearing her brown 

moire taffeta and a small 
ftrow n  hat, for this was Friday, 

April monthly meeting night 
•of Blakesville Chapter, Daughters 
to f the Old Dominion, to which 
.Rose and Sidney belonged as fully 
«accredited members, and Miss 
«Amy as an affiliate or courtesy 
imember, by virtue of marriage. 
;Mrs. Rutherford Earle, Basil’s 
m other, was entertaining the 
.Daughters tonight.

<1 Rose had dressed quickly and 
•was now waiting for the others. 
•She sat at the piano, softly play- 

•‘’ing “ I  Love You Truly,”  humming 
•the melody.

His name was Richard Breen. 
R ick to his intimates.

“R ic k  to you. Miss Rose Cam- 
w o n .”

“ But how do you know my 
W m e?”

"How? Did you think I wouldn’t 
•Bod out?”
; They were standing again in the 
arcade of Lahr’s store; and her 
astonishment was largely feigned, 
•Her somehow she had been sure, 
getting off the trolley this morn
ing, turning (involuntarily, per- 
jhaps) toward Lahr’s, that she

Y-8 COCKTAIL
P E A S Vegetable Juices 

46-oz. canAssi, sizes Fancy Rolling West, 2 No. 2 cans

Phillips, 12-oz. can, 2 for

Luther Adler Tells Hollywood !o 
Quit Bragging Aboul Its Weather

: Bv BOB THOM \S
HOLLYWOOD— J* Broadway 

actor Luther Adler returned to Hoi 
lywood this week and one ot his 
first reactions to glamor' ille is yon 
people out here par too much at
tention to the weather."

A; fine way to br gieeted. espec
ially when rumor had it that Mr. 
Adlfr hated our fair tc." n

“ i f f .  hate Hollvwnod?" li" asked 
‘That's tot so. I don't hate any 
pla4e. I  just don * !ik< any place."
•■When a br'"d->’av veto»- comes > > 
these parts, he is supposed lo fall 
COntplelelv in lose with Hollywood 
and remain out here. But not Adler. 
He finished “coiv.creci.” went back 
VC the stage, and is buck to do “Sai- 
go»4,’' with Alan Ladd and Veronica 
Lake.

"L like motion pictures " he ad
mitted. "The reason people from 
Bollywood say they hate Broadwai.

; or vice versa, is became of a speed- 
lie incident th *y encountered in 
either place—may oe it's a dame or 

1 a job. or even the weather.
“ And out here you pay too much 

; a>u lition to the weather. Everyone 
who comes here is supposed to notice 

i ii and v.y how ondcrtul jt is to be 
ii Hollywood where the weather is 
■■■ inane'ous. When vou're in Chi
cago. or New York, or am othr: 
city, nobody cates whether you no- 

: uc< the weather or not For your 

holiday 

poultry, 

turkeys, 

geese

\V: vne Morris possesses what is 
>"i beblv ’ he nearest to that legen
dary "postwar dream house." He go 
"nnnd tin with gadgets when he was 
flying for the Navy and has adapted 
many of them to his house.

A . Wavne drive* into h's lot. Ult 
gate mysteriously opens. He presses 

1 uttoi* in his -a’ When he walks 
•i to tb ' door, th* hchts are on. the 
furnace lit and the radio booming. 
"Dark, cold and quie* houses make 
mi lonesome." he explain'

NOW AT HOMt:—{staff sgt ster
ling Lee Parks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Parks of this eltv, is 
home on terminal leave after ser
ving II months in Germany with
occupation troop,. Set. Parks, who 
plans to enter collegr next fall, is 
*a>nn to receive his discharge from 
service. He went into the armed 
forces in July. 191.). He is a grad
uate of Pampa H*gh School.

P R E S E R V E S
Cherry, Mo Brown, 16-oz. jar

On the record- No" ' Spike 
Jn.es th* satirist His Mv Prctt' 
rth 1" is a devastating tuke-otf of 
the K\ser-Kaye-Heidt band1—Arit° 
Wi ylie's "Sleepv Bab1- " i ' a hit for 
tlie nea hne'es'e*- label- Mars l.ou 
William. brings her fin* mg to 
V let or vitb. "Walt* Boogie" and 
••Humoresque”—Jem  Coiomia goes 
v, ( tern with good results on "Wh, 
Did 1 Ever Leave Wyoming?"

PEACHES
In syrup, Lea ral- A

TO HELP
XJ EASE COUCHING, 
^  TIGHT CHEST 

MUSCLES Holiday Fraits & Vegetables
FRESH DATES 35c O N I O N S  1Ac

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

TOILET SOAP
Spanish Sweet, 3 lbs

O R A N G E S
RAINDROPSCalif. Blue Goose, dozen

Tomatoes
Vine Ripened

2  Ibs 3 5 °

I 1 l*. Stilili#. .Musi#
Afternoon

II »»" IrniM rranc’is.
I - : 1 *'• Al I »onalfixon. Vows.
Il'I :•> I )iim**rl»#'ll Jamlmrc#-
\2 \.j .fnbn .1 A ut In .in  M IN  
I :*»•» <Y(lri< Kos 1« i (\Vwv MIts.
1 ’ "mil.* Tim.* MfiS.
1 :'{<» Uiii‘*in for a Pay- MILS.
2 >'» \ our Hoart’s i>f»sir** MBS.

Unriern Hospitality « *t*ti». MBS. 
:: :«»«*- -Krskino Johnson MBS.
.'! I • Johnson Family Mils.

All K**f|U<*st Hour.
I ;•':*> \ilv»*ntui>‘ of thf* K^ahounrl— 

MBS.
I :1 :> Ruck l{()«prsMHS. *
Ó «M» Hod H arri era n MIN 
r. ; 1 r> Virgil Mott Non̂ .v 
?»:.’{'» ( ’aplain Mldnlirht MRS.

• . Toni Mix MBS.
41 :<M» Knitf»ii L»*win. Jr . MRS 
i!:If) Rum and Al»n#*r.
•».:;«.■ Arthur I ih le- -MRS.
• : l ’. \l Ponaktaon. Sports Newt«. 
7:0«» Sound Off-MBS.
7 .;:o < ’oil*11 of Mont#* t’hristo MBS. 
S:>m. \ • tfiaiir Administration.
S:ir. Maple Christmas Window.
S:.'in -Treasure Hour #>f Son«: MRS.
• »*#; \in.*d R. Sloan AtWrcifti.
!» 1*7—Stars About Town.
:i I Wiis ii Konviet

1«»:00 All the News MILS.
I*»; I."> Pam *’ Oreh MRS.
11. “.» Pance c»r#-h. MRS.
10:55 News- MBS. 
f i :#»*• Pane#» l>rcJi. MBS.
11-30 Pance Oreh.—MBS.
I I :r,r, Mutual R' jn.rts the News -MBS. 
12:0» Sìltti Off.

O F  P R A C T I C A L  V A L U E
.  .  .  p i a t t i  y

O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E

Admiration 
Vi-lb. box

OYSTERS
American

Check this list for gift« 
the bos« would like. Let 
us show you . .  • S A L T

Morton's, 26-oz.Desk Lamps 
Brief Cases 
Scrap Books 
Photo Albums 
Fountain Pens 
Desk Sets 

□  Bill Folds 
| Stationery 
Ash Trays 

i | Desk Pads 
] Address Books 
| Cushions

PAMPA PRINT 
SHOP

306 W. Foster 
Phone 1233

round box, 2 for

Texas Dog Pound 
Host to Huskies

BEAUMONT—(/Pi—Several hus
kies. northern sled dogs, have ar
rived here to «wait shipment with 
a private expedition to the Antarc
tic next month.

The expedition, headed by Com
mander Finn Ronne, is to leave 
here January 1 and will be backed 
by the Carnegie Foundation, Smith
sonian Institute, the American 
Geographic Society and private in- 
viduals.

^Approximately 50 dogs will be 
taken on the trip. Those arriving 
here yesterday are being cared for 
at the city dog pound.

A V A G A D O S
Large Size, Each . . . . . .

Sunfilled, 46-oz,

Every newly born female baby has 
an expectation of life four years 
longer than that of a male child.

Two South Pole regions bear the 
names of Rear Adm. Richard E 
Byrd's wife. Marie Byrd, and his 
mother. Eleanor Bolling.

G R E E N  B E A N S
Stringless, CCC, No. 2 can 19 '
SPAGHETTI «  EGG NOODLES 29c
Mrs. Briggs', 17-oz. jar, 2 for

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Ocen Spray, No. 300 can 2 7 '
DRI ED  A P P L E S
Choice, 1-lb. bag 3 9 '
P I E  C R U S T
Dorothy's, 8-oz. box, 2 for 2 3 '
SANITARY NAPKINS
Modess, 2 boxes for . 3 7 ''% *

BAKING POWDER
Calumet, 16-oz. can 1 9 '

G R A P E F R U I T
Marsh Seedless. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Sad 2 c
WALNUTS 49c
No. 1 Diamond, lb. "W

ALMONDS
I X L  
No. 1

49* ■■>-ORANGES t . . . , 4 9 <
Full of Juice, 11 -lb. bag ^ w

D

M E A T S  F0R F P A C Tm i l i t i a  t h e  • f i l i l i  1 :

H A M S  S i . Lb. 6 1  <

O Y S T E R S p i . 8 9 c
B E E F  R O A S T “ Lb. 3 5  c

S A U S A G E  ‘ S ? Lb. 4 7 c

C E L E R Y A P P L E S
Green Pascal Fancy Winesaps
0 C  stalk 2  « » .  2 3 '

O X Y D O L
Large box, limit 3 4 '
D R E F T 34°Large box, limit ..................

TOILET SOAP 2 1 'Lux or Lifebuoy, 2 bars for

C R I S C O
3-lb. jar

$ 1 2 5
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Mrs. James Cornutt Is 
Honored A  t Bridal Shower

One. of the lovliest affairs of the Christmas season 
Vas the post-nuptial shower honoring Mrs. James Cor- 
nutt, the former Dona Pursley, Tuesday evening, in the 
home of Mrs. Ivan Black, with Mines. W. D. Pursley, 
John Harnly, and T. J. Hill as hostesses.
, The honoree, her mother, Mrs. C. P. Pursley, and 
fiater-in-law, Mrs. Ervin Pursley were presented with 
blue and white sweetpea corsages.

Tne home, festive in Christmas 
decorations, was an appropriate set
ting.

The dining room featured the 
chosen colors of blue and white. The 
lace covered cable was centered with 
a Christmas scene mirrored in a re
flector, flanked by white tapers in 
silver holders, the silver coffee ser
vice and the blue and white bride's 
cake,

Mrs. Harnly greeted the guests. 
Mrs Pursley and Mrs. Black poured 
coffee and Mrs. Hill registered the 
guests.

Others registering were: Mmes. 
Alfred Cowan, Until Stovall, G. F. 
Alexander, J. Ft. Perkins, A. C. 
Houchin, H. W. Waters A. C. Cox, 
J. P. Crenshaw, Georgia Springer, 
Joe Carlton, Charlie Thut, O. F. 
Shewmaker, C. E. Kenedy, O. E. 
McDowell, Ei-win Pursley, W. M. 
Pursley, W. M. Daughetee, Raymond 
Maddox. Misses Mary Joe Coffman, 
Geraldine Perkins, Irma Lee P er
kins. Mona Cox, Edna Daughtc- 
tee. Marv Jo Steward, Theresa, Key, 
Gloria Kennedy:

Misses Zona Gale Soencer. Er
l' it.a McDowell, Adney Roche Purs
ley, Atha Bell Steward.

Those sending gifts were: C. G. 
Carrutli, Don Hutchins, D. F.

s. Davis Is 
onored at 

Shower
Preland Davis, the former 

Gertrude Roach, was honoree at a 
bridal shower given recently in the 
borne o f Mrs. Elmer Intel, with 
Mmes. Lewis McDonald, H. T. Mil
ler and J .H. Jones, Jr., as co
hostesses.
j. Mrs. Davis received a white car
nation corsage, gift of the hostess-
JET
is After presentation of the gifts, 
refreshments of cake and coffee 
Were served Mmes. Durant Brock,
-Roger Roach, A. D. Johnson, Ollie 
McPherson. Joe Harris, Pearl John
son, Oralo Owens, Brent Chapman:
Mmes. Waldrop and Jackie Brown 
of McLean.
■f Those sending gifts were Mmes.
Ina Marshall, Clarence Drum and 
daughter, June, V. N. Rhea and 
Sbie, L. V. Miller, Martha Mc
Combs. Sam Malone, N. B. Edney,
%  C. West and daughter, Margie,
J. M. Bruton, Clayton Peabody and j Roundtree, D E. Holt. E, V. Ward, 
Rnogene, R. W. Knox, R. L. Hig- j e . j , Phares, R D. Howell, Frank 
don. Bob. Thomas, R. B. Kiuard, I Lard, Ralph Chlsum, Loretta Kil- 
R. M. Holly, Jack Boyd. Rufus lingsworth Jack Back, Paul Kaslsh- 
Stricklund. Newt Barker and J. N ! ke E, D. Frasher, and Bill Prewitt; 
Clark. Mmes. Paul Bowers, Groom, A. V.

-i- — —--------- | Maxwell, Lone Oak, Sam Strader,
Ft. Worth. Civ Dial, Amarillo;

Claud Edwards. Ivy Pursley, Clyde 
Gray, Ross Cowan, Frank Pursley. 
Evelyn Gill, John Webster, Kent 
Fhiloott, T. R. Saxon and - Lucille,
G. Lailin, Clarence Furgeeon, Van 
Webb, Clarence Loc-he, John T. 
Lethe. R. B. Haynes. Hnrchel GUI. 
end Dellas George, of Miami: Miss
es Jov Hutchens, Guinette Klllings- 
worth, Charelene Brown- Mr. Hugh 
Fr ik'v, Ollie Alls'on, J, B Lovelace.
H. R. Willharte; Lucille Brown and

Sub Déb ClüL Plans 
Presentation Dance 
And Holiday Party

Misses Marjorie and Oarol Sloan 
were hostesses to the Sub-Deb 
Club Tuesday evening in the home 
of Patsy Pierson.

A  committee composed of Nick! 
Fraser. Nelda Davis. Carol Perkins. 
Margaret Price, Patsy Brannon, Ida 
Ruth Taylor and Avis Kelly was 
appointed to complete the plans for 
a presentation dance to be given 
Feb. 14. Donna Beagle and Junice 
Ann Fahle were named to the 
poster'committee and Deloris Bur- 
num and Barbara Carlson to the 
invitation committee.

A Christmas party will be given 
on the evening of Dec. 23 in the 
home of Angela Duncan. After 
the party the group plans to go 
caroling.

The next meeting will be with

Barbara Coonrod as hostess.
Othei3 present for the meeting 

were Lela Ward. Betty Joyce Scott. 
Margie Dixon, Gertie Lake, June 
Myatt, Phyllis Schleg, Peggy Hu- 
kill, Merdella Roberts. Dorothy 
Dixon, Barbara Ward, Joan Stroup, 
Johnnie Sue Hart and Barbara 
Coonrod.

Social Calendar
TH U RSD AY

Hoplcine I f .  JLt. Club will with
M ik . T. D. PhltlfpK at 2 u.m. for n 
rhrlstnms party.

Tl»*‘ Police Auxiliary w ill he honten« 
to a <’h rin turn* party with their fam
ilies .m KuextM in the Tain» Hoorn at 
7 p.m.

Junior H igh P-T.A will not meet 
this month.

t 'ub Hack Four will me^t at Wood- 
row Wiloon School at 7:30 p.m.

hJaatern Star ill have a t ’hristma* 
?»arty and ire«* :it tin Firxt Christian 
f'hurc!» at 7:80 p.nt. t.lfts  will In* ex- 
«•hnnared

FR ID AY
T J tfle  T h e a t e r

MON-DAY
Pythian Sisters.
Rainbow (Sirin will meet nt Method

ist ( ’hutch at 7:30 p.m.
Kster Club.

Christmas Program 
Is Held at McLean

McLEAN, (Special)—Royal Service 
program and Christinas exchange
war held by the Baptist Women's 
Missionary Society Tuesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. C. J. 
Montgomery, with nearly all those 
present taking part in the program 
led by Mrs. R. L. Appling

Pear and jello salad was served In 
lettuce leaves, followed by ice cream 
and cake, and coffee.

Attending, other than those nam
ed, were: Mesdames Leo Gibson, 
T. B. Windom, W. E. Rainwater, 
LutherrPetty, A. L. Rlppy, J. T. 
McCarty, Bunla Kunkle, Murray

Deputy Grand Matron 
W ill Be Entertained

Boston, George Colebank, W. R 
Lawrerce. Homer Abbott, T. A. 
Langham. Boyd and Frank Reeve.;.: 
with two guests Mrs. Zora Kennedy,1 
of Abilene, and Mrs. Oba Kunkle,

The flat, rubber change pads on 
cigar counters have a "weight,” j 
if lifted at the center, of almost1 
75 pounds.

PANHANDLE, (Special)—The de
puty grand matron of the Eastern 
Star will be entertained by the Pan
handle Chapter of the Eastern Star 
Jon. 20. She is, Mrs. Nell Christian 
of Claude. Plans were made at a 
meeting held last week.

Mrs. Spicer Grlpp. program chair- \ 
mat., presented Miss Elsie Porter 
and her all-girl choir of Panhandle I 
High 3 hool. who sang these num
bers: “Ding Dong. Merrilly on High", 
"No Candle Was There and No Fire," 
"White Christmas." "Adeste Fidelis" 
and "Silent Night."

One passenger in a moving auto
mobile take up nearly 25 times as 
much street space as does a pas
senger in a street car or bus.

-----------------------------!
Erosion steals more than 100 tons ; 

of soil from each acre of moderately j 
sloping field every year.

M X
B O TT 'O T , 
h an«-? net ngted m the. 

shower given for M w B  
Tuesday, include Mrs. James Hollar 
and Mrs. O. E. WyHe, guest«, and 
sending gifts Mmes. J. P. Mathew*. 
Clara Kennedy, T. B. Wright, Miss 
Erma Lee Kennedy and Roy Arm
strong.

Annua! Ycikt fatuity 
Dinner Is Given

CANADIAN— (Special)—The an
nual Christmas faculty dinner for 
all of the teachers In the Canadian 
school system was held alst week 
in the Ifbme of Mrs. William M.
Karr. Members of the faculty and j let blankets drag on the
their guests were present, and ^
Christa in:, gifts were exchanged, j 1!oor or bang over bed peats. They 
Approximately 40 people were pres-¡should be carefully folded when 
ent. ,

Mr. Deane D Fletcher, superin
tendent. was presented a gift by 
the faculty, and Mrs. H. W. Truitt, 
principal of high school. Mrs. Pres
ton Hutton, principal of junior 
high, Mr. J. W Sutton, principal of 
Baker School, and Miss Oaisy Chil
dress, principal of Isaacs School, 
were presented gifts

not in use.

In thunderstorm clouds, there 
may be violent vertical air currents 
moving sometimes more than 200 
miles per hour.

z K r M A I M m
mnmm nm

POP c<
TCNDt* 
H U llfS * . 
ALWAYS A Q H '

TASTY « I  C M S  OH 
FVÍKY SAM

WMlTf ot Yfnow 
look roa mis i

Birthday Party Is 
tield for Small Boy
b SHAMROCK, (Special) —Archie 
Roy Harlow was complimented by 
bis mother, Mrs. Elmo Harlow, with 
a party last Friday afternoon.
;; The -occasion was the anniversary 
of Ills fifth birthday, and he was the 
récipient of a number of gilts.
Iv, Those attending were: Troy Mack 
(Jolly, Sherry Piliers, Becea Fern 
Jollyi Geary Piliers, Marilyn Sue r’ ilie’ AUsVrm" 
Turnbow. Aldon Dean Jolly. SI terry : A
* a y  Blown, James Kenneth and |
Thomas Lee Rasco.

¡Couple Is Married 
At Lubbock Church
!!, McLEAN. (Special)—Miss Lola B. 
(Bum pass. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
il. C. Bumpass of Shamrock, and 
John Kelly Lee. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. <3. B. Lee, Sr., of McLean, were 
married Dec. 3. at the First Baptist 
Church at Lubbock.
’ Mr. Lee graduated from McLean 
'High School and served with the 
-Marine Corps three years He is nov 
a student at Text s Tech.

Mrs.- Lee graduated liom  the Lub
bock High Scohol and is now em
ployed by the West Texas Gas Co.

/Forgotten Classics' 
Subject of Program
•■ SHAMROCK. (Special»—‘‘Forgot 
ten Classics" was the subject of dis
cussion when the Pomm club met 
At the home of Mrs Perry Bear 
lfest Thursday afternoon.
■ Mrs. Rufus Dodgen presided and 
was leader of the program.

Those present included: Mmes. E. 
X . Bechtol. Sol Blonstein, R. M. 
Barkley, Rufus Dodgen. Shirley 
Draper, Lyle Holmes, Wilbur Jor- 
Idan. William F- Holmes. Winfred 
Lewis, B. F. Hisinger. Albert Ryan. 
*f. Q. Scot, M A. Whhegurst, W. 
R. Wooten and Seibert Woriey.

Las Cresas Club 
Presents Members 
At Formal Dance

i The Las Cresas Club presented 
its new members at their first for
mal dance of the year given in the 
Palm room Saturday night.

The color scheme featured the 
club colors Of gold and white. The 
raised dias where the girls were in
troduced bore the large shield of 
the club emblem and was decorat
ed with candles in candelabra and 
tall floor baskets of flowers.

As each girl entered with her es
cort a picture Was made and she 
was presented with a candle form
ed to make an old fashioned bou
quet, and showered with gold and 
white ribbon streamers, which she 
lighted from a candle held by 
Margie Lawrence, clvb president.

New members and their escorts 
were: Mary Russell and Jimmy 
Campbell; Vina Dittberner and 
Bill Tarpley; Nina Ruth Spearman 
and Leon Taylor; Joyce Harrah and 
Jimmy Moore; Martha Hopkins and 
Bill loving; Donna Robinson and 
Ell! Bowen; Eleanor Smith and 
John Spearman; Jo Alice Franks 
and James Gallemore; June Ander- 

,son and Bobby Epps; Janette Eth
ridge and Glenn McConnell; and 
Bernice- Homer and Jimmy Marx.

As each guest entered they sign
ed at the registrar and received 
lapel pins, representing the club 
emblem.

Signing the guest book were: 
Pat Price, Calvin McAdams, Mar
garet Price, C. L  Fanner. Mildred 
Groves, Charlie Rlggin, Bob Da
vis, Donna Bessie, Pat Thornhill, 
Danny Williams, Robert Reynolds, 
Grace Reuter. Don Larkin, Leona 
McClendon, Gloria Ward. Bobby 
Hayes, Warren Jones. Anita Lane, 
Bobby Epos, Bill Bowen, Donna 
Robinson, June Anderson and James 
Moore .

'Joyce Harrah, Martha Hopkins, 
BUI - Loving, Jan Ethridge, Glenn 
R. McConnell. Floyd Brandt, Patty 
Rutherford, Welden MitcheU, Fran
cis Gilbert, Don Lane, Betty Joyce 
Scott, Bobby McPherson, Wadean 
Thomas, Kenneth GUbert, Sue 
Jordon, Bryce Lively, Beverly 
Brandt, Lawrence Baines, James 
Niver. Leon English, Dick Oden, 
Patsy Miller, Nickie Frashpr, Hansel 
Kennedy, Angela Duncan, Jack Cur
tis, Phyllis Scheig, Virginia Mc- 
Naughton. Buddy Sawyer, Richard 
Miller, Richard Scheig and Hobie 
Fatherre.

Sponsors for the evening were 
Mrs. Ben Lockhart and Mrs. Jess 
Clay.

By SHE BURNETT 
Shell love the parade of buttons 

on this pretty little party dress. Nar
row* lace or ruffling Is used fo trim 
the neck, diagonal closing and short 
Seetts . For school, make It in a 
checked cotton with gay rlc rac.

Pattern No. 8091 Is for sines I, 4. 
5, 6. 7 and •  yea is Slse 4, short 
sleeves, 1 1/8 yards of 35- or 30-lnch; 
I  3/4 yards rlc ra6.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, In 
oolns, your name, address, «tee de 
sired■ arid the pattern number to 
Bu* Burnett, Psmpa News, 1150 Ave. 
America*. New York l#, N. Y.

Send an -«¿dlUonal 25 cents lor 
the fall and Winter Issue of "Fash
ion"—52 pages'of the smartest, most 

rable patterns you'll see • . .  fash- 
i 4>y well »known designers . . .  

beauty and home-making 
t # • free printed pattern In
book.

Health Officials Plan 
To Wipe Out Leprosy

WASHINGTON—</»*)—  A plan to 
wipe out leprosy In the United 
States is under study today by Pub
lic Health Service officials.

Dr. R. C. Williams, chief o f the 
Bureau of Medical Services, said the 
special health service advisory com
mittee on leprosy has decided the 
disease can be eradicated if:

1. I t  can be detected In its early 
stages.

2. Modern medical practices are 
applied, principally the use of the 
new drug, promln, and others of the 
sulfa family which have been found 
effective.

There are fewer than 400 cases In 
the U. S Leprosarium at Carvllle, 
La., but Dr. Williams said "it is a 
matter of medical knowledge” that 
more than 1 0 0 0  other cases are un
reported.

The Committee recommended to 
Dr. Thomas Parran. sargeon gener
al, that intensive studies be made in 
he South, notably ih California, 

Texas, Florida and Louisiana, to 
find and arrange treatment 
hese cases.

for

1

RICH RAYON ROBES
For A Man's Home Comfort

Better quality heavy rayon crepes in 
plain colors or jacquard designs. Ma
roon, blue or brown. Individually 
boxed. A distinguished gift for a man.

$990

FOR BOYS ^
A  ROBE

Regular $2.98 to $3.98 val
ues. Assorted colors and 
patterns in sizes 6 to 14. 
Give him a robe for Christ
mas.

Gorgeous
Satin-Back

CREPE

ROBES
Our best robes! Superb 
quality satin-back crepe 
In wine, blue or brawn. 
Ravon lining. Neat sash 
belt. Satin faced lapels.

$1U50

Beautifully Tooled

LEATHER BELTS
Western types by Tex Tan and 
Lyntone including Texas Rang
er and Pawnee Bill. Also tai
lored standard types In best 
leathers. Smart buckles.

D R E S S  
S H I R T S

Fine print broadcloths and 

oxfords. Also fancy As
and stripe shirtings. Fast '  
color and sanforized against 

shrinkage. Well made in 

every detail.

$219 to $298

BEAUTIFULLY MADE NECKTIES
Rich Crepes and Satins 

Also Hand Made Woolens
A colorful assortment of better 
ties. Rich textures, fine linings. 
Dozens of attractive patterns. 
Every man needs several ties 
. . .  so will welcome a smart 
tie or two.

$1 $150 $200

Crepe or Wool
S C A R F S

9 \
S*

$ 1 0 1
Other Belt« $1.50 to $3.98

CASUAL COATS
And Comfortable Sport Coats

A man likes to look smart even when he's loafing. 
These casual type coots are ideal for that combi
nation. In solid color front with contrasting sleeve 
and collar effect. Several variations. Tan and blue 
tones.

$ 9 M „  $ 1 8 «

Hand Tooled Leather BILLFOLDS
Tex Tan and Pawnee Bill. Several smart Western designs. Also tailored 
models in neat simplicity. Secret money pocket feature. Perfect gift items.

$|98  $090

Popular Part Wool Plaid

SPORT SHIRTS
In plaids, checks and solid shades. Good looking 
and comfortable. Also in ravon weaves of better 
quality. Colors that hold their freshness. Well made
and generously steed.

$J98 $y90

BOYS' BUTTON OR ZIPPER FRONT SWEATERS
Several colors in smart high quality wool weaves. ^ _ _

trims. $ 1 9 8Some are solid«, some have contrasting 
Warm, good looking and durable. ‘ •

:90
to

Smart Warm 
100% Wool

SWEATERS FOR MEN
Soft virgin wools in slipover or coot 
styles. Also smart sleeveless styles.
Just about any solid shade or snappy 
pattern you might choose.

$ g 9 0

Other Sweater* $2.98 and $4.98

See Anthony's Selection Of Gift Slippers
Each Christmas thousands of feet are mode happy by receiving a pair of 
comfortable gift slippers from Anthony's big stock. Styles and sizes for every 
member of tne family.

$ 1 »  „ * 5 “

Newi W u t  Adi



Attitude Changes 
Toward C of C

MJNGVIEW Farmers ate much 
more friendly towards rcHimbers of 
commerce than they wore several 
years ego. according to a poll of 
opinion Just conducted by the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce 
Khmughout Its 73-county region. It 
gas announced teday by Hubert M. 
Harrison, vice president and general

Through more than 10 0  local 
,chambers in the Bast Texas region 
a cross section of farmer sentiment 
«a s  taken with the result that the 
regional chamber believes that the 
old class feeling between town and 
country has greatly Improved. A typ
ical letter is the one froru a success
ful Nacogdoches County farmer 
Which contains the following: 

"Dear 8ir: I  think that an active 
chamber of commerce is a very es
sential organization for any town. 
I  am especially proud of my home 
thwn chamber of commerce. It  and 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
have been very helpful to the farm
ers of this county in developing new 
cash crops for this section and in 
finding markets for them—especial
ly truck crops. I  have found out 
through our relationship with each 
other that the chamber of commerce 
Isn't the 'booger' that most farm
ers thought it  was fifteen or twen
ty years ago.”
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Pampans Present 
Panhandle Program
, PANHANDLE, (Special)—Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Mott of Pampa presented 
the prog ram for members and guest? 
o f the Rotary club last Friday even
ing.

Numbers presented by Mr. Mott 
w ire vocal: “Stout Hearted Men," 
**The Bell Man," “Thanks Be to 
God,” ‘‘Wagon Wheels.”  "Slow, 
Horses, Slow.” “Desert Song” and 
“I  Love Life.”  Readings: “Me and 

and Mother," "His Old Black 
ay" and ,' Jonah and tht 

ile.”  Mrs. Mott also played “Si
lent Night” with variations. .

Perryton Store 
Looted, Robbed, 
'46 Car Stolen

PERRYTON. (Special)—Word was 
received this morning that the 104(1 
Ford coach, which was stolen here 
early Wednesday morning, has been 
found abandoned at Canadian. The 
car was recognized by a Perryton 
resident who was visiting In Cana
dian.

The Ford was taken shortly after 
two men. believed to be the same 
thieves, entered the Castle Dry 
Goods Company and stole merchan
dise and cash amounting to approx
imately $500, according to County 
Sheriff Bill Lance.

The car, which was stolen in front 
of the home of Dr. Roy Sanford, 
was taken shortly before 2 a. ni. 
Wednesday. Dr. Sanford heard the 
motor start and ran to the door I 
Just in time to see the car disappear

around a corner.
The store burglary was discovered 

by Virgil Castle, stoix- owner, when 
he came down «0 open for business 
Wednesday morning. He found mer
chandise nl&slng that the burglars 
has used In outfitting themselves. 
All of the cash registers had been 
looted and an estimated $200 dollars 
taken. They left behind several of 
their old wearing apparel including 
shoes and a navy Jacket.

Sheriff Lance said that entry to 
the store was made by slipping the 
glass out of a large door transom. 
The glass was not broken, but was 
carefully removed in one piece.

An attempt Is now being made to 
establish how the boys left Cana
dian. It  is believed they departed 
by train and accounts of all ticket 
destinations are being checked.

The burglares are believed to be 
the two men who abandoned a 
stolen car in the Oklahoma Pan
handle Tuesday afternoon.

“The car found at Canadian was 
apparently undamaged,” Sheriff 
Lance said.

LEFORS PERSONALS
LEPORS, (Special)—Mr. and Mrs. 

Bob Cumberledge and children will 
have as their guests over the holi
days the former’s mother, Mrs. L. 
R. Dalan of Cutler, Calif., and Mr. 
Cumberledge's brother, Staff Sgt. 
Allen B. Cumberledge, of Keeslcr 
Field, Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Daugherty are 
leaving Jan. I for Liebral, Kas., 
where they will make their home. 
Mr. Daugherty will be employed by 
a gasoline company there.

Mrs. Cleve Johnson and Mrs. C. R. 
Gray were shopping in Pampa Tues
day.

The W. M. U. of the Baptist 
Church held Its Christmas party In 
the home of Mrs. W. T. Hill on 
Tuesday. Gifts were exchanged. 
Present were Mcsdames Ray Her
ring, Dan Beltz. Ed Wiggens, Alex
ander, Clark. Heard, Vanlanding- 
ham, and Hill.

Military Bachs 
Idea of Training 
German Editors

BERLIN—(AT—Lieut. Gen. Lucius 
D. Clay, deputy American military 
governor, today endorsed as “a very 
good idea” a proposal by Paul C. 
Smith, editor of the San Francisco 
Chronicle, to bring German editors 
to the United States to learn free 
press practices by working on Amer
ican nemspaperts.

Gen. Clay said In an interview 
he thought the plan could be started 
almost Immediately on a limited 
scale if some method of financing 
it were obtained.

Hearty endorsement of the plan 
was also expressed by Brig. Gen. 
Robert McClure, chief o f the mili-

tary government’s Information con
trol division.

‘T h e  military would be very sym
pathetic to a plan far giving proved 
anti-Nazi Journalists training In the
United States.” Gen. Olay said, “but 
the primary problem would be f i
nancing.

“Military government has no dol
lar funds it could use for this pur
pose. However, If the newspapers 
would pay the Journalists passage 
and agree to pay their salaries while 
in the U. S., I  think (Uch a plan 
could be put into operation In a 
short time. Perhaps, also, some pri
vate educational or cultural founda
tion could be Interested to contri
bute financing.”

4 *>

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

TH E FR A N K LIN  LIFE  
IN SU R A NC E  CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

A  new potato digging machine 
separates the tubers from rocks 
by blowing the potatoes o ff a mov
ing belt with a blast of air.

In  the smaller cities o f Amer
ica, trolley coaches and gas buses 
carry more than 80 percent of all 
passengers using public transit.

“And I think Senator Smelt would make an excellent chair* 
mqp for the food surplus investigating committee— he’s 
always been able to find out which side his bread was but- 

tered on!**

Gifts Exchanged at 
Home Club Meeting

CANADIAN— ) Special) —Christ
mas gifts were exchanged during 
the meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Joe ‘‘Fincher, of the Home Demon
stration Club.

Mrs. Fincher, the out-going presi
dent, presented each member with 
a gift.

The program consisted of the life 
of Paul, given by Mrs. Ben Reid, 
the book of Ruth given bjF Mrs. Joe 
Oehlert. the life of Christ, by Mrs. 
Albert Bernson, and the faith of 
Abraham by Mrs. Boyd Williams.

Advertising Pays

Z,

This Christmas

kings men
— handtomely pretented in Rieh, Gleam
ing Flagont Plated in 23-Karat GoldI

As
Featured in 

ESQUIRE 
L IFE  and 
VOGUE

In their cool, virile 

scents, their lasting fra

grance . . .  Is the es

sence of Seville Row 

and Bond Street. Toi

letries with the heritage 

of Britain's great tra

ditions!

Colognes . . . lotions . . . shaving re
quisites .  .  . $5.00*. Essence . . . 
$10.00*. Sets of varied combina
tions to $15.00*. • Plus tax

M u r f e e ’s

WILL ANYONE 
OFFER ME A JOB
dnytkuw interesting, with
reasonable pay.jMfWf“!*
and a square deal uwnted
I am JO, Single. educated 
a lurd  uoritcr, keen on 
foreign trawl 
Eye Flight Lieutenant Raf-

1

7  y e a rs ' \
- I 'M h »" * !

■ i B
Reminiscent of depression days) 
in the U. S. A. is this picture of, 
a 30-year-old former RAF flight, 
lieutenant who, masked to con
ceal his identity, became a sand-, 
wich man to advertise his need 
of a job. After parading London, 
streets for four hours he got' 
1 four offers. '

Six Die, 40 Injured 
During Philadelphia 
Lodging House Blaze

PHILADELPHIA—(/P) —With six 
men dead and 40 injured the city 
pushed an investigation today into a 
lodging house fire which forced 
more than 100 persons into streets 
in near-freezing weather.

Cause of the distastrous blaze in 
tht low-priced South Philadelphia 
establishment, occupied by Negroes, 
remained a mystery.

Fire Chief George Gallagher said 
he hoped to find a man who ran | 
into thv lodging house at about 10 
o'clock last night shouting “ fire ’ ) 
and then ran out again. He said 
Vie mail might furnish a tangible 
clue to the blaze which swept 
through frame cubicles and dormi
tories In which Gallagher said were 
rented at 20 and 35 cents a night.

Alter the first alarm, panic spread 
through the place, known as Abes 
hotel. Partially-clad men fled 
through thick smoke clouds which 
filled the entire five-story struc
ture. At least 30 were carried down 
ladders.

The death this morning of William 
Price, 48, brought the toll to six. 
H<- was the only one of the vic
tims to be identified. Police said 
they had small lioopcs of identifying 
the other five, most of whom died 
In first floor rooms.

Cargenie Lester, 37. night manager 
who turned in the first alarm after 
hotel residents discovered the fire, 
said many of the 150 persons regis
tered in the hotel’s 67 rooms, es
caped from upper floors by fire es
capes.

Fire Marshall Gallagher said the 
first floor of the hotel where most 
Of the deaths occurred, consisted of 
one large room partitioned into 
smal cubicles, some containing 
double decked bunks.

Legal Records
Really Transfers

Hughes-Pttts Inc. to H. A. Dog- 
gett and wife. Ruby Dogget; all of 
Lot number 13 situated In the Dean 
addition o f the city o f Pampa.

Claude Crane and wife, Ola Mae 
Crane, to Leslie Matlock and wife, 
Mary E. Matlock: all of the easter
ly 40 feet of Lot number 13 situat
ed in Block 7 of the South Side 
addition of the city of Pampa.

English Club Is 
Formed at McLean

MCLEAN— (8pecial> —A Junior- 
Senior English Clug has been or
ganized here. Mrs. Jim Back is thg 
sponsor.

Eligibility for membership.- it was 
stated, is that the applicant must 
be an A pupil in English and pass
ing all other subjects.

Officers elected at the initial 
meeting, held in the home of the 
sponsor were: Bonnie Duncan, 
president: Arvm smith, vice presi
dent: Dorothy Sue Davis, secre
tary-treasurer; Jan Black, report-

Brumley’s Food Store
3 0 8  W .  F O S T E R FREE DELIVERY P H O N E  7 3 0

Quality Meats & Poultry
Brookfield

SAUSAGE

Armours Star 
Wilsons Certified

SAUSAGE
Lb. 4 9 c

5 5 c

American, Kraft or 

Velveta

Home Killed

T U R K E Y S  
LOWEST 
PRICES

QUALITY CANNED GOODS |

H A M S

B A C O N
No Limit

GOOD BUYS
Conway
CRANBERRY SAUCE ^BERRY

Big M or Concho
No. 2 1 5 c !

SOUP âĉ son or Tomato JQ ç

BEANS De> Monte Green 2 Qq

Mixed
VEGETABLES 15eNo. 2 can B w
Empson Cut
BEETS 2 0 eNo. 2 can 4 ,W
Brimful
SPINACH
Scott Co.
CORN 14*
Heart's Delight
ASPARAGUS No. 2 can
Brimful Salted
CRACKERS 43e2-lb. box 1
PIMENTOS 4-ox. can 20°

Maxwell House
C O F F E E .b Pk9 38e
Pet or Armour
M I L K Large can 1 U v  

No Limit B ^
El-Food A  A n
SALAD DRESSING ’ V ' » * 6
Ellis
TAMALES Glass iar ^  ^
Scott Co.
PORK & BEANS Glass iar ^  5 ®
Armour
SHORTENING 1-lb. pkg. 35C
Plenty of
BISQUICK 2-oz. & 

4-oz. pkgs.

mr*r**ruEtâmÛÙf«*s FLAVOR
Eat'g or Cook'g

: t

Sweet

Eatmor

Cranberries
Pick o' Morn

Celery
All Kinds of

NUTS

APPLES POTATOES
Fancy

Oranges
LEMONS

Fancy v

CAULIFLOR
Solid Heads

LIMES U CABBAGE

H I L O
SOAPLESS WASHING  

POWDER J
2 4  O U N C E .......... ............  28?*

F R U I T  C A K E S
B O N  AND  BRANT. METAL  

BOX BEADT TO N A IL
1 .7 5  \



Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neiohbor Towns

A  rronp o f local Kawanians will 
traoc. w) dtuinett tonight to attend 
the Stinnett Kiwanis Club s lnstal- 
lat'on of officers banquet.

Furnished apartment for rent. 723 
N. Banks. Ph. 2476-M.

fo r  Peg’s Cab, call 94 *
County Attorney Bruce Parker 

drove to Amarillo yesterday on bus
iness.

Vic Diaz and his Sextette will be
pt the Southern Club Sunday night, 
Dec. 22. Big bobbysox attraction, 
boogie woogie, 2 sax, bass, trumpet, 
guitar, drums, piano and vocal.*

Just received! New shipment of
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O C E A N
S P R A Y

IN OUR PRODUCE DEPT. 
LedfLettuce-Fresh Dates 

P l a n t - E n d i v e - P e a r s  . . .  

\rineapple-Tangerines... 
b r o c c o l i  -  P e p p e r s  ■ 

Grapefruit/

U. S. No. 1 Porto Rican AY A M S 3 ib, *LIMITED SUPPLY

G o t  Your

r  rnee
I0EALHAS A 

VARIETY of SIZE5.

| bicycles for boys and girls. They are 
Monark and Westfield nt Roy & 

i Bob's Bicycle Shop. 414 W. Brown- 
I ing.*

Miss Evelyn Mason, manager of
the local AAA office, will visit iier 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Mason,

| Wheeler, for a few days.
Five Irish Mail scooters for chil- 

j dren for sale below cost to close out 
; a* O.sbmne Machine Co. 810 W. 
Francis*Ph. 494.*

Take your pick and choice of rcci- 
ta.ion periods; also get valuable text 
books free by enrolling before Dec. 
20th. Enroll now. Enter any time up 
tr Jon. fitly Pampa Business Collage. 
113 1/2 W. Kingsmill.* /

Miss Eva Mae Turner is planning 
to leave tomorrow afternoon for a 
weekend visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Turner, at Welling
ton.

Clegg’s instant ambulance. P. 2454. 
Clothes take a heating these days

but don't let that worry you. Master 
Cleaners really put them back in 
order. Call 660 *

Dance at Sie’s Old Barn Christ
mas night, ar.d also New Year's 
Eve. Plan to attend.*

County Agent Ralph Thomas and
his wife are leaving on a Christmas j 
vacation this evening. They plan to | 
visit at Alpine. Terms, and Almo- J 
gorda. New Mexico. ’

Be assured of having clothes ready 
for the holidays by sending them to j 
us now. Pampa Dry Cleaners.*

We have just the tricycle for your 
child's Christmas at the cheapest | 
prices in town. Dick Gibbon Service, j 

Harlan Martin, a senior student! 
at Cumberland Law School, is home j 
for the Christmas holidays. Martin ' 
will take his bar exams in Janu- | 
ary.

Josh O’Neal’s Seven Gentlemen of : 
Swing will be at the Southern Club j 
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24th. Admission! 
75c per person, tax included.*

Miss Ruth Donnell plans to visit 
her mother, Mrs, A. C. Donnell at 
Clarendon, this weekend. •

In Pampa “ It ’s Southern Club”  for 
dancing. Largest dance floor, best 
orchestra music. Beer. ale. wines and 
sandwiches served to your table, at 
the bar or to take out. Open Sun
days.*

Word has been received here of
the death o f Mrs. C. B. Duke of 
Carthage, Texas. Mrs. Duke was 
the mother of Mrs. S. W. Shotwell 
of Pampa. Funeral services are set 
for tomorrow at Carthage.

Ben Wilson of Yuma, Ari/., is 
visiting in the home of his daugh- j 
ter, Mrs. O. R. Pfeil, during the 
Christmas holidays.

GRAPEFRT
For Mother: Jy
¡Lovely presentation y
(includes Cotton Blossom Perfume, 
iSachct and large hand-made bottle of 
¡Cologne. 8.50

Fresh Crisp CaliforniaCARROTS 2 be”**
HOENSHELL QLD FASHIONED

SimkisiO LD
SO U T H

Good

Xmas

PREMIUM CRACKERS 1
tFor Daughter: Reminiscent o f the 
Igaiety and romance of an exciting dress 
halt. Talc, Sachet, Soap and Hobnailed 
¡bottle of Cologne. 2.75

ORANGE JUICE 46
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46 FANCY GOLDEN HEART OR PASCALoz. canOLD SOUTH Jle>/nru>33eKx

A N  I D E A L  G I F T
ASSORTMENT OF FANCY CALIFOR
NIA FRUITS AND VEGETABES PACK
ED IN AN  ATTRACTIVE J|89
GIFT BOX .................. -*

MARSHALL WHOLE GRAINRED PITTED
SOUTH AMERICAN YELLOW

POP CORN, 2 lbs. . . . . . . 25c
NO. 1 DIAMOND

WALNUTS, lb. . . . . . . . . 49c
FRESH ROASTED

PEANUTS, lb. . . . . . . . . 25c

NANCY LEE WAXR E A N S
BLUE PLATECRAR NEAT
SAVORYAPPLE RUTTER
SACRAMENTO SYRUP PACKA P R I C O T S
FRENCH STYLEGREEN R E A N S

For Lillie Sister: This dainty gift box 
contains Guest Cologne Decanter, Sachet 
Pillow, Talc and Guest Soap. 1.00

WHITE/y OLD SOUTH

SUGAREDD A T E S
WEST HAVEN CUTO Y S T E R S
N.B.C. RITZC R A C K E R S

SOFT SHELL

ALMOND, lb. . . . . . . . . 33c
C AN AD A  DRY

SPARKLING WATER 15c
2Vi conThe deck of a steamer in a trop

ical ocean receives enough heat en
ergy from the sun to drive the ship 
at a speed of 10 knots.Auntie:

A  young Southern gentleman and
his love—on the cover. The duet inside 
—a charming lx>x of Dusting Powder 
and Hobnail bottle of Cologne. 2.15

Plus Bottle Deposit

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?

FANCY HALVES, 6 OZ. PKG.

SHELLED PECANS 65cFLOURHwuiuntl* *»f coupha «m weak, worn-out, n -

tunterl noMy I*><'*iiw* body lark« iron. For 
w vim, vitality, try OHtrei Tonic Tablet« 
today < 'ontain iron you. too, mu v nred for p**p| 

•laovDnmin B|. It« deUghted—or money back. 
For «air «1 all «Iruir stores everywhere— 
in Pnmpa. at Crctney Drug Store.

Berry's Pharmacy
100 S. Cuylcr Phone 1110

SW ANDO W N, LARGE BOX

CAKE FLOUR

CLOROXj t  A u i u x r
You will find plenty 

of Turkeys, Hens and 
Geese at prices you can depend on!\

I  We Have Every _
H  Available Brand oi I  
fk  Whiskey, Wine, M
H  | Gin, Champagne, M
p  Liqners S  
Bonded and Straight Whiskies

Many Popular Brands

O X Y D O L
PINKNEY

SNOWHITE

f R O A S T D U ZCHOICE 
BEEF, CHUCK

t R O A S T FRESH
POBK

C R I S C O
FULL CREAM  

LONGHORN
Eggnog M ix ------ Etc. / n
All at Moderate Prices. ^  
Visit Our Store for your I 
HOLIDAY LIQUORS ! ! F U S T  GRADE 

SLICEDTEXAS LIQUOR STORE SOUTHWEST) SHOPPING CENTER

% G

■» **** * J
\ i
k
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dolly except Saturday by Tha Pampa Nawa, US W  roater A t » . .
Texas. Phone 888—All department* M EM BER O F T H E  ASSO- 
PRE88 (Fu ll Leased W ire ). The Associated Press Is axoluslvsly 

to the use (or publication o f all news dispatches credited to It or 
wise credited to this paper and also the regular news published hero

es second class ma tter a t the poet o ffice  a t Pampa. Texas, under 
o f March Srd. 187».

SUBSCRIPTIO N  R A T S «
F C ARR IE R  In Pampa 15c per week. Paid tn advance (a t o fflo e ) $8.0» per
months. 88 00 per six months. »18.00 per year. Prloe per single copy I

No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier delivery.

ILD IN G  C IR C U LATIO N
For some years we have read with interest such 

items from Pravda as American correspondents in Mos
cow thought interesting enough to send back for home 
consumption. And the more of these items we read, the
more we are impelled to believe:

That their writers work for a government which 
suffers form a persecution complex;
’ i That some of the inflammatory pieces on interna
tional politics are written to perk up circulation as well 
as to advance the Marxist cause;

That, judging from the exported items, Pravda must 
be a pretty dull publication.

A recent ecerpt is typical. Konstantin Simonov, 
author of the popular Stalingrad novel, “ Days and 
Jiights,” is lecturing Soviet writers on their political 
duties. Their ideological enemies, he tells them, are be
having aggressively and trying to attack. They must be 
met by an active and relentless offensive, etc., etc.
, Now, all that has been said so many.times that it 
must affect the Russian readei* much as the average 
¡Fourth of July oration affects the average American, 
¿t isn’t difficult to imagine that this Russian reader is 
not only a little bored, but also a littje confused.

“ Where are these ideological enemies?’ he might 
psk— of himself, of course. “ We’ve been hearing of them 
for years, but what are they really doing to us? They 
don’t come here spreading propaganda. We don’t read 
their books, see their plays or hear their broadcasts. So 
what are the signs of attack, and where?” 
e i This Russian reader has seen his country’s troops 
imove into Finland and the Baltic countries. The ideo
logical enemy hasn’t stopped Comrade Stalin from set
ting up communistic governments in Poland. Yugosla
via, Romania , and Bulgaria. And yet, year after year, 
¿he sees where his literary countryman is being urged to 
aggressive, relentless struggle.
i Yes, it must confuse Pravda’s readers. But what are 
the editors going to do? They’ve got a prescribed line 
to follow. Yet they’ve got to have some controversial 
Stuff, too, something a itte hotter than the chiding of 

acksliders and hair-splitting doctrinary debates, lest the

■U/wtuL

Common Ground
By K. O. HODLEB

"The Law o f tabor"

(Continued)
This Is the fourth article In a 

series summarizing “The Law of 
1-abor,”  one of the American A f
fairs pamphlets published by the 
National Industrial Conference 
I Board.
j The pamphlet speaks about the 
'bitterness that existed between em
ployers and laborers in the early 
p930's. The first fruits of this bit
terness were the Norris-LaGuardia 
Act passed in March, 1932. I  quote;

“This Act declares it to be an 
article of public policy that ‘under 
prevailing economic conditions, de
veloped with the aid of govern
mental authority to organize in 
corporate form, the unorganized 
worker, is helpless to exercise ac
tual liberty of contract and to ob
tain acceptable terms and condi
tions of e m p lo y m e n t ,  • * * 
WHEREFORE, though he should 
be free to decline to associate with 
his fellows, it is necessary that he 
have full freedom of association, 
organization, and designation of 
representatives of his own choos
ing........... ‘
I “ The Act then prohibits, as con
trary to the public policy, any un- 
(dertaking or promise whereby 
(“either party to such contract or 
¡agreement undertakes or promises 
fiot to join, become, or remain a 
¡member of any labor organization 
tof any employer organization, or 
either party to such contract or 
agreement undertakes or promises 
that he will withdraw from an ent

ih t
WASHINGTON 

By BAY TUCKER
FORECASTS — The Vinsonlzed 

Stjpreme Court's decision in the 
John L. Lewis controversy is ex
pected to exert far greater influence 
on the national economy and pros
pective prosperity than the stronger 
stand against strikes that has been 
taken by President Truman and the 
Republican leaders of the next Con
gress.

Although key manufacturing in
terests took heart from the execu
tive and legislative reverhals they will 
breathe much easier and be in a 
position to make long-time plans 
only after the high tribunal has 
given final sanction to the strategy 
which terminated the disastrous 
coal strike.

Although many lawyers at Wash
ington, including former higherups 
in the Roosevelt Administration, are 
not unanimous in their forecasts 
over the Supreme Court’s final rul
ing, it is largely agreed that it will 
uphold Justice Thomas Alan Golds- 
borough's anti-Lewis holding.

DEBATE—Incidentally, a close 
study of the Congressional debate of 
the Norris-La Guardia Act, which 
bars the use of federal injunctions 
to stop strikes, dees not make Clear 
whether it applies to the current 
dispute. Several amendments pro
viding that :t should not operate in 
any work stoppage involving the

Responsibility for the acts of their 
agents which, although within the 
(scope of their authoriry, may not 
have been actually authorized or 
ratified. Thus, if a chauffeur driv
ing a car on .a corporation’s busi
ness negligently injures anyone, 
oven though he had been driving 
it a rate of speed specifically for- 

, . . .  . . . .  | .ridden by the company, the com-
ployment relation in the event that j U y Jg liab| ;̂ bul |f the chauffeur 
he joins, becomes, or remains a employed by a trade union,

It he trade union would not be liable.

i f

tored reader stops reading.
There can’t be any real political debate in Russsia, 

and black-and-white differences over government policy. 
So, to vary the loud but defensive trumpeting of com
munism’s wonders, Pravda keeps shaking its fist at de
cadent capitalism which, Pravda assures its readers, is 
growing weaker and is ripe for quick destruction, but 
which still becomes more aggressive and menacing all 
the time.
(•, This isn’t to say that Pravda’s repetitive words are 
not backed by deeds. Communists are active in this and 
other countries, preaching their gospel, stirring up dis
content, striving for power, while no champion of capi
talism or even British socialism would live to shout his 
first praise in its behalf from a Russian rostrum.

In the light of this, Russian journalism’s incessant 
call to arms is rediculous and at the same time a little 
frightening. But we still have a feeling that much of the 
harangue is the unimaginative Communist editor’s idea 
of a circulation-builder. The world would be a happier 
place if they only could try a couple of new comic 
strips instead.
t*r..... -

member or any labor organization 
or of any employer organization.’ 
Ind ividual Action  Ignored
I “Observe that interference with 
¡collective action is condemned, but 
"interference with individual action 
is ignored.
' “The Act then makes this sur
prising provision:

“  ’No officer or member of any 
association or organization and no 
association or organization partici
pating or interested in a labor dis
pute, shall be held responsible or 
liable in any court of the United 
States, for the unlawful acts of 
individual officers, members or 
agents, except upon clear proof of 
actual participation in or actual 
authorization of such acts or a rati
fication of such acts after actual 
knowledge thereof.’

"This provision exempts trade 
unions from the principle of the 
aw of agency by relieving them of

.MACKENZIE S
V jr  (? ü C u r tM  j

Grade Reports
B y G R A C IE  A L L E N

Well, X have given my views be
fore on this subject, but the income 
tax people simply don’t pay any 
attention. I  canr 
hear them up in 
the chimney now.j 
setting a bear * 
trap for Santa!
Claus.

The thing I } 
don’t understand 
is that every year j 
the post office
people beseech ___^
you to do your Oracle 
Christmas mailing early, and then 
just before Christmas their asso
ciates. the income tax people, drop 
fifty  million tons of notices on the 
postman. What's more, the notices

Communis.s together in a “ broad
ened” government. But it also sug
gests additional possibilities if he
fails.

The United States has been work
ing alone in trying to help establish 

j a stable China because of special
;■ President Truman’s statement re- j “ es between the two countries. It 

. . . has ceen going on ior some years.
BBrding China constitutes both a gut now the United States has a 
warning to the embattled factions

T r u m a n  w a r n s  Ch in e s e  
AND ANSWERS RUSSIANS

By J. M. ROBERTS, Jr. 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

(Sobbing for MaeKenzie)

materials to China has not included 
arms.

The statement apparently was is- _ _____  ___
sued mainly to help General Mar- j always get delivered before Christ- 
sftall get under way with a new ef-i mas hereas the pair of mittens 
fort to bring the Nationalists and I Aunt Millie knitted may not turn

there and an answer to Russia.
First of all is noiice to the Chi

nese that the world expects them to 
f&t together, coupled with the offer 
of a half billion dollar prize if they 
dp. The inference is that this and 
other sums for economic develop- 
tnent will not be forthcoming until 
they do.
t Second Is wrord to the Russians 
that they have been making moun
tains out of molehills about Ameri
can troops in China; that they have 
been removed as rapidly as repatri
ation of Japanese prisoners would 
tMrmit, and that now only a handful 
|«main Also that sales of surplus

new' over-all policy of working on 
such matters through the United
Nations. And Mr Truman says con
tinued civil strife in China is a 
threat to world peace. As such it 
would be subject to action by the 
United Nations. And thai might be 
embarrassing to the central govern
ment.

Now the Nationalist armies are 
fighting on the far western flank 
of what has been conceived as Gen
eral MacArthur’s headquarters as a 
world-wide front against Commun
ism. The Chinese Communists are 
feared ,o be the spearhead of Soviet 
Russia. The United States seems to

up until the Fourth of July.
I  feel I  have the right to speak 

strongly because one Christmas 
George's income tax form and my 
Christmas bills arrived together. 
The lights on our tree went out, 
we pawned the turkey, and it was 
weeks belore the doctor would let 
George set up and tell even his 
weakest jokes again.

A principal, of course, knows better 
it ban to act In such a way as to 
(afford clear proof of actual au
thorization to his agents lo  com-
Snit illegal acts o f fraud or violence 
ind if he hears of them later he 

tioes not ratify them.
I "The Act then continues with 
,various provisions as to the condi
tions which must be complied with 
Siy one seeking relief by injunction 
5n a labor dispute. He musl be abje 
¡to show that ‘as to each item1 of 
-elief granted, greater injury will 
be inflicted upon complaintant by 
‘ he denial of relief than will be in- 
jflicted upon defendant by the 
granting of relief.’ Since the Act 
'nradically forbids relief against 
all manner of activities save fraud 
and violence, it wculd appear that 
¡if the doer of violence suffers 
f-nore from restraint than his vic
tim suffers from violence he may 
(be permitted to continue.
I “Perhaps the most astonishing 
nrov/sion of this Act is that no re
lief by injunction shall be granted 
to any person ‘wlfo has failed to 
'make every reasonable effort to 
settle such dispute, either by nego
tiation or with the «id  of any 
available governmental machinery 
of mediation or voluntary arbitra
tion.' .
I “This would be a reasonable 
provision if the person seeking the 
injunction was the person who had 
'made the demands and brought 
fibout the dispute. But to require 
a person resisting a demand to 
make every reasonable effort to 
settle the dispute before granting 
him relief against criminal acts 
which no one has any right to 
commit, seems preposterous.

“Nevertheless in the case of a 
railroad which, after prolonged 
negotiations which the aid of a 
federal conciliator, demanded a 
board of mediation and refused 
voluntary arbitration of a dispute 
with its employers, the Supreme 
Court held that by refusing to 
accept voluntary arbitration. and 
demanding mediation instead, the 
railroad has forfeited its right to 
relief by Injunction again/, subse
quent acts of violence wnlch the 
police were unable or unwilling to 
suppress.’’

How do you like that kind of 
law on the American statute 
books? How do you like that kind 
of court decisions made by ap-' 
pointees of Franklin D. Roosevelt? 
How can we have law and order! 
under Supreme Court decisions' 
like that?

(To Be Con tin « «1)

United States g o re m n e n t were d e .
feiited overwhelmingly in the House.

But they were defeated only li
cense Florello H. La Ouardia. co
author of the bill, explained on the 
floor that such a situation could 
never arise. He did not say whether 
he did not then envisage a strike 
against the federal authority, or 
whether he meant that the govern
ment would never try to resort to 
this method of breaking a walkout.

Another interesting phase of the 
judicial trial of this vital issue is 
that the new Chief Justice, Fred 
M. Vinson, voted for the Norris-La
Guardia measure when he served as 
a Democratic leader of the House.

BALANCE—Lawyers who antici
pate a Lewis setback recognise the 
fact that the high court observes 
closely the trend of human events. 
It has been said that the jurists 
“ lnllow the election returns,” but the 
“election returns” themselves are in
fluenced by current happenings in 
the fields of economics, industry, 
politics, foreign relations etc.

The Republicans won last month 
because o f everyday living condi
tions which the people did not ap
prove, and one disturbing factor in 
their uneasiness was unchecked la
bor strife, i t  was for the same rea
son that President Truman ended 
the era during which the preceding 
Administration had capitulated to 
the U. M. W. chieftain time and 
again.

Had the Lewis case been presented 
to the Supreme Court during the 
Roosevelt regime, it is considered 
likely that the bituminous boss 
would have been upheld. In okaying 
half a dozen laws strengthening the 
status and bargaining power of the 
workingmen, the jurists noted that 
they were trying to restore the bal
ance betwen capital and labor.

HIGHER—Now, as the recent 
elections and Congiessional forecasts 
disclose, a higher court than the 
nine men who wear the black robes 
on Capitol Hill has decided that 
there is need for another restoration

the general Welfare. -  '
This wfts the kind of reason which 

foimer Chief Justice Charles Evans 
Hughes advanced when he persua
ded his extremely conservative body 
to reverse its earlier condemnation 
of numerous “Rosevelttan reform»,’ 
and to give them a legal chance for 
a fair trial.

Those who know Mr. Vinson will 
believe that he will adopt this same 
argument in reverse, and hold for 
the Admlnlstratiwi—and the public.

AGREEMENT — Another factor 
underlying the anti-Lewis expecta
tions is the firm control which 
Chief Justice Vinson has seemed to 
exert over his fellow-jurists since 
he assumed charge only a few 
months ago.

Although the Judicial session is 
still young, the hitherto squabbling 
justices have shown a high degree 
of unanimity. On a recent decision 
day, for instance, there were nine 
opinions handed down, and not a 
dissent in seven of them. Even those 
two disagreements were grounded 
on tenchnical rather than judicial 
grounds, and there was no trace of 
the bi'ter feelings which have fre
quently marred the written and 
spoken negatives.

This record presents a sharp con
trast to that of the last session, 
when there were 144 dissenting votes 
in only 136 rulings, and so many 
ties that sixteen cases had to be 
reargued. Best index of the Vinson 
influence is that when several of 
these matters were reargued and re
decided at this session there was full 
agrement.

ATOMIC—The United Nations 
may bar wartime use of the atom 
bomb, but it appears that the fis
sionable influence is here to stai).

The U. S. Patent Office has re
ceived scores of trademark applica
tions tn which the word “atomic’’ 
is applied to the product. The cut 
tomers will soon be buving such 
things as “atomic” toys, writing 
paper, shoes, gasoline, vegetables and 
insecticides, to mention only a few

of the balance, this time to relieve newly energized articles.

•  In HoilVwood
B y  ERSKINB JOHNSON 
NEA SUM Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — Law
rence Tierney, reported AWOL 
from RKO, is back in the studio’s 
good graces—and sticking to moun
tain-spring water . . . Memo from 
a press agent; “Ann Rutherford 
has streamlined her house to make 
it completely functional.” We’re 
wondering if that includes her re
cent separation from husband Da
vid May. . . . Xavier Cugat Inter
prises. Inc., will open three new 
night-clubs in Chicago hotels with 
the Cugat band appearing in each 
three months a year.

»  • m . ,
Juvenile star Elizabeth Taylor 

goes to school at M-G-M. Among 
other things, she studies domes
tic science and family relations. 
Bnt—

Her mother and father are get
ting a divorce.

* • •
Marla M ontez^ls financing a 

Beverly Hills dress shop for her 
three sisters. . . . There’s a new 
charm-bracelet fad in Hollywood 
— chain o f tiny gold houiekeep- 
ing utensils known as “My Inten
tions Are Serious."
CARPENTER KENNY

All the fears Kelly Baker hod 
that Iris kids would have a hard 
time leading normal juvenile lives 
because their Pop is a movie and 
radio star have been djspelled.

Kenny tinkers In a backyard car
penter shop when he’s not working. 
A neighborhood kid asked 4-year- 
old Johnny Baker what his father 
did for a living.

“ He works in a studio," replied 
Johnny.

“Doing what?”
“ He’s a carpenter,” said Johnny, 

proudly.
• • •

Alan Ladd, screen tough guy, 
failed to impress a feminine 
studio visitor. Remarked the Udy 
to her guide, after meeting Ladd:

rtVhtaA b5c? Haar ffchuMB
the menace of an angora rab

bit."
B ♦ •

Promised and hoped for: That 
scene in “Christmas Eve" in which 
Randolph Scott walks several miles 
through New York City traffic with 
three S-monUjs-old babies under 
his arms, bottoms upl 
SPARE US THAT!

Director Bruce Humberstone has 
written a film script, “ Wadda Ya 
Know.” which lampoons the cur
rent crop of critics of Hollywood, 
in and out of the Industry.

I f  it's filmed, there's bound to 
be a sequel—a picture lampooning 
those who criticize those who crit
icize Hollywood.

»  • •
...S till a little peaked from his. 
illness, Robert Stack is recuper
ating further at his northern 
lodge . . . Charlie Bickford Just 
brought another furniture manu
facturing plant (in San Diego)
. . . Fred MacMurray turns in 
the best comedy performance of 
his career , In “ Suddenly H*t 
Spring.” - . Paramount executive, 
who DIDN’T  renew his contract, 
gnashing their teeth.

• * •
Gilbert Roland plays a Monte 

Carlo croupier in “The Other Ldve.” 
“ It's small comfort." he says, “after 
the small fortunes I've lost at 
Monte Carlo, Agua Callente and 
Miami." . . . Gene Kelly will dance 
six numbers, to Cole Porter music, 
in “The Prairie."

A forest service report on fires 
for the year 1945 estimates total 
timber and property damage at 
»86.726.919.

*  THOUGHTS
Man In like to VabltV: hi* ttevs

are n* a shadow tjtai pasyeth away.
— Psalms 14414.
W hile m»h is grow ing, life  is in 

decrease)
And cradles rock us nearer to  the 

tomb.
Our birth is nothjna but our death, 

begun. ~  J
— Edward Young.

Daily
Santagrams

Tor Her
W E  STILL« have beautiful Christ

mas i»ript*r, seals and ribbon for your 
last minute g ift wrapping. Many items 
lust received in gifts  for everyone at 
Cretne.v’«.

B E A U T IF U L  robes in clwnille, silk 
and wolen. Kobe« are always a favor
ite gifts for the lady on your list. 
Montgomery Ward have them at very 
low prices. _______________________

G IFT  SETS in lovely eos met ics in 
Luxler'» for last minute shoppers. Get. 
your beauty work done properly at 
Ideal Beauty Shop. 405 Crest Street. 
Ph. 1S18. ___________ '

T H E  P E R F E C T  gift for her. “ Clro”  
Perfume beautifully boxed ¿and In 
lovely containers. Comes In four dis
tinctive styles. At Horry’s Pharmacy.

For Everybody.
C LU B  G IFTS, ready wrapped and 

Inexpensive—candles that speak for 
themselves and require no special care 
in package wrapping. These you’ ll find 
at Cretney’«.

C R E T N K Y  DRUG suggests you meet 
your friends in their tea room for 
luncheon or refreshments. Shop while 
you relax on your lunch hour.

IM P E R IA L  Furniture Co. has one 
of the finest stocks of links in Pampa 
to choose from. Books are friends. Be 
sure to include hooks in your g ift box.

AR E  YO U  rorgetting anyone? G il
bert's remind you o f the purse you 
planned to buy her this year. See our 
heautitnl bags to match her ensemble.

RECORDS—old and new classics, 
popular and sacred songs. W e also 
have record albums and tables for your 
record players. Music is so much a 
paprt of Christmas. Shop Imperial 
Furniture Co. now.__________ ’

So They Say

Scientists believe that 100 million 
years ago the Antarctic had a cli- 

. . . . . . .  , mate lavoring vegetation such as
feel that there is still a chance of the United States has now.

3D0C STEELMAN'S NEW J O B .. . . . . . by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON. (NEA )— Presi

dent Truman s naming of Dr. John 
R. Steelman as assistant to the 
•Resident” is something new in gov
ernment. I t  creates a job one cut 
fcbove anything Use now in the 
White House. It  will pay $15.000 a 
peer, which is the salary S’ eelman 
received as director of the Office of 
W ar Mobilization and Reconversion, 
Mid the salary of Cabinet officers.

Harry Hopkins had a title of 
“ special assistant to the President" 
(which elevated him a notch above 
the other passionately anonymous 
administrative assistants who func
tioned under President Roosevelt, 
i d  win A. Locke. Jr., formerly one of 
Don Nelson’s bright young men, has 
«he Hopkins title under Truman. 
But Eddie handles onlv special jobs 
M r  aviation agreements of reor- 
K lllta lliiii projects, as assigned to 
him by the boss.
t, The Job which Hopkins had was 

, tindercov r one, and it carried 
direct administrative responsobi- 

'  selman’s new job is out in 
, and it carries considerable 

Live authority.
Is no law which creates this 

grants the authority for it.
rests by law with the 

i. He merely delegates it to 
The President does this

__ wartime authority to re-
govtrnment for greater ef-

inln* the Office of War 
I and Reconversion, Of- 

Adminlstration. Ofiice 
jirilfzatlon and Civi- 

amlnistrntion into 
¿Temporary Con- 

pen Philip B 
K l |«art o f this 
^  The second

part was to make Steeiman assis- j been rapidly decreasing In recent 
tant to the President—the real top | months. But OWMR’s advisory
man in this new hodge-podge of 
wartime igencies under liquidation, 
in addition to making him co-ordi
nator for all other executive agen-
(’ !*- of -bo goer"-nrneo*:.

er which is the salerv 8 ‘ eelman | C IV ILIAN  CHIEF OF STAFF
• •’ ----------- The net eitect is to make Steel

man tit'* President’s chief of staff 
for everything except purely mili
tary operations. Adm. William E. 
leahy remains the President's chief 
of s t iff for the armed services.

This move will not place Steel
man above the Cabinet officers. The 
10 secretaries at the heads of the 
principal departments of the execu
tive branch of the government will 
still have their direct access to the 
President. But there are literally 
dozens of independent government 
agenies, outside the regular depart
ments. which have no one to speak 
for them in the Cabinet. On any 
issue which crosses departmental 
lines, involving one or more Cabinet- 
rank departments and one or more 
of the independent agencies of gov
ern mrht. the new assistant to the 
President will be able to step in as 
go-between, trouole-shooter, expedi
ter or general fixer. And whenever 
any Cabinet officer or the head of 
any independent agency cannot take 
up any matter with the President, 
he will presumably be expected to 
take it up with Steelman.

The need for this kind of job grew 
out o f war experience. As the detail 
of administering executive agencies 
multiplied, the load piling onto the 
President’«  desk became unbearable 
To relieve the situation, the Presi
dent, then Congress, created the 
Office of War Mobilization and Re- 
eonverstan.

The vulurne of OWMR work lias

including them in a unified China 
and ending this threat. Something 
about President Truman's emphasis 
on our recognition of the Chiang i 
government as representative of 
China, the general tenor of his state
ment perhaps more than specific
phrases, indicates that he expects . ,
the responsible government to go I f  we remain at peace, the real 
even more than half way if neces- income of most of our people can 
sary. | be doubled.—Paul G. Hoffman.

chairman Committee for Economic 
Development.

* » •
No aggressor nation of the future 

can miss the point that the last 
two wars were lost by the aggres
sor because he neglected to depre
ciate the manpower or destroy the 
material resources of the United 
States—Lieut.-Gen. Ira G. Baker, 
deputy commander AAF.

* • •
We need to guard against de

veloping depression psychology in

SH E ’L L  LO V E  linsrerle gowns tills 
Christmas. W e have them in tearose, 
white and black. Also beautiful lace-
trlmmed and ta ilored. L e v ine's._______ _

(JIFTS to delight her: boudoir chairs, 
hassocks, |>ietures, wall racks, lamps 
and occasional chairs. You'll find what 
ynujtvant at the Imperial Furniture Co.

E S P E C IA L L Y  acceptable and prac
tical are brunch coats as gifts  to your 
lady. These come in stripes, florals 
and prints in silk and cottons. Gll-
bert's- ' ________________________

KOR T H A T  lai*T minute g ift see the 
lovely assortment o f novelty and prac
tical Rifts on our bargain counter.
$1.0(1 and up. Pampa Furniture Co.__

PER FU M E S and toiletries have been 
the standby fo r  Christmas Rivers a l
ways. You’ ll find exactly what you 
want for her at Cretney's in Vlgney's 
Chantilly's. Yardleys and many other 
favorites.____________________ ■_________

SPE C IA L  purchase of shimmering 
nvlon hosiery. First quality lu-RaURe 
at $2.25 per pair. L im it 0 pairs. .Mur- 
fee's, ine. _______________________

board—a kind of civilian Cabinet 
mndc up of farm, business and la
bor leaders—saw the usefulness of ____________________  ______ __
! he director’s office in handling In- this country which might, if unre- 
fcr-ogency matters. Before recom- strained, see us literally talk our- 
menteg that OWMR be liquidated selves into at least a temporary 
ahead of its legal death on June period of hard times. —  Treasury

M AK E  it a bright Ygletlde with 
lamps. Our complete* stock of lamps 
is the finest. T  >reh1ers, table lamps, 
floor '.amps, vanity lamps with hand
made silk shade and crystal bases. Al- 
so children's Inmps at Texas F urniture.

W E S T IL L  havf some underthlnsrs 
for sjlrls In rayon and silk. Gloves In 
fur and woolen and a nice assortment 
of handkerchiefs ut 39c up. Friendly 
Men’s w e a r_____________

MRS. J U L IA  W A E C H TE R . repre
sentative for Stanley IVoducts. Call 
at 125 S, N elson. Phone 556-W . _

M EET your friends at “ The K. 
Shop”  for refreshments. W e have spe
cial plate lunches for business men 
and women. Quick service.

W E  S T IL L  take care of your candy 
needs. Huy the best for your fam ily 
as a »rift. Hox<*d candies from $1.00 up 
at Horry's Pharmacy. __________

T I IE  HOME of beautiful china, vlass 
war- and silver. Ram pa Hardware. 
W e have the “ no d ifferen t”  »rift item. 
Shop our Ntore for the entire list you 
have. Sports Items for men. home 
needs for ladies, and a lovely line of 
children’s R ifts .

FOR T H A T  Rift you have put o ff 
btiyinR visit Sportsman Shop. W e have 
a selection of wheel Roods, tricycles, 
m ooters. VfcnotM adult Rames and chtlr* 
drop's games, and toys for the kiddies.

P A R K E R ’S Blossom Shop has 
plenty of beautllui mistletoe and holly, 
for corsages and decorations. Lovely 
cemetery wreaths and pot plants. 
Have voti seen our Poinsett las? They 
are brilliant and cheerful. Send one to 
ft shut-In.____

T o o  BU SY to prepare meals? Bring 
your fam ily to “ The K. Shop ”  Piping 
hot plate lunches, delicious sandwiches 
and tasty steaks. Open till 10 p.m. Just 
west o f Montgomery W ard.
FOR L A S T  M IN U T E  gifts visit Im 
perial Furniture Co. W e have special 
tables of gifts for everyone at prices 
from 50c up. Remember your neighbor 
and chib members.

A N YO N E  you’ ve forgotten? There*« 
onlv a few days left for you to shop 
for Christmas gifts. W e have some ex- 
cellent value«. Custom Maid 8hop.

TH R E E  of the eurest Rifts to  sat
isfy are these: hosiery, blouwes ami 
hags. We have Mojud silk hose at 
$2.90, blouses in cottons and silk. $3.9N 
to $24.95. and those hags o f distinc
tion by Josef. $15 to —in Suederas.
SatlnH and Fail lies at Behrman’s. Ex-
cli|«lve hut not ex iinnslve. ., _______ _

H O M E-M AD E pillow cases and 
scarfs at greatly reduced prices at 
Prtlet’K Gift Shop. These are always 
appreciated. __ ^ __  _____ _

PA M PA  perfume, the g ift o f ti^r- 
sonallty. W e also have Corday, Coty 
and other leading cosmetics In beau
tifully boxed g ifts  for milady at Har- 
vestor Pharmacy» ______

30. 194?' fhts advisory board recom 
mended that some office be created 
fo do the work Steelman hod been 
doing.
CONGRESS SEES THE NEED

A similar recommendation has 
Just been made in the final report 
of the House Special Committee on 
Postwar Economic Policy and Plan
ning. Chairman of this group is 
Congressman William M. Colmer or 
Mifisi.ssippi. Its director was Marion 
B. Folsom.

The Colmer Committee report cri
ticizes the way OWMR was run. I t  
says directors were changed too o f
ten—Byrnes. Vinson. Snyder and 
Steelman—its staff was inadequate, 
and too much time had to be spent, 
writing letters.

In spite of theie shortcomings,*th" 
Colmer report declares that t^e ex
perience of OWMR showed “a stand
ing need for a genuine Presidential 
staff agency to integrate the total 
policy of the executive branch of 
government . . . bringing into line 
general fiscal policy, social objec
tives. foreign policy and domestic 
policies.” In the opinion of the com - 
mlttee, the relations between Con
gress and the executive will be im
proved bv such a staff agency. I t  re
commends that Congress „consider 
laws to create this position.

Until Congress gets around to it. 
Steelman will apparently be sup
posed to fill the need.

Secretary Snyder.
• » .

It is inconceivable that any de
feated nation can have a sense of 
guilt.—Francis Biddle, U. S. member 
International Military Tribunal.

* * •
In truth, our young people come 

to us In expectant hordes and leave 
in disappointed droves—Dr. Paul 
Klapper, president Qeens College.

B E H R M AN ’ S hnve new fnrirmle 
tha( really are a ellm q-e of Heaven. 
For that Christina* or New year’*  
M i rtv  bur your lovely daughter a  new 
formal In nastel« white or black. 
p-ie«d «12.»5. to $(;9.9:.._________

HOUSE SHOES are a favorite of 
everyone at Uhriatmaa time. W e have 
an exeeftttonally nlee line o f ladle* 
ami children's house shoe« in satin, 
wool, leather and fllle. Smith Quality 
Shoes. __________________________

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

“ Since you’ve been reading (He 
News Want Ada — the r 
problem doesn't seem to
you!”

DRESSES. f»»r the holiday season 
with sequin trimming. Be ready for 
that oartv yon are Invited to. Buy a 
n**w dress qt Bentlev'w.

SW EATE R S, slacks, «part coats and 
Jackets are Just the ld**al g ift for the 
school girl this year. They all want 
new and striking sport clothes. Hehr- 
man's have them

2« PE R C E N T  reduction on all p il
low cases, tea towel set*, chair sets, 
towel sets, luncheon sets and other 
beautiful hand-mad«* g ifts  to »lease  
any ladv.* See Mrs J. D. W right, 119
H. Ptarkweather.___________  —

TH RO U G H O U T the holiday you’ ll 
want to keen your hair l»eautlfti?ly 
dressed. \ new nermanent w ill save 
you trouble and time. Gall T*a Bonita 
k fP tilv  Shop. Phone 159k. ___

C AN D IE S—Chase’s fine boxed can
dies. chocolates, chocolate almonds, 
caramels, bon boniere, in prices from 
S9c up. Grot noy 's.

G IVE  them something beautiful and 
practical. House slippers for everyone 
on your list. W e have a beautiful line 
for ladles and children and a com- 
fortaUe shoe fo r Da<J. L e v ine's._______

For Horn«
Chairs, winged chairs, 

channel chairs, ituil-un chair« and 
Iouiir»  chnlra. There Isn’ t a better Rift 
Tnr the home. See our beautiful chairs. 
, c « '« a  suRxest blanket«. W arm their 
hearts with a beautiful blanket. 
v\ e feature North Star blankets. 100 
bereent wool and in beautiful color«. 
A lso biioy blankets and <h*neral Elec- 
trie automatic blankets at Texas Eur- 
ntture Co.

H IVE  them a bulldhiR lot for Chrbd- 
nias. An investment to start them out 
for the hotne to come. (See John I. 
Bradley.

a k n o l d  *  a k n o l d . m the rmn-
can, Building, for real estate listinRs. 
( all . r.x.

H A V E  you shopped Home Builders 
for Unit hard-lo-fim ) mm-'choUUneed■* 
W e have mirrors, kitchen Item«, ham
pers and many Iqyelv R ift« for the 
born. . See US ff.l IdhllFjOllI flxiie-s

ULURU BRUSHES, none better. 
Mr. b . at. Woodward Is the Fuller 
man in this territory. Call 2152-J or 
-d t W . Cook

HE PRACTICAU. It’«  been a Ion* 
time since we could Rive items as elec- 
trie toasters, electric Irons, and 
lamps for rhristpias. Shop Montgom- 
erv Ward for the home gift.

H AU D -TO -O E T  items arc here In 
Utpe for Christmas. E lectric Iron», 
w a ffle  lions and toasteis. Pampa Fur
ai tun* Co.

DON’T  borrow when you cun buy 
a lovely ettrd table with beautiful 
leather upholstered chairs at a  low 
price at Kcopomy Furniture Up.

TH O M PSO N H A R D W A R E  ha« re
membered tlie farm  home and stocked 
Aladdin lamps. These make beautiful 
and practical g ifts  for anyone.

B E A U T IF U L  chenille, chintz and 
ta ffe ta  bod spreads In a host of styles 
and colore to compliment your bou
de »I r . M urÍ4 o’w. Inc.

B U T  NE W  furniture for the home 
as a gift to the whole fam ily. Lovely 
mahogany living room desks, mahog
any book shelves, walnut occasional 
chairs, band-carved and upholstered 
In Broca id le . W ith $125 purchase or 
furniture you may have your choice 
o f any lump In our store. Economy 
Furniture Co.

L IG H T  the „  ___________
throughout the Christmas season and 
on Into the New  Year with *  beautiful 
hsnd-bupl» lamp from CartwrIght’t .

way to happiness 
Is

S PE C IA L  pHces on all pictures—Va 
o ff until (^irlstmas. Beautiful etch
ings. portraits, floral designs. For the 
neighbor's home or the fam ily group 
there’N nothing nicer than a picture. 
Texas Furniture Co.

Keep the memorili» of Cbrjatma* a l
ways before you with pictures of the 
fam ily  gathering. Clarence's Studio. 
"11 ^Yeager. Phone SG2.

A N T IQ U E  shipments wekly from 
New  York. G ifts o f distinction, some 
one wiJl long cherish. Pleading price?*. 
Mrs. Hob Bradshaw. Borger, Texas,

DOES your hoy or girl want a pair
o f cowboy hoots? W e have th«m. Wo 
have reduced the prices on all toy*. 
Remember those last minute g ifts  at
L evine’s . ________________________

TO YK ! T oy »! Toys! Reduced prlc*» 
on toys in eluding a beautiful line of 
dolls. Buy now. Stuffed animals, tea 
sets, doll beds and wheel toys. Don’t 
disappoint a child. Shop Simmons for 
your last minute gtfta* ______ ■

V IS IT  Montgomery W ard » to r  toys. 
W e have doll.», wheel toy», books, edu
cational toys and toys for everybody. 
1>on't forget the kids next door.______

W E  H A V E  lovely girt 
fante’ needs. Just the 
er g ifts  or for baby's 
nt Berry’s Pharmacy-

' g ift set» In In- 
le thing fo r «h ow 
's first Christmas

S—
DOLLS all kinds o f beautiful dolls 

at greatly reduced prices. Roller
skates, drums, metal scooters, desk 
sets and blackboards at Thompson 
Hardware._______ _____  -

BU Y practical g ifts  that still 
that thrill snow suits, fcweatprft, 
shirts, hat» and bags and p .hhv otli 
lovely items for boys and girl* at 
Simmons Children’«  Shop.

F R IE N D L Y  M EN ’S upaUIr» 
ha» those Levis all the kids 
s ite » 8 to 18, and you’ ll fin _ _ _
shirts In plaids and stripe* to wefcr 
with them. .fygft'

T IN Y  TO T  tiHOP ha* rH hicpl 7̂ ~  
on all toys In stoc k. W e have 
thing in clothing for the eh Ik 
ft and 8 years. Y

A KE\Y Trudy doll* l ift ;  .Yh  
different and sy cute. Also 
»lolls, blackboard*. Ironing 
dart set* and itmvv? ftthol* 
children g f H arvester imam

NEW MIRROR for hl« off lo i' or 
(Kim, framed and unframed. ,«Vn?

»and 

f>sv mkVe
VVe alno

A N E '
1.1« room, framed and imfran
attractive nlcturs. or new «moke via__
W e have clRareite set«, ash tray«'and  
hook ends at Texar Furniture Co. . „’

M EN ’S nOBEB at 810.98. The!
a lo.-qlv Rift for any man. I  ___
have men’s house «hoe«. Levin«’».

F IFES  and cartons of clxarelte* ¿rf* 
as noDular with men as candle« are 
with ladles. Be sure to (rive your man 
a n«w  nine till« year from Berry's
Pharmacy._______________  ______  ’■

R E A L  V ALU E S  In had-made cow 
hoy hoot«, lad le«’ large beautiful hand 
tooled purse« and hand-tooled bill
folds. Genuine Ranger belt«, sliver and 
gold hand-made gelt buckle set« 
«lock  «addle«, bridle«, b it» and «pur« 
W e aleo have bargain« In unredeemed 
diamond«, watches, etc Shop ou. 
«tore for bargain« Pampa Pawn Shop

A N TIQ U E S  at the Hada bout House. 
1090 M-rldlth. Hughes-PItt». Borgcr. 
T.-xn-. l i v e l y  rosewood planò, beauti
ful lamp« and miscellaneous g ift Item » 
V Ir__.T A . Jarrell______________

BUSINESS Men*« Assurance. The 
best g ift to your fam ily. J. R a r Mar- 
Hti. '»7  N Fro«t. Ph 77?

K O EN ’S STUDIO, tor. K. Wells, ha« 
a «peda l price on beautiful fram e«. 
Your opportunity to have your p ic
ture made and framed for ('hrlstm a« 
giving. ______

U K  EH, mandolins, spring wound or 
electric record players, table models 
or combination radio«. Olds’ Instru
ments, ami Evlnrude motor«. You can 
find these and many other II. m « for 
your Christmas gifts  at Pan.pa Munir 
Store.

UK if KM A N ’S suggest g iving costume 
lewclri of Ihe very best, our Fred A. 
Block line Is without a doubt the moat 
beautiful you can bu-e Pin«, chain sets. 
carbQti« to please any lady._________  .

T H E  K E YN O TE  to an enjoyable 
party 1« the clothe* you wear. Frank
lin*« have lovely new dresses In cnek- 
tnll. dinner or formal». Dress up and 
entov the «'•hrlstma« season. W e have 
lovely gifts to choose from for that 
ln«t minute shopping trip .

BE S M A R T ’ Look sharp’ B en fle f'"  
have som« new gabardine suits with 
the new length J*«'kets. Just what 
y«m need for that holiday trip,________

LE D E R ’8 haya lust 
merit o f l«eauUful Elgin American 
.1res- -r set* T h e «*  come In ro w  or 
sterling -w ith  nylon Urtmhea. They arc 
the dream g ift for a tody.

JU ST In time for the holiday trip 
Is this suit, coat and dress «Hie at 
Behrman’e. Dress «pedals In three 
group* at Ifi.OO. 19.0« and 818.00. and 
on roatH and stilts w«- have three spe
cial groups. »IT,».'.. 882.95 and 829 95. 
whop while »lues ara complete.

K A R P E R  knit slip* and nantie» for 
the ladv. \v<- g ift wrap free at Be* 
ley '». Include these In your Christmas 
package. _________________________ ■
L A S T  M INU TE  shopper* w ill find 
stationery, toilet article«, mnke-un 
kits and manicure seta for the ladle« 
at Modern Drug. _____________________

PAR IS IAN  Ueautv and Acce««ory 
Shot» has lovely aeledlon of la«-e trim 
med gowns nnd allp*. You’ll also like 
Chooalng from our dlrulay o f costume 
tewvlry. van iti»», and cigare«
shop here for 
beauty.

I, and claarett- case*, 
last minute g ift» of

For Everybody.
M AK E  that boy happy. W o have a 

Gllbort electric* train, th»* g ift »tiprcvne. 
$59.00. A1no an Kastmun Reflex cam 
era. only one loft. W e »t ill have Km- 
croon radio* In stock. W INon Drug.

M. P. -DOWNS, member Texas Real 
Estate A **'n  and National Realtor» 
Board Room 201. Camba-Worlev Bldg

SBK *Tlrd Rlvar Renegade».”  with 
Pttn»»t Ocrvon, a thrilling W estern at 
the Ho* Friday ami Saturday.

W E  H A V E  hundred* o f »m all g if t «  
for that club, echoed or church ex- 
* lion go that 1* different. The»e range 
from 11.00 tip and you’ ll find pottery, 
picture», «m tuary. noveltlca. etc., at 
Economy Furniture Go.

G IT Y  DRUG h a*’reduced the price* 
on all wooden tov* and dolls Mi per
cent While they last. We have lovely 
g ift*  In toilet *et* and co*metlc*. Keo 
the n-»w Courtley gift * e j«  for men 
nnd ladles nt G lty Drug. *____________

REGORDR. W e have a large *to<*k 
of records, children'» record», sacred 
music, classical, semi-f las*I« d and 
popular numbers. Can voti think of a 
nicer girt than an album o f records? 
Tarp ley Music Store ha» them;___

H A V E  fam ily group picture« made 
while they are home for th f holidays. 
Gall 307 for an appointment or comp 
Into Pampa Studio. 110 W . Fowtor.

L E A V E  your order* now for table 
decorrt?Ion* for the holiday*. W e have 
beautiful polnsettla.H. holly and m l»- 
tletoc four your home or to be sent a* 
r if t *  Gull Price Greenhouse and we’ ll 
do t he ¿rest. _________ ___________

LE B E R ’S last minute suggestion» 
are key «et*, billfold*, knife chain*, 
watch chain», compact», costume 
jewelyr or Identification bracelets.

OUR TO YS  are going fast but we 
»till have a few  left. Also have plenty 
of be* nr If id toll«'tries for men and 
cosmetic*» for ladle» In g ift boxen, a 
nice »election o f ccwtume Jewelry Just 

w w M É M É É a H M É n  —m»on Drag.
CARDS that really expre»» your 

very wb h for Christma«. Selec t tard* 
with care from  our large »lock. We 
still nave wrapping, .«ticker», etc., at 
P» m pa Office Supply.
. ROY AN D  BOB »  B ik« Shop have 
bb yolp* for boys ami girl* In ¡M-. 2(1- 
»nd ft-frich  size A g ift long to lie en
joyed. 414 w .  Browning.

C O C K T A IL  SETS from $3.95 to *9.15. 
Poker tables $39.50 value now 
Only 4 left. Get your man an indlvM- 
ual g ift this year from Pampa Purnl-
ture Co. ______ .¿xl;

B E A U T IF U L  ties from $1.00 up. 
Men’s aoarfs in silk, woolen and cot
ton; linen handkerchiefs and *o lovely 
selection o f shirt» for him. Make It a
practical 
Wi•Year

g ift from  Friendly Men’s

IS .9 IM P E R IA L  Furniture C*. ^  _
g ilt  for men. Smoke stand* and de
canter sets. Wo have a (»»autiiui ppf* 
table bar 1 ie ’<| 11ke.________

G IF T  him with neckwear.' See 
complete selection o f tieg tn 1 
silks, »ilk  and mvon nnd rayon.
to $4,75. Murfe^’s, Inc.
■ A T T E N T IO N  Industrial w o r k « -.«: W ,  
don’t have the en.stotnary automatli 
shotgun for your superiKtondsnt, )>U 
why not g«-t together on
binatioh Rod and Reel,
•>|e. or a Martin Outboard 
Thompson Hardware

»riatendont, but 
in a Hurd Com- 
. or a  potter ts- 
itbonrd Motor?

BO YS’ good dress pants, »!«-*• ft to 
14, in wiail anil part wool. Thdre’s 
lovely sweaters In bright «-otorft anq 
tbere’a sheopllned eoatft for b o r , at 
Friendly Men’s W ear.______  , ». . .j

PO C K E T  K N IV E S ! And what man 
or boy doesn't want a pocket knife. 
From the 2-vear-old bov to grandilft, 
they Are alwav* nimreelnted. Thomp- 
son Hardware has them.___________

W E  H A V E  whiskey decanter sets,
win cellar«, cigarette set« nnd many 
other lovely g ift*  the man In yohr 
fam ily w ill appreciate from Friendly 
Men's W ear.

P IPE S  and tobaccos make swt)l 
g ifts  for dad. husband and brother,
W e have pipes at all pricM. Also sea 
our pin ring e.irds poker sets r-nd hill- 
folds for men, City Drug Store.

H AVE  you f«>rgotten anvohe? 
Moilern Drug for that hard-t 
Rift f o r a  man. You'll find ptpe_. „ _ _ _ _  
sets, pen and pencil set* and. many 
other gifts  hero. _ -

ivohc? Ship 
rd-to-decid* 
pipes, poker

O LKEN-H TELZER , Am erica'* «n ea t
cowboy boot. W e have a complete 
»lock. These are made o f kattè 
leather, hand-made lops. Reati _._ 
comfortable and durable. Smith's

aa
H A V E  you bought the g ift f«*r I
mss" yet?  How about a g*tml“ ho*«'

pigskin brief e.i{.e at 888? A lim ' 
convenient little traveling case» M  
113.60 They are at Harvester Phnr-

H A V E  you ihonght o f a  Key 
and Mllfold «et for him or a ‘ 
scrapbook, album, dictionary. I 
book or writing set fo r  hi*
You’ ll find Just the. rTT? for the posi 

man at Pampa O ffice Supply.
. . >



CLASSIFIED ADS
Ctualfled  ad* are accepted until 

• :M  a.m. fo r week day publication on

JAC K  fc. a + R O rp . (renerai bulldln 
■  contractor. A ll types cement wc 

Insurance protection. Ph. 819-J.

same day. Mainly About People ads 
until noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 

noon Saturday; Maln-
■ntil noon. Dead

¿r<About*Peôp?r, 
C L A  8811

General Carpentery
And Hepair W ork. Phone 1C1-J. 

'ycn E JR -Q R IPF IN —General contrac
tors and cabinet makers. 100T S. 
Barnes. Phone 732-J._______________ _
Cartwright Cabinet Shop

W e do furniture repair on large or 
small pieces. 1900 Alcock. Ph. 1410.

Radios, electric refrigerators, 
washing machines, vacuum 
sweepers, ranges, repair and 
service on any Ward appli
ance. Expert workmanship.

» s i r A F T E R  f i r s t  p i t h ì ì C a  W e  n o w  h a v e  e l e c t r i c  units .^a l l  i i n  a t  o n c e  ifB^our for installation in the refrig- 
8 c o R R E c  erators purchased during the

war.
Montgomery Ward Co.

4 p.m. Saturday. 
IIF IK D  RATES

_n«m ad three «-point line*)
1 Day—tSc per line 
t Days—20c per line per day 
I  Days—15c per line per day 
4 Days—ISc per line per day 

- 12c per line per day 
- l i e  per line per day 
(o r longer)— 10c per line per

Monthly Rate—»2.00 per line per 
month (no oopy change).

R E D IT  W IL E  HE G IV E N  ON

« 1 *5 «—

m

3— Special Notices
D R ÏT r------- In now for a motor tune-up or

overhaul job. W e can r iv e  complete 
■ service. Lome'* Garage. 325 S. Cuvier.
Notice— Harry Schwartz is re- 

turning from the East with o 
complete line of men's wool
ens, the finest selection on 
the market, carefully select
ed for my customers. Call 
1994 for appopintment. 

Commercial size floor waxer 
for rent. Call 801. Montgom
ery Ward & Co.

MfOODIE’S (IARAO K , dependable rc- 
palr service on all cars and trucks. 
Phone 4».______________________________

Skinner's Garage 
703 W. Foster Ph. 337
T>?ow and rebuilt Ford V -8 and Model 

A  motor«. A ll model« o f Ch«?vr«det 
and Lincoln Zephyrs._________________

Clay Bullick Body Shop
520 W . Foster Phono 143
W e  make «ea t covers, tailor made, for 

all make o f cars. Sport« tops, uphol
stered panel boards. We install glass 
for all cars, (¡lass channel«, glass 
regulator« and door latches.

Floor mat«, front and back.
For grill«
The place—51$-20 W . Foster.

Smort and McWright 
700 W. Foster Phone 484
W e are equipped to do repair work 

on your car need«. Drive In today.
Lawrence Guff Service Station 
920 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete service. wush and lubrication

4 Corner Service Station
Complete automotive service. Tires, 

batteries and accessories. Skellv 
products. Border Highway. Ph, 1113.

* McWilliams Motor Co 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■bock alaorbers for all oars. General

repair work. Efficient service ___
W e  N O W  H A V E  many parts and ae- 

ceasorles for your ear that has long 
been hard to get. N o Job refused— 
your satisfaction I* our guarantee.

Joe's Car Laundry & Garage 
1600 Alcock Phone 830

McCollom & Weibel
Bonded and Insured house movers. No 

Job too large. Call us collect.
Ph. 1138 or 339-W, Borger 
Just in Time for Christmas

See our Hteam-O-Mntlc electric Iron«, 
a practical g ift for the family. And 
we have children*« utility auto «eat«. 
Strap them In for comfort and safe
ty.

Better get your mud chains while we 
, have them. Complete line Sinclair 

product«.
Walter Nelson Service Station
125 W . »Franc!«______________Phone 112fi

* Radiator Service
Our customers know that satisfaction 

Is In sight when they come here for 
radiator servioe. Cleaning, repairing 
and recoring o f  car. truck and trac
tor or industrial units.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
* 516 W. Foster Phone 547

htCH ARD SO N Garage. 122 Alcock. 
Complete automobile service. Tune- 
pp and genern1 repair. Ph. 1800.

»  L E W IS  A  H AW  K IN 8  R E PA IR  HHOf*. 
I l l  g. B arn es-a t 5 Points. Complete 
Overhaul, brake service and tune-up.

’ EdsoiVs Service Station and 
Tune-Up Shop

Comi>l«ta Sinclair Service. Motor tune- 
lin, 700 S. ru y le r. Pfr. » >07._________
Jock Vaughn "66" Service

fhW Ips «4 Prod. 5«1 8 . Cuyler. Ph. »5CT.

4— Log» and Foundi  I ,  . . . . . . . . -----------------
L 0 8 T —A  crown ear screw set with 

moon stones. L is t between Schneid
er Hotel and LaNorn Theater. R e
ward. Notify Pampa News.

Killian Bros. Garage
115 N. Ward_________________Phone 1210
M AYO W A T E R  W E L L  repairing. W* 

pull rods, tubing and erect mills 
1710 Lincoln. Talley Add P h. 807-J

C A R L  STONE, water well repairing 
cement work. Insurance protection 
«27 N. Y eager. Phm ,. 9 W __________

T H E  F IX - IT  M AN. Odd Jobs. J. W  
Lee, Phone 1405-J. 304 N. Sumner

16—  Finonciol________________
Money To Loon 

Pampa Pawn Shop
27— Beauty Shop*
MR. YA TE S  has r«*clu«eri all ?»ricPi« on 

I*adv Aster permanents until Jan. 
1st. A $25 wave for $12.50. $2« wave 
for »10. »lfi_wave. »7.50. Call 84X. _  

L A  B O N IT A  B E A U T Y  SHOP. 545 8.
Barnes. Phone 1598. W . A. Phillips. 

P IE M A N  E N T  Special« Late  appoint
ment« for emploved ladle«. Imperial
Beauty Shop, 3 »I 8. Cuyler._______ _

TH IS  .HOLIDAY «ea«on eaJb» for a 
«leek hair «ty le  that’«  as much a 
part o f your costume a « your other 
acceH«orie«. Let us arrange It for 
you. Duchess Beauty Shop. P h . 427. 

ID E A L  B E AU TY  8 MOP Invites you 
to visit our «hop to «ee the lovel> 
g ifts  for Christmas and to get your 
permanent« of quality. Call- 1818.

29— Pooer H an g in g
FOR S AT IS FAC TIO N  In painting and 

PApei-hanging coll the Norman«.
t You ’ll like their work. Ph. 1069-W.

30- Floor Sanding
MOOItE’S T hoor Sanding. Ph «2 

Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever It la.

31—  Plumbing ond Healing
SIN K S  mid drain» clogged? Let us re 

place old wnrti pipes and faucets. 
BulldeUs Piumblng Co. l ’ h. 350.

# IN E  heating equipment is our busi
ness.- psperr service rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph . 565-J. Kerbow's.

C A L L  US for furnace Inspection. Vent 
and drain pines made to order. Des 
Moore T in  Shop. Ph. 102.___________

N E W  S H IP M E N T  o f w ater heaters 
Just received. Smith Plumbing Co. 
Phone 326. 8«4 W . Foster.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

M cl

B L A N D  U PH O LSTE R Y  SHOP. 408 8 . 
-  - Ph. 1S8S/R ‘

thUn'i

I,Ht  U8 R E P A IR  or upholster youi 
modern or period furniture. Fugate’s 
610 N. Banks. Phone 1917.

Cuyler. Ph. 1683. Rear of Stephenson- 
'  sLaughlln'8. Repair, reflnlsh anc 
r in g  tying. Slip covers to order.

Draperies and Slip Covers 
Made to Order

Mrs. Stephen*. formerly w ith Bland's 
Upholstery. Is now with the Pampa 
Craft Shop. Let Us do your Christ
mas arrangements while you shop. 
Experienced workmanship. Prompt 
service. S25 S. Cuyler. Phone 165.

32-AVenetian Blinds
CUSTOM MADE, flexible steel Vene- 

tin^  blinds. Repair work on old 
blind«. Venetian Blind Co., S43 S. 
Faulkner, 3rd .%ru«e south o f A m a
rillo Highway. Ph. 1863.

*-*• ' ■ -*f*~*¿ - I3 7 » A » w H o t i g f y  _______
H a ^ e Vvout sheer nylons' and' rayons 

mended at f a  D em ‘a Hosiery R e
pair Shop. 329 Roberta. Ph. 1422-J.

38— Mattresses
D IVE  a  guaran 

Christmas, i 
Mattress Co.

ranteed innersprlng for

S S j s s ?  8on
40— Dirt Hauling

Ragan. Phone 1210-W
W e’ ll put your driveway in exrellent 

shape for winter. W e haul sand, 
gravel and till-1n dlrl. BUS S. Sumner

44— Electrical Service
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs
Salea and aervlce. Interior Lighting.

405 . Ballard. Phone 2307.

Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motors. 

119 N. Front—Phone 1018

Al Lawson— Neon
T. R. Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. 2299 
Star Rt. 2________________Pampa. Texas

43— Welding Sendee
SEE Bozeman Machine and W elding 

Shop fo r automobile repair, machine 
work and welding. 1505 W . Ripley. 
Phone 143«.________________________ __

55— Turkish Baths M assages
LU C ILLE 'S  Bath Clinic. Relief from 

neuritl«. rheumatism. Reducing. 705 
W . Foster. Ph. 97.____________

56— Nursery
W IL L  K E E P  children in my home 

either by the day or by the week. 
Phone 1730-J. 1212 Duncan.

W IL L  care for chüflren in my home. 
By hour, day or week. 307 E. Brown
ing. Phone 1778-W.

61— Household
FOR S A LE  <’ro«b.v refrigerator. In 

good condition. New motor. 710 K. 
Brution . ’

FOR SALE--Apartm ent aize ga « range, 
- bedroom suite, 1 living room suite. 
All nearly new. Owner leaving town. 
170Ka W illiston St., F raser AddiHot). 

FOIt S A LE —M cKee ice box. 100 lb.
capacity. Phone 1762-W.

FOR S A L E —Lovely 4-piece bedroom 
gJte.^Rood condition. Price »50. Call

Buy Durable Christmas Gifts
Apex washing machine*, lovely electric 

«weeper, living room suite« in beau
tiful Brocatelle, Simmon'« electric 
blanket. W e also have a beautiful 
small gift department, and a few 
sidewalk bicycle« left.

Economy Furniture Store
615 W. Foster________________ Phone 535

Maytag Washers
W e are equipped to rebuild your M ay

tag like new. Also servioe all make» 
of wa»hers. W e buy and sell wash
ing machine*.
Your Authorized Maytag 

Dealer, 516 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644 
Irwin's— 509 W. Foster 

Christmas Specials 
New chests of drawers, tele

phone tobies, night stands, 
tables and table lamps, floor 
lamps, throw rugs, children's 
chairs and wheel toys, and 
many other suitable items. 
Bargain prices.

Stepphenson-McLaughlin Furn. 
Co., 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677

N ew  and used bedroom «ultes, new 
and used liv ing room «ultes. used 
walnut buffet, used radio«, new ga« 

heaters. W e buy good u«ed furniture.

Texas Furniture Spepcials
5-piece breakfast set. »15.00.
Studio divan. »29.60.
Lamp table. 13.00.
Dreser. »5.00.
Platform  rocker. »10.00.
Other g«K>d buys in used fnrnittire.

Martindole & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W e buy, nel! and trade anything of 

value. What have you’

62— Musical Instruments.
FOR S A L E —12 ha»» Hohner accor. 

dlon in ea.«e. Call 2335-J.____________

C U R LY  BOYD, tli* transfer man. with 
Tex Evans Buick Garage. Call 123 
or 124 fur hauling, moving.__________

H  p . Ha r r is o n ,^914 e . Fr»d-
riek. House moving and winch 
trucks for service Ph 2162.

b K N E K A L  H AU LIN G  and moving. 
305 8 . Cuyler. I ’hones 2090 and 
1209-J. I). A. Adam».

B V B R E TT  SH ERIFF , livestock trans
portation. Insured and bonded. Day
or night. Phone 68.___________________

BRUCE *  SONd, Transfer, Oklahoma, 
Texas and New  M exico as weii as 
local st—agw. SM B. Cuyler. Tfc. SI4.

FREE, general hauling and 
moving. Local. Careful handling. S22 
R, Murphy. Phone 1»09-W._________

Panhandle Transfer-Storoae 
• 916 W . Brown St. Ph. 1025

Moving anywhere, anytime. United 
Van Line Service. Crating and pack
ing our specialty.

2— Feu

33A— Rug Cleaning
Clean-Up for Christmas 

Pampa Rug & Furn. Cleaners
Phone 2216________ R. H._______Burqulet

Truitt Rug Cleaning Service
Rugs deterged chemically clean. 

Phone 1166 -Insured—P. O. Box 780

AD D  life to your wearing apparel by 
having them cleaned and pressed 

__regularly. Service Cleaner». Ph 1290.

Fifty-7 Cleaners
Tree pick-up and delivery.
“ As close aa your phone”

307 W . Foster Phone 57
C LE AN ING . pre»»lng and dyeing M 

A. Jones. 2 blocks west, *V4 sou.u of
5 Points. 1117 Clark St. ________

AVO ID  the last minute rush l>y having 
our holiday cleaning done now. 
Ip-Top Cleaners. Phone 889.

N ICKELO D EO NS for your party. 8 .1- 
lection o f used records fo r sale. Old 
Mill on Clarendon Highway. Ph. 272.

63— Bicycle
FOR S A LE  1 g irl’s blcvcle, excellent 

shano. 1341 Ñ. Russell.

64— Wearing Apparel
FOR SALK  Ibautifu l pair o f «liver 

fox fur«. Pb^ne 906-W .

67— Radios

ISA — ta iloring.

W A N T E D —lloiiHekecper 
for two girls three and seven 
i. Call 440-W  or 2466-J.

Burns Tailoring Co.
A N D  H A T T E H f 

Made to meaaure suits and shirts.
124 S. Frost . Phone 480

36—  L a u n d e rin g
SEND dry «‘leaning with your laundry 

—it '«  more convenient. Your Laun
dry A  P ry  Cleaner«, phone 675. __
H LEY Helpy-Selfy Laundry. W et 
wash, finished—Soft water. Pick-up 

delivery. 702 E Denver, Ph. 8. 
W IG G IN ’ S LAU N D R Y . 595 Henry St 

W et wash and rough dry. Pick-up 
and delivery. Ph. 1134.______________

M AYTAG  steam Laundry. 112 N. H o
bart. Phone 125. Help-Sell, wet 
wash, «oft  water._______ *____________

Perkins Help-$elfy. Ph. 405
W et wash, filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 E. Atchison, 1 block east 
Santa Fe depot.______________________

E N N IS  LA U N D R Y , «10 K. Fredrick 
Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry 
Soft water system. Phone 2592.

IODICAL Publisher» has opening 
unencumbered housewife, with 
for part time work. Collecting 

onthlv payment magazine accounts. 
I’ rite Box A-50. Pampa News.

37— Dressmaking
P R Ü E T ’S SEW  SHOP. 211 B. Cuyler. 

Phone 2081. Dressmaking, altera
tions and buttonholes.

BY HERSH B EKGER

FOR S A L K —RCA tabla model radio. 
Bill's Radio Simp. 904 AV. Brown.

Dixie Radio Sales and Service. 
112 E Francis Phone 966

RADIOS repaired. 1500 acaree tube# 
table and car radios for sale. »17 N.
Dwight. Ph. 541-J.____________________

PA M PA  RADIO LAB . Record play
ers, radios, car radios. 717 W . Fos- 
ter. Ph. 46,_______ ____________________

Radio Service
Repair on all makes o f radios We 

have parts and tubes for all make«
Imperial Furniture Co

119 N. Frost Phone 364
6 8 — Form  Equipm ent

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Ground Oats, per 100 lbs.................................................................
Ground Barley, per 100 lbs............................... ........ ......................
18 percent Dairy Feed, per 100 lbs......... ........................... .
Carload o f Bran, pepr 100 lbs........... ...........................................
Oyster Sheila, per sack ................................. ...................... .
Good Yellow  Com. per 100 lbs............................................ .........
Corn Chops, per 100 lbs.................................. .................................
Oats, per bag ............ ...................... .............................................

Does saving money make you money? Buy from us and save.

HARVESTER FEED CO.— 500 W. BROWN. PH.

.83.45
»3.45
»3.65 
*2.85 

. .85
»2 96 
*3.10 
*2.85

1130

READY FOR BAD WEATHER?
, regular and also

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

4-buckle overshoe«, regular and also cowboy boot overshoe». Rain
coat« and hat«.

112 East Brown Phone 1220

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO — FIVE GOOD BUYS
1. Deep freeze unit, large »lxr.
2. Hall, carpeting, running yard. »2.95.
3. Unfinished cheat«. 5-drawer «ize.
4. Bathanette«, de luxe type.
5. Lovely  high chairs, cun be converted I itn play pen«.

Shop Our Store for Home Needs Every Day.
RIDER MOTOR CO

117 S. Bollard Phone 760

We buy, sell ond exchange used cars.

THOMPSON HARDWARE HAS JUST RECEIVED NEW 
SHIPMENT OF MERCHANDISE IN TIME FOR 
CHRISTMAS
For the K idd le«: P lenty of doll« to go around at reduced prices. Also 
roller skate«, drum«, metal scooter» with rubber tires, Carrom boards, 
desk sets and combination blackboard and desks.

For the Kitchen: stainless ware teakettles, deviled egg plate«, white 
enamel metal bread boxes and cake covers.

For the* Rural Farm or Ranch Home: New  Aladdin kerosene mantle 
lamps. An Ideal g ift  for the folk« back home.

Attention Industrial workers: W e do not have the customary automatic 
shotgun for your superintendent, but why not g«*t together on a Hurd 
comolnation rod and reel, or u i>ok«*r table, or a Martin outboard 
motor.

Ju«t received 12 dozen pocket knives, assorted sizes. First come, first 
aerved.

’ Atnoid'& Arnold
Phone 76k. Room 3 Duticon B*dg.

3- rown whmwm house uimj oath with 
garage m Talley Addition. »2250.

New  5-room house, maple floors, ga 
rage. North Faulkner. Owner will 
cary good loan.

6-room house with 3 50-ft. lot«, Craven 
.Street. »4250

4 room« with built-in garage. Craven
Street. »2375. ,

5-room »eml-;nodern. well built. 50-ft. 
lot. »1950. $950 cash will handle this. 
Possession with »ale.

8-room modern, furnished. W ilcox A d 
dition. »2100.

5 rooms, breakfast room and hath. 
Bast Francis, »6850.

5-room modern on Ford St., $3400.
4- ro«»ms. double garage, large bit. on 

Miami Highway. »5!>o.
New 4-room house with jrarnge and 

workshop, 13250.
5-  room house with has«-merit, on AI- 

cofk Street, $4500.
W e appreciate y our listin g «._ .

Good Buys in Homes, Farms, 
Income and Business Properties 

J . E. Rice. Phone 1831
Lovely brick home. 100-ft. front, dou

ble garage, priced to sell.
Large new 5-room, will carry G.I loan.
Nice 6-room. East 4’ raven. $3150 if sold 

by Dec. 20.
Lovely new home. 3 blocks of High 

School. $1900 down—»60 per month.
Large 5-room. East Francis. $6*50.
5- room modern, K. Francis, »5850.
4-rod'll modern. K. Frederic. »4000.
Nice 6-room duplex, $4500.
3- room modern. S. Barnes. $3000.
4- ronm modem K. Craven. »2750.
6- room modern, K. Albert. $4000.
5- room modern. Borg* r Hivrav. »4500.
Nice 7-room home, N. Hazel. »7000.
6- r«x>m furnished duplex, 2 blocks of 

court house* »$»50.
v..»**- 'M im r« wrinreeiated.
F u ll S A LE —5-room modern house, 

newly decorated. Also 2 business 
lots on Borger Highway. Ph. 1202-W.

TrursHay, Ï946 ”  PA M PA  N EW S * P A O E  f

116— Farms and T racts
Do You Want To Own a 

Country Home?
No high citv taxes to pay. 160 acres 

laud 2 miles from citv limits. 500 
yards fmm concrete slab. A lovely 
place to  build a home. Electricity 
available. Good water well, windmill 
and storage tank and other improve
ments.

Bonnie W . Rose 
Phones 808 or 178

119— Real Estate W an ted

TO ALL CAR OWNERS . . .
Due to shortages of new oars It’ »  necessary for you to keep your pres
ent car in tip-ton running condition. Let our trained mechanics give 
It a bumper-to-oumper inspection for all repairs. Make driving a
pleasure.

320 N. Somerville

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—P O N TIA C —8

Phone 365

C A N A R Y  singer« for »ale. Hen« half
price. 402 N. I lobart. Ph. 1334._____

T W O  pointer bird dog« for «ale. 933 
Duncan St.

D A R K  RED Toy Pekinese puppies. 2 
month« old. registered, for «ale. Mrs. 
W . L. McColgin, Key don. Okla. 
Phone 66.

i^OR S A L k —Black registered Cocker 
Spaniel. 7 months old. Can be seen 
at Dr. W orrell Hospital.

LO V E  BIRDS. Canaries, bantams and 
magazine subscript ion« are ideal 
Christmas g ift«. See Aubrey (J im 

m ie) Dick. 4% miles SE on Texas 
Holm e« Lease. ______________________

88— Seed* end Plant*
FOR S A LE —6.000 big clean cane or 

hegari bundles. See B. M. Vaught or 
phone 1102-J-l or R, E. Engle.

Iir .C A K I bundles and kafir bundles 
for «ale. 3 miles east of Lefors. 
R. C. Rutledge.______________________ ^

Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
P.G.C. and Chic-o-line Feeds

End o f W . Foster__________ Phone 1161
Vandover's Feed Mill 

Ph. 792 541 S. Cuyler
Cottonseed meal.
Soybean meal.
Soybean cubes.
8ee us for feeds—Custom grinding.

90— Wanted To Rant
E M PLO YE D  lady, alone, wishes to 

r»*nt 2- or 3-room modern furnished 
apartment with garage by Jan. 1. 
Preferably In neighborhood of First 
Baptist Church. Call between 9 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. Phone 1881.______________

W A N T E D  TO  R E N T  by minister and 
wife. 3-room furnished apartment 
or house for 2 or 3 months. Call 
1381 -It before 6 p.m.

95— Slooping Room*
KOK I! R N T —Bedroom in brick home, 

adjoining bath. Inoorspriner mattress 
private entrance. $5.00 per week. 
I ’hone 271-J.

CLoÜ R  IN . modern bedroom for rent.
*5.00 per week. 

1. Phone 9549.
rice *4.00 and *5.00 

irpad view  Hotel.
96— Apartment*

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494
I f  you’re In the market for a Van 

Brunt grain drill or new feed grlnd- 
ers. we have them.

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service
70— Miscellaneous
O NE child’s toy tool table, $5.00. One 

ultra-violet ray floor style lamp. 
»25.00. Call Bruce A  Son Tranafer.

FOR SALE — I new music alarm table 
radio. 410 Hill or Phone 979-J.

E O U IPM E N T for beauty «hop, com- 
plete for 2 operator», foi sale, in 
excellent condition. See or write 
ln«»z Hamby. Quanah. Texas._______

FOR S A L K —One Firestone hot water 
^ar heater. 332 N. Baer.

DAVT8 TR A D IN G  POST
£  -P * i O .* <-J
W e buy, «oll und exchange.

72— Wanted to Buy
U’ A .v+FD  TÖ  t f t j T - t W d  electric- ?* 

frlg-rators. Joe Hawklna. 41* Buck 
ler. Ph. *54._________ ■________________

75— Flower*
C A L L  1570 now and leave order* for 

poln»etta*. table and mantle center- 
piece« for holiday«. Hoy*« Flower«.

78— Groceries and Meats
SHOP our «tore for dally bargain« In 

fresh vegetable« and staple groceries. 
L a n e «  Red & W hite Grocery at 5 
Pblntfi.___________ _________________

Get Tree and All the Goodies 
At Neel's Grocery & Market

Lanrc annortmrnt o f choice mixed nut*, 
candle*, fruit oake* and dellracle» for 
your holiday feaat. Order turkey* 
now.

319 South Cuyler Ph. 1104
end ----------

Milk Cow Sale
You people who have been trvlng to 

buy a good milk cow nnd cart’ t, well, 
here tn#»v arc. I ’ ve gone down Into 
Central Texas and hand-picked 24 of 
the best young cows money can buv. 
Eleven of those are Just fresh and 
the balance are calving everv  day. 
W ill let you pick what you want and 
I won t be unreasonable on the price. 
Ahy o f th«*»«* rows will milk 4 ga l
lons or I»et ter per day. They are To- 
rated lust south of Panhandle Pack
ing Co.

Call or See Geo. Inmon 
Phone 267 or 312

k< HI SALK  * Jer»ey milch cow*, 3 
milking, all to fr**hen *oon. Cull

13«« H. O Coffee at »S0 Ba»t Prod eric. 
PK »?  for *a l- [nonIre 1324 Saat Fred-

N ICE clean apartments, walking dis
tance, convenient, also comfortable 
«leeplna room* American Hotel

98— Trailer Hornet ________
FOR SALE — lé *ft. trailer houge. in 

perfect condition. Can be »een at 
1H3.Î S. Barne», Call after 6 p

louse.
Bargain price. 853 W . Ktngsmllt. 
Phone 672-W. ____________________

1 16-— City Property
TOM COnK. R K A L  U STATK

Phono 1037-J 900 N. Gray St.

110— City Property (Conr.l
LEE R. BANKS, REALTOR 

First National Bank Bldg. 
Ph. 52 and 388

I f  you want to buy your family a 
home for Christmas I have some ex
cellent buys.

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate 
426 N. Crest Ph. 1046-W
4-ROOM house with hardwood floors, 

in excellent location, vacant now; 
»2000 will handle, balance like rent. 
5-room house, rental in rear, posses
sion with sale. »2000 down. 3-bed
room home, large living room, floor 
furnace, double garage, good loca
tion. Modern 3-room house on South 
Barnes, price $1500. Several good 
building lots.

Mrs. Clifford Broly— Ph. 317

Large National 
Concern

Handling good lines wants 
good retail location in Pam
pa for store. Minimum floor 
space required 4000 sq. ft. 
W ill consider lease long 
enough to justify property 
owner building. A ll replies 
confidential. Write Box 428, 
Route 10 Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

121 — Au tom ob iles
1936 C H E V R O LK E T  pick-up. 700x16 

tire«. Price »,’75. 1939 International 
pick-up. long wheel base. 700x16 
6-ply tires, new paint $750. R. A. 
Mack. Phones 2175 or $04. 506 S. 
C u v i e r . ___________________

FOR SALE  1936 four-door Ford sC-
dan. 716 E. Brunow.________________
M ODEL A for sale or trade. In good 
condition. 316 Zimmer Ht.____________

1941 Oldsmobile Spepcial De 
Luxe sedan, new motor, new 
tires, radio, heater, spot 
lights. Looks and runs like 
new. See at Lloyd's magnolia 
Service Station, 120 S. Cuyler.

FOR S A LE  or trade. 1916 Plymouth 
four-door Phone 6£l.________

IK IN TE R E S TE D  in a  4- or 5-room 
house that’s worth the monev. aNo 
a 4-rw»m house on IV* acre» on pave
ment outside city limits, see.

S. H. Barrett
203 X. W ard___________ Phone 293

1398 Booth-Weston 2325-W
Lovely  3-bedroom home. $2500 will

carry.
2 five-room homes close in. $2500 will 

carry.
W e have 6 nice listings on the hill. 
Looking for a 4-room home? We have 

them ranging from »2750 up. List 
with us for uuick sab*.

NOW 1« time to buv motors. Nex re 
built Ford. Mercury. Chevrolet. 
Plymouth. Dodge motor«, all model»* 
rebuilt to factory specification«.
Pampa Garage and Salvage 

808 W  Kingsmill Ph 1661
19364£AJ&D four-door for sab* or trade 

1935 Fòrti tudor. 606 S. Cuvier. 
Phone 804

W. T . Hollis. Phone 1478
8-room house, furnished, with base

ment. $8000.
4-r«H»m modern house, N. Dwight St.. 

»2350.
3-bedroom house. Finley-Banks Addi

tion. »3500.
Lots on N. Wells. Price $350.
Other gtswl listings._____________________

Specials on Good Used Cars
1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan. »375.
1939 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. »695. 

j 1941 Chevrolet Pick-up with 4-speed 
transmission and 8-ply 700x16 tires 
on rear.

Long s Garage and Service Sta.
323 S Cuyler St. *__

B A LD W IN ’S GAKAUB General gut. 
repair, motor tune-up. brake service 
Phone 382 1001 W  R ip ley_________

122— truck.

G. C. Stark, 819-W or 341
Have some good five-room  bouse» 

worth the money. Hood business lot 
on Meat F«>»ter.

Have some residential lot« on pave- 
ment. •_____

B. E. Ferrell, Realtor
Phones 341 and 2000-W Box 31
_____________ Pampa, Texas_____________

Lots All Over Town. 
John I. Bradley 

2321-J

W IL L  TR A D E  1939 DS-30 Interna
tional truck. 2-speed rear end. for 
late model pick-up or car. Skinner’»

Oarage. 703 W , Foster. „Ph. 337._____
FOR SALK  1926 Ford four-door, also 

1934 Ford pic*k-ur with grain t*ed. 
both are in excellent merhanloal 
condition, good tire». 332 N. Faulk
ner.

For Sale— Used 1942 Victor 
6-passenger 4x4 Dodge pan 
el with windows. Ideal fo* 
school bus or crew truck 
$745.00. Tull-W eiss Equip 
ment Co. Phone 1360.

123— T ra ile rs
FOR SALE — Two-wheel trailer Good 

oo-aWIpn Rhone 562-J

Four-room house, 1 room rent
al in rear, close in. Burns 
Tailoring Co. Ph. 480.

C. H. M UNDY. Realtor, will be out of 
the city until Jan. 1. Consult J. E. 
Rice and Mrs. Gertie Arnold on list
ings he advertised. Ph. 1831 or 758.

Band Leader
t i iM tfr  ft» l ’ revlssu« 1*1

H O R IZ O N T A L

1,8 Pictured 
band leader 

U  Mountain
crests

13 Come
14 Get up
15 Goad
18 Woody plant
19 Dine
20 Talking bird
22 Conclusion
23 Parent
24 Symbol for 

radium
26 Oriental 

guitar 
29 Overturn 
33% attle 
6 « Impure metal 

lie product 
t f^ rab ian  state 
26 ~.nooth
37 Street (ab.)
38 And (Latin )
39 Light toOCh 
42 Top
47 Brazilian 

wallaba 
60 Ages 
52 Rave
63 Cain's brother
64 He has

appeared on 
th e -----

68 Penetrates
68 Cr.ars
69 His band ts on

th e ------

VERTICAL 
t Rabbit

2 Operatic solo
3 P;^tse
4JUnite (ab.)
5 Thee ,
6 Junior (ab.)
7 Skill
8 Mud
9 Level 

10 Sow
12 Health resort
13 Stir
16 Railroad (ab.)
17 Either
20 Mother and 

father
21 He plays the

23 Tops of heads 
25 Separated

26 Foreign agent
27 Anger
28 Type oifcap
30 Sainte (ab.)
31 Sun;mer (F r.)
32 Number
39 Nuisance
40 Circle part*
41 Ancient Irish 

capital
43 Vase
44 Mather

45 Sytnbol for 
manganese

46 Native 
(suffix)

47 In bed
48 Persian fairy
49 And
51 Indian weight 
53 Indonesian of 

Mindanao 
55 Electrical unit 
57 Near (ab.)

Three Exclusive Listings .
On«? of the finest duplex*« In Pampa. This one is really fixed  up. 
Clean a « a pin. fine apartment ha« five rooms o f nice furniture with 
private hath, the other ha» 3 room« of nice furniture with private 
bath. Good doable garage, with concrete drive, «idewaika. beautiful 
yard. This apartment i« located in one of the choice spots in Pampa. 
W ill take $11,000 for this beautifurduplex if «old in the next few  day*.

I have one of the test cafe« in LeforsJTor «ale. L iv ing  quarters in the 
back. The rent i« »32.00 per month. W ill «how the books on thia bux
ines«. It actually t<K>k in »1.539,80 for the month o f November, and the 
net profit w a» $400.00. and th«- busTne«« i« picking up every day. W ill 
take $22r‘* for this cafe, and where are you fixing to make that much 
money on a  small investment?'

Do you want to trade ;t hou»«* in Pampa for a nice four-room house 
with five H«-res o f land in go«*«! old Mob« *-tie, where you can aroW 
more garden and have more milk and eggs than you can eat? I ’ve got 
if «»*d I'll trade or sell it for »2500.oO. The «.Id l*ov that owns It la 
making a mistake, hut when you want to m ow  to Town, there’ »  noth* 
ing  1 cr anybody el»** can do about If. and you know that.
\v lien you in ink o f anything to buy or »ell, just think of

J . W ADE DUNCAN 
Duncan B ldg— Phone 312 

40 Years in Pampa

STONE-THOMASSON 
END OF YEAR SPECIALS

7-room hone* wiib h.-i»«-ui< m. 3 lots, adjoining school, pavement on 
2 sides, several nice «»tit buildings.

A real home in 5-room trame buibling on North Russell. Price $9000.

SPECIAL BUYS FOR DECEM BEk „
Mod««rn 3-rr»om house with 2 sere«, »2750. mr~
4-room i iodern*on K. « ’ampbell.
4-room modern <>n S. Kutnner.
I-room  on N. Russell. 
t-Ndroum  h*>*n«* «»n N Dnno»n.
1 have 2 section* of good wheat land in Potter County, this side of 
Atiidiubj.
Nice 75-ft. lot near new High School.
Nice feed store doing good busines».
W e buy vendor» Hen notes.

JOHN HAGGARD— PHONE 909

CHRISTM AS GIFT SUGGESTION
l i v e l y  5-room home, corner lot, on pavement, one block o f W ood ro i
Wilson School.
Good residence lot on E. Francis, »590. »250 w ill handle.

»3500 buys garage and «auto paint and body shop, all new equipment

M P. DOWNS— REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE 
Phones 1264 and 336

CALVIN FOLLIS
AUTO PA IN T AND BODY WORKS, 1412 W . W ILK S

W e have just. o|jen«*d a new shop with complete new equipment and 
the sam«* good body shop work Ualyin Kolli» has given the people in 
the Panhandle the past 12 year*.
W e will do all types of body »hop work including glass installation 
on all ca t« und trucks.
W c will handle full line of Skellv Products in our connecting service 
station. Rev phono 2355-J

ANNOUNCING 48-HOUR KODAK FIN ISH IN G SERVICE 
Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drug Store
City Drug Store Modern Pharmocy
Fatheree Drug Store Richard Drug

Fine Grain Finishing— Enlarging.
SIMS STUDIO— PAM PA, TEXA S
PAMPA CRAFT SHOP

"Decorative Service-
R E F IX IS IIIN G - KKPA1 RING— U PH O LSTE R IN G  

S L IP  COVERS—D RAPERIES
A nice selection of upholstering, »lip  cover and, drapery material*, 
now in «took.
625 S Cuyler Phone 165

(Tn Roar of Alnaco Construction Co.)

IS YOUR HOME OR OFFICE COM FORTABLE 
FOR COLD W EATHER
We have natural gas and butnne fl«w>r furnaces and ga« heater* for
sale.
Need a washing machine? W e have f*«>me g«»od reconditioned ma
chines in sto«-k.

YOUR AUTHO RIZED M AYTAG  DEALER 
516 South Cuyler Phone 1644
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1 ?8  Accessories
Batteries for Car, Truck one* 

Industrial Use
Guaranteed for 12 month«. W e mak* 

repair* on all batteries.
Pampa Battery & Electric Ser\
*52 W Foster________________ Fhon* 89i

Wanted To Buy
JUNK B A TT E R IE S  radiator, b ra «  

copper, aluminum and iron. H i** »-"
prices paid.

C C Motheny Tire & Solvogr 
818 W Foster Rhone lO'T

Hopes of Some 
II.S. Industries 
Ahead of Science

Bv ELTON C. FAY
w a r h in o t o n —(ff>i—The hones 

of some American Industries arc 
running considerably ahead of 
science and the plans of the atomic
energy comimrsion.

Like Mils:
A  flvr.i processing agricultural 

products wrote the comimssion re
cently to say It planned a several 
miUion dollar Investment in a new 
steam plant Should it wait until 
fission furnaces were on the mar
ket?

Uh. uh. said the commission. Buy 
a coal shovel, fuel oil tank or tap 
a gas line. Plutonium power plants 
for practical purposes are still a 
long way down the road.

The commission is Just now pat
ting organized to pick a cautious 
way down that road, through a 
maze of science, national security 
and economics. Its goal, as set 
forth by Congress, is:

Improvement of the public wel
fare. better living standards, free 
competition in private enterprise 
and promotion of world peace.

With these directives in mind, the 
commission and the government 
have been going slow. Before 
Chairman David E. Lillenthal smd 
his commlasioners start driving into 
them, they must have an organiza
tion which will make Lillenthal’»

KO TARA W ATER W ELL CONTRACTORS
Drilling, servicing, cleaning out, rods and tubing pulled. Towers and 
mills erected.

See uk a bout tower*, mills, pipe, sucker rods.

11« Tuk** St. Phone 1***

ceiving his chance, he picks up hi* 
package and then suddenly find* 
he has the right amount of change 
to pay for the article.

So he gives the exact change, 
and asks the clerk tdi give him back 
his $20 bill, meanwhile keeping the 
change he has been given.

As we said, it worked on a few 
cli rks busy with the Christmas 
rush, but one clerk failed to fall 
for it and notified police. They ar
rested the man.

It was arson at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Murphree at Hills
boro but. they caught the culprtt, 
A  rat.

A rat struck a match in the flue
of a furnace and it ignited, setting 
the house on fire. The blaze was 
quickly extinguished, and damage
was slight.

In Lubbock, a trusty in the city 
jail cleaned up the place and car
ried a can of trash to the alley 
to empty it—and then kept on go
ing.

And speaking of swindles again, 
forgers and swindlers are currently 
fleecing Amarillo merchants of an 
estimated $1.000 each week. Sheriff 
Bill Adams said. He said the worst 
trouble was checks written on out- 
of-town ranks which take about 
10 days to clear and give the writers 
a "running start."

HOT SPOT "  ~
In one day, the Sahara desert

receives three times as much solar 
energy as is contained in all the 
coal burned in the world in an en
tire year.

former Tennessee Valley adminis
tration seem amazingly simple.

As of today, the nation's atomic 
energy setup consists of the five- 
man commission, a nine-man gen
eral advisory committee of top- 
ranking scientists, a six-man Army- 
Navy liaison committee and the 
Army’s original Manhattan engi
neering district.

The first experimental power 
pile, a pilot plant at Oak Ridge. 
Tenn., isn’t  expected to be ready 
before 1948.' Not even the final de
sign has been agreed upon yet.

The Atomic Energy Act authorizes 
the commission to conduct research 
and development either through 
operation by government agencies 
or private corporations. For the 
present, and probably for a long 
time to come, the research is being 
farmed out under operation con
tracts. :___

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

L. D. Coulter of Houston is hav
ing trouble getting to work on time 
since his alarm clock ran away six 
weeks ago.

The "alarm clock" was a fat. 
good-natured fox terrier named pat. 
He strolled o ff one morning and 
hasn't been seen since.

He had the habit of awakening 
the family by barking at exactly 
7 a. m. each morning.

You might be on the alert for 
this one, tried with success in Long
view on a few busy clerks:

A short-change artist walks up 
during a rush, buys a small item, 
presents a $20 bill in payment. Re- Read Pampa News Want

O U T  O U R  W A Y B Y J. R. W IL L IA M S

T H E  AW FUL. 
t e m p t a t i o n !
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A  HOG.' WE HAVS EVERY-, 
t h »m s  f o r  a  finie

CHRISTMAS., BUT HE ,
‘Jk AMT S MPRE —
JFADILIM’ rWVlTH 
BROKEN! r-AME 
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ktinuod ffn m  p » » «  l>
p»Utv” to a charge ;hat he lielped

ilazippl contractors obtain cost- 
-flxed-plu»-ilxed-fee contracts for the con 

Ftruction of the Jackson Miss., air 
tase. Kev Fteld at. Meridian and 
Kcesler Field at Biloxi. Miss.

" I f  I  am to be condemned for be 
lng loyal to my constituents x x x. 
then by the same token every worth
while senator and member of the 
House of Representatives in the na
tional Congress must likewise bear 
the burden of such condemnation,” 
he declared.

Bilbo began reading his statement 
after a brief discussion with the 
Senate War Investigating sub-com- 
mlt'ee as to whether interruntions 
should be allowed in his testimony.

The Mississippi senator said he 
preferred to read it straight through, 
as he had made an effort to prepare 
It in “an orderly, sequential way.”

Senator Ferguson (R-M ichi pro
tested that the commi.tee had not 
had a chance to peruse it and should 
be allowed to question Bilbo at any 
point it chose.

Speaking somewhat indistinctly 
because he is unable to wear his 
lower dental plate Bilbo said "it 
will take about an hour” to read 
the statement.

The stocky little senator took the 
stand after a tumultuous week of 
testimony regarding thousands of 
dollars in campaign contributions, 
alimony payments, and gifts of an 
expensive automobile, a new home, 
an artificial lake, and an elaborate 
Baptist Church parsonage on his 
Mississippi plantation.

Bilbo said all the charges against 
him had been raised by Ross A Col
lins, former Mississippi Congress
man, and his ex-secretary, Edward 
P. Terry.

All the chaiges, he said, were fully 
discussed in the recent Mississippi 
election, in which he emerged vic
torious over four primary opponents.

The issues were raised in his state 
by two groups, lie went on. the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, and an 
“oust Bilbo committee” In'New York 
City.

Reviewing his political and fian- 
da l careers, he said he learned early 
In life that he must buy all the land 
he could on credit.

As a result. Bilbo said he now 
owes two banks about $22,500 on 
mortgages. Ail went well until he 
had to settle $21,750 for alimony in 
1B38. the senator said, for which "I 
borrowed every dollar."

O f his former secretary. Bilbo said 
Terry “ has been so free with his 
wild, hazy, vicious and traiterous 
hallucinations.”

Terry yesterday told of being 
threatened With death if he testified 
against his former boss. Continuing, 
Bilbo said:

“They want Bilbo destroyed and

COPR 1W4 BY NCA SCKVICC, WC. T. M REG U. S. PAT. Off / j - / r

"It’s the cook again— because of the soap shortage sh* ! 
Wants the ladies who smear lipstick on cups to pltasa UN 

the straws!"
unseated because of my convictions 
and ideologies which are opposed to 
the great objectives of the all-out 
Negro groups and Communist groups 
in America.”

Bilbo said that Terry and Collins 
iiad joined forces in producing an 
anti-Bilbo circular ('which I  have 
read and analyzed" and in which I  
find at least 25 separate, distinct, 
contemptible, pussillanimous and 
limicolous lies."

(Limicolous: "Living in mud.")
The 69-year-old veteran of many 

a political battle was unperturbed 
as he waited his summons to the 
witness stand at 9 a.m. (CST) to be . 
queried by members of the War In- j  
vestigating Committee concerning | 
his dealing with war contractors.

“They have not shown a thing 
ercept that I  got an automobile and j 
I owe a lot of debts." was Bilbo's 
comment to a reporter on the prog 
ress of the hearing.

basin and of the Tuie Lake turning 
basin shall not be undertaken until 
and unless local interests furnish 
assurances satisfactory to the sec
retary of war that bona fide ar
rangements have been made with 
various industries to guarantee ad
ditional tonnage sufficient to war
rant construction and maintenance 
of the channel to any point up to 
and including the turning basin 
near Tuie Lake.

5. That no dredging shall b<> done 
by the United States within 50 feet 
of any existing pierhead or pierhead 
line or any wharf or structure.

The report was signed by Col. 
Henry Hutchings. Jr., division engi
neer.

Labor Regime
to  le ss  Farmers

LONDON—M V-The labor govern
ment. preparing to take over the 
country's 20,000-mile railway sys
tem as a nationalized enterprise, 
announced new plans today to boss 
Britain's farmers.

Legisaltion just introduced will 
authorise extensive supervision of 
farming, and guarantee prices for 
manv crops. It  provides the gov
ernment can take away the proper
ty of farmers refuse to abide by o f
ficial advise on how to grow things. 
The bill is part of the parliamen
tary social and industrial "revolu
tion” promised by the labor party 
in 1945.

Although a white paper issued 
with copies o f the bill did not men
tion it. another reason for the drive 
toward greater food production was 
the husbanding of B»-'ti«h f o " * " -» 
exchange much o f which, particu-

Terror Reign
(Continued Irom Pace 1) 

connivance” o f the Iranian central 
government commander “are also 
raiding Soviet institutions and at
tacking Soviet citizens," the Tass 
correspondent's account from Tab
riz said.

I t  was the first major charge to 
be made by Moscow against the 
central government of Iran since 
the Soviet-supported semi-autono
mous provincial government in 
Azerbaijan agreed last week to per-

larly dollars, now is spent for Im
ported foods.

Technological and mechanical 
improvements in farming methods 
will be offered to landowners and 
tenants through a nationwide agri
cultural advisory service. For those 
who won't ' take the government’s 
advice the bill “enables the minis
ter to place them under supervision, 
to issue directions to them, and 
If necessary, to dispossess them.”

mit central government troops to 
enter the province—after a short
lived “civU war’’— for the purpose 
of supervising elections.

Hereford Show
(Continued from jHaere I)

inch loving cups, will be given to 
winners in the tat calf division by 
the Lions, to fat pig division win
ners by the Kiwanis and to the fat 
lamb division winner by the Rotary.

These awards will be in addition 
to Ihe regular cash prizes given by 
the committee.

Òattlemen who have already con- 
s i '" '» '' RtocV to the show are:

Lyndon Sims, W. I. Williams and 
Ck/tuun Wtmener, Wheeler; Wayne 
Maddox, S. R. Nelson and L. A. Mad
dox, Miami; H. H. Reeves and Pitch
fork Land and Cattle Co., Sham
rock; M. C. Calliham and J. P. Cal- 
liham, Conway; M. F  Calliham, 
Panhandle: Claude Barker, Oageby; 
W. E. Bennett. Amarillo; G. E. 
Nance, Canyon; W. O. Gray, White 
Deer; Clyde Gilbert, Clarendon;

Ralph Hale. Gem City; and A. B. 
Carruth. Frank M. Car.er and 
Combs-Worley. Pampa.

Judging and placing of the cattle 
will be held on Feb. 24. W  L. Stan 
gel, dean of the School of Agricul
ture. Texas Tech, will be the Judge.

Plans for the Junior livestock di
vision will bo made at a meeting of 
the agriculture committee Jan. 3.

Other committees at work on the 
show include:

Catalogue, Ralph Thomas, chair
man; chuck wagon feed. Frank 
Carter and Irvin Cole; and publicity, 
in charge of O. W. Hampton, A. B. 
Carruth and Wedgeworth.

which business men accept periodic 
depressions fatalistically and tile 
theory tliat government can relieve 
citizens of all responsibility simpu
by manipulating Its taking and
spending.

Instead, the Council said, the gov
ernment ought to function as a
"stimulating and guiding element in
the economy.”

Truman Report
(Continued rrom Page 1) 

sion next year unless industrial la
bor disputes can be settled, govern
ment spending is reduced and "free 
enterprise is permitted to go to 
work.”

The Council urged that the coun
try choose a middle course between 
what is called a '‘Spartan" theory in

NEED NONET?
Need a Christmas 
loan? Be wise —
borrow through us 
and pay back next
year.
Western Guaranty 

Loan Co.
109 W. KingsmiU

CANADIAN ITEMS

E A S Y  W A Y
TO

CHRISTMAS SHOP

Telephone 80
and

have us deliver 

a beautiful

Poinsettia
Send them now and let them 

be enjoyed throughout the 

Christmas Season!

Waterway
CANADIAN— (Special) —Mrs. H. 

Jantzen took her son. Johnny, to 
Amarillo alst Tuesday to he hos* 
pital, where he will remain lor a 
few days.

(Continued (rom Pasre 1) 
at the entrance to the Corpus 
Chrlsti turning bsftin.

2. That local interests shall fur
nish without cost to the United 
States, all lands, easements and j 
rights-of-way necessary for con- 
-*-uction. maintenance and opera- | 
tion of the modified project, when 
and as required.

3. That local interests shall fur
nish assurances satisfactory to the 
secretary of war that they will hold 
and save the United States free 
from damages from the construction 
and maintenance of the modified 
project.

4 That the construtcion o f the
channel from the Avery point turn
ing basin to the Tule Lake turning

Mrs. Carr, third grade teacher, 
spent last week with her daughter, 
the former Miss Joyce Carr, and her 
new grandson in Hereford. She was 
replaced in Baker School by Mrs. 
Harry S. Wilbur, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Harrington, 
of Harrison, Ark., spent the night 
with Mrs. Grace Guthrie Thursday 
night en route to Los Angeles, 
where they plan to spend Christmas 
with their son.

Corky Tope, Betty Hodges, Jiminy 
Hodges. C. rrie Lou Morris, Emma 
Peterson, Mary Caudle, Carol 
sprague, and Pauline Wright, all 
students at WTSC, arrived home 
over the weekend, due to the clos 
ing of the college.

Junior Morris and J. C. Bernson 
spent the weekend in Canyon en
rolling in WTSC for next semes
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Vignai, Susie 
Vignai. Pat 8tickley, and Frankie 
Donaldson spent the day in Amar
li« Tuesday shopping.

PERSONAL SELECTION Oiotolaies

Berry's Pharmacy
I tOO S. Cuylcr

Mrs. L. P. Ward, Mrs. Bill Ward, 
and Bob Ward were visitors in 
Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. L. R. McPeek, Sammy and 
J. Meredith McPeck, all of Win
field, Kan., were visitors in Cana
dian last week.

The Giant Lakes evaporate faster 
during fall and winter months than 

Phone 11101 during other seasons.

NEW TRAVEL CONVENIENCE BY BRANIFF

Effective December 1, 1946

VI« AMARILLO

85 MINUTES TO OKLAHOMA CITY
Leaving Amarillo at 6:30 am you can have a 
full business day in Oklahoma City and return 
at 7:10 in the evening. Only $21.60, plus fair, 
round trip. Also an afternoon flite to 
Oklahoma City departing from Amarillo at 
2:50 pm

TWO FLITES DAILY TO MEMPHIS
Departures at 2:50 pm and 5:30 am for Tulsa, 
Muskogee, Ft. Smith, Little Rock and Memphis.

NON-STOP FLITE TO DALLAS
Now Dallas is only 2 hours and 5 minutes away 
vio Braniff, with departure from Amarillo •»
2:45 pm. Additional flite» to Dallas at 11:20 am 
and 9:20 pm via Wichita Falls, and at 5:25 am 
via Lubbock and Ft. Worth.

2  N O N - S T O P  F L I T E S  
T O  D E N V E R
'y ic n te 'fa te / i

2 H O U R S  1« M I N U T E S
Now you can choose between 
two convenient non-stop flites 
daily between Amarillo and 
Denver.

2 1 - P A S S E N G E R  D C - 3
You'll find that Braniff hospital
ity combined with the speed of 
a ir service makes traveling a
real pleasure.

Lv. AMARILLO
(CST) 7:30 PM 3:35 AM

Ar. DENVER
(MST) 8:44 PM 4:49 AM

Braniff provides two additional 
flites departing at 12:15 pm 
an d  9 :0 0  pm fo r Pu eb lo , 
Colorado Springs and Denver.

Seats Readily Available On All Flites 
REM EM BER TO C A LL  BR A N IFF

at A A A A R IL L O  2 - 4 3 4 3
c Rule Building

fiv e * * /  'B / u u u fá  f& fo  C cw u a o

PASSENGERS • MAIL • EXPRESS • FREIGHT

PICTURES— Va OFF
Large selection of religious, 
floral or scenes. Your choice 
of any picture at Va off.

** **• 'V

MIRRORS
Framed or plain Venetian  mirrors. 

Round, square, oblong . . , the per
fect gift. A ll mirrors guaranteed 

plate glass. From $7.50.

SAMSON CARD TABLE
¡Samson DeLuxe card tnbles “ the 
busiest tables in the house.”  Dou
ble braced, metal legs. Give one of 
these tables to the family. Only,

$3.95J

TABLE -  BOUDOIR -  BRIDGE OR FLOOR LAMPS
Brighten someone’s home with one of these lovely lamps.

China Base Table Lamps .......................................  From $ 7.50
I. E. S. Floor Lamps ........................................................ From $19.50
Torchiere Floor Lamps ............................  .......... ........ From $22.50
Boudoir Lamps ....... .......  ............................................  From $ 4.10

«  j
J

BUY YOUR GIFTS 
ON OUR EASY 

PAYMENT PLAN

.  ’

• ' i

T e x a s  F u r n i t u r e  C o .
Quality Home Furnishings

- -V ,4



#

LeavesFrom a 
Correspondenl's 
life  Notebook?.

By HAl BOYLE
CINCINNATI, Ohio—i/P)—  T ra v 

eling out from Manhattan you know 
you’re In the middle west when—

You see a sign saying "luncheon 
65 cents."

The waitress says “ thank you” 
when you leave a 15-cent tip.

You can stand up and stretch in 
your hotel rbom—without 'breaking 
a knuckle against either wall.

They put more than one dipper of 
Ice cream In a sundae and throw 
In a spoonful of whipped cream free. 
And the malted milks are thicker 
than cholocate-flavored hydrant 
■water.

You meet more women carrying 
children than leadihg dogs.

You notice there are spaces be
tween the houses.
. I f  you ask a stranger what time 
it is, he doesn't suspiciously grab his 
wallet pocket with both hands.

I f  you ask for »  iight, he hands 
you a box of matches and says 
‘keep ’em, I  got plenty.’’

The people begin to speak In com
plete sentences instead of a series 
of grunts. •

TT»e pekinseses thin out and you 
come across lop-eared hounds that, 
aren’t ashamed to ecatch themselves 
In public.

Lady schoolteachers look both 
ways before lighting up a clgaret.

People's words come out with u 
soft fltir, but nobody bites a word 
in two after the first vowel.

You can ask a clerk fo r 'll three- 
cent stamp—if that’s all you want 
to buy—and tvalk out feeling rea
sonably sure he isn’t muttering 
’ ’tightwad" behind your back.

You can buy a man-sized steak 
and still get some change bock from 
a  five-dollar bill.

Polka know their neighbors as peo
ple with first namfs—not just 
strangers behind a series of closed 
doors.

Bead Pam pa News Want Ada

Texas Schools Most 
Crowded in A ll Ü.S.

LUBBOCK—Crowded school con
ditions and the shortage of teach
ers Is no more serious in Texas 
than In any other state, according 
to H H. Bernhardt, educational 
counsel for Newsweek Magasine, 
who visited Texas Technological 
College this week while making a 
survey of national educational con
ditions for his magazine.

“Nevpr before have we felt a 
greater* need for additional educa
tional facilities,” he said, "because 
as wc undergo revolutionary social, 
economic and psychological changes 
In our shift from war to peace, it 
is imperative that students know 
what is- happening and why.”

Bernhardt advocated organization 
o f current events discussion groups 
In social science classes to help 
students .develop a perspective of 
world affairs. A  serious lack of in
formation on important historic and 
current events, as shown by recent 
surveys among American adults, 
he termed a hindrance to develop
ment of world peace and’ security.

Many of Economists 
Deserting Washington

NEW YO RK—What’s happening 
to government economists and sta
tisticians?

"Those in the middle brackets 
($5,000-8.000) are deserting Wash
ington in droves," Business Week 
reveals.

"Most are going to the booming 
university economics departments, 
taking a salary cut for the sake 
o f campus leisture and freer intel
lectual atmosphere. Some are go
ing to the international organiza
tions. attracted by the tax-free 
salaries.”

Thursday, Dec. 10, 194« P A M P A  N E W S  P A C E  9

HOLIDAYS SET
LUBBOCK — Christmas holidays 

at Texas Techological College will 
begin at 10 p. m. Dec. 19. and 
classes will be resumed at 8 a. m 
Jan. 2.

W OK H O L I D A Y  C H E E R
Glamorous gifts that odd joy to Christmas-giving.

- Precious jewels and gems of quality, each 

priced to give you the best dollar for 

dollar value. LIBERAL CREDIT 

TERMS!
Open  

Evening 
Until 9 p. m.

«  three • dlemoed 
ri«e in richly carv.d «et
ili*« that will «end e glow 
to her heart.
$ 1 1 0

Vte Yemr Credit i
$49 .50

Bulove watch combining 
beauty ,  end reliability. 
17-jewel movement.

Mae Lodge Meionic 
ring with gold on-
AeMgAojI amhlafvi r\ n wf̂ Hrow wm viviti wtt Avolo« men’« welch.

17 jewel«, matched
!" Sparkling d ie  mood

l e e  mm enhanced by tw «
O d V ./ a  t i de  diamond« in

fine mounting.
$175

Gift-Wrapping Free! »

Lottroui clutter of 
•poil d re  meticalty

S t a i o '

t t  O« Weekly

H o i r *  «hoped ea- 
pa ei len bracelet,
ï î ï t f  Comb, broth and
W ■ WlOw MU«e let iLStkadinirror w  t, vinvengw

In geld.

Fritti Imttmde Federet Tex , __V5.95
K 2 T  / t t . to  Weekly

DIAMOND IMPORTEES

»

I  i
V V

I. CUYI-ER

•i TREATS
So 2 ̂ 9 1 c EMINCE MEAT Wc

L I  IH m k S>ch/9oz.,k ,. . . . . . . . . . . f a l l

> -~V;

* ***
n

PEARS Hunt's 
No. 21 can

PUMPKIN Utah Valley, No. 21 can

APRICOT NECTAR
Chevy Chose 4  " fa
No. 2 c a n ...........................  I  mCORN JACK SPRAT 

Whole Kernel No. 2 can

APPLE BUTTER I
31»

17-i
Russell's 
Quart

CHERRIES 41c
Sturgeon Bay, No. 2 can > " "COCOANUT
Shredded, 4-oz. pkg.CATSUP
Delight, 14-oz. bottle . . .

CAKE FLOUR
Softasilk, 23/4-lb. pkg.

PRUNES
Hunt's, 1-lb. pkg.

-1

NOODLE SOUP ?5c"
Lipton's, 3 f o r .................... » W  j

Dale Nut Bum Cake, lb...... ..  $1.00
Milk Chocolate Cake........ . . 79$
FruitCake, lb. $1.75 
Mince Pies. . . . . . 45c

Pumpkin Pies 
45c

TOMATO JUICE
Heart's Delight 4Q«  
46-oz. ca n ........... m w

T A M A L E S
Whitten Bros.
No. 2 con .*...........

B I S Q U I C K
20-oz. pkg....................

LUX TOILET SOAP
2 for 21c

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Stokley's *
No. 1 t a ll ........................¿ iJC

RINSO - - 34
LUX FLAKESSALT MORTONS 

2 Round Pkgs.

Limited Supply Marshmallows 
For Friday and Saturday Only

M E A T S
For Your

HOLIDAY 
MEALS

Place your turkey order at NcCartt's for No. 1 birds and 
proper weight. Also hams, geese and hens.

PORK CHOPS 4Cc
Center C u t s ................................................ lb. n V

F R Y E R S
Fresh D ressed .............................................  lb.
HAMBURGER
Fresh Ground ...........................
BACON SQUARES
Sliced or P ie c e ........... .............

R O A S T
F A N C Y  BEEF n g c
P O U N D  ...............................  W W

P I C K L E S
LAR G E  D ILL  £ C
EACH .     9 .

S H O R T  R I B S
27c

Oranges Calif. Navels
3 lbs.

COCOANUTS
E a c h .........................

GRAPEFRUIT
Ruby Red, nice size, 3 lbs.

69e 
» 3 2 e 
»42«

P O U N D

Golden Heart, lb.

A D D I  E C  WASH. STATEfir r LLC RED DELICIOUS 2 lbs. 2 5 C
ALMONDS 
35c Pound

CRANBERRIES
Lowest Market Price

Walnuts - - 11 47c
These prices good 
Thursday, Friday 

& Saturday

M i =

KEEP
PRICES DOWN 

IN PAM PA !



Sooner Cagers 
Will Play HerojC L lLu fe ln , Jefferson Will Pia/ 

7T  Semi-Final at Houston Priday
'Flop of Tear' in 
Poll of Writers Ada, Okla.. will send its strong 

basketball team to Pam pa Satur
day night to play the Pam pa 
Harvesters, Coach Otis Coffejr of 
Pampa said today.

Matching of the game fills Pam
pa'» card lor the week. The Har
vesters played Childress Tuesday, 
play Kress here Friday and Ada 
Saturday.

The Pampa "R ” team, which 
opened its season with a win over 
Childress, will play the Mobeetk.- 
cagers In the first game here to
morrow night with the Pampa- 
Kress tilt due to follow, _

Coffey also announced that the 
Harvesters had been officially ac
cepted .is one of the teams In the 
Dallas Invitation tournament and 
that Pampa would play its first 
same next Thursday night at eight 
o'clock against an oppopent yet 
to be named.

By the Associated I r fW  
Kant Texas Htate 50. Kaat Central 

(Okla.) 38.
Xortli Texas State .5, Texas Chris« 

tlan 15.
Southern Methodist 31. Stephen F. 

Aliatili 57.
Southoiiatern (O kla.) «7. Southwest 

Texas 34.
Sul ftoaa 3*. San Aiticelo 3Í.

NEW YORK—(A*)—Billy Conns 
dismal showing against heavyweight 
king Joe Ixwis from the opening bellLouisiana Solon 

To Write Federal
Longhorns Neel 
DePaul Team in 
Major Cage Tesi

t By The Associated Press )

of their championship fight to the 
very second he was clouted out in 
the eightHorse-Race Betting May 

Have Reached Top in ’46
last June earned 

the “Pittsburgh pretty boy" another 
title—“ flop of the year.”

All told* Conn received a total of 
130 points on a basis of three for 
first, mo for second and one for 
third. The writers had been asked 
to name the top three disappoint
ments of 1046.

Conn's "landslide" overshadowed 
the fall “ flops" of Ted Williams In
dividually and the Boston Red Sox 
in general for their defeat by St. 
Louis’ Cardinals in the world series. 
Slugger Williams’ weak hitting in 
the series was rated the second 
greatest disapopintment—the Splen
did splinter being awarded 14 first 
place ballots and a total of 66 points.

The baseball Yankees and the Red 
Sox tied for third place with four 
first place votes and a total of 38 
points, while Joe DiMagglo of the 
Yankees got fifth place with 16 
points.

Back to football, the Oklahoma 
football Aggies got three first place 
votes and 15 points for sixth place, 
edging out the Tmtas Longhorn foot
ball team by one point. The Steers 
got only one first place vote.

Right behind Texas In cigth place 
was Alabama’s football team, which 
collected 13 points and also one first 
place vote.

Buddy Young, highly touted Illi
nois player was In ninth, the De
troit football Lions got a 10th posi
tion and the Army-Notre Dame tic 
also disappointed u few writers.

in the first game of the Tessa 
schoolboy football semi-finals—
and the critics are shaking their 
head over this one.

Quite positive they are about 
Saturday’s tussle at Odessa be
tween Highland Park of Dallas 

Odessa;

By SID FEDER
NEW YO RK—Horse-race betting 

moved up close to the two-billion 
dollar business bracket in America 
this year, but indications were the 
goose may be getting tired laying 
golden eggs and Is on the way back 
to producing just the usual, or gar
den. variety.,

The annual Associated Press na
tional racing roundup showed 24.- 
85%i05 fans tossed a total of $1,- 
83Q.2i7.455 into the mutual ma
chines in 18 of the 30 states where 
t ig  gee-gees run. compared to $1,- 
$25,610,366 bet by 16.433.721 custom
ers In 1845, and that the state and 
h few city treasuries benefitted 
by $113.506.325.20 in revenue, as 
•gainst $95,266,465.46 a year ago.

fh e  chief reason for the long 
jugal) of course, was the fact that 
racing got back on a full peace
time schedule of 2,433 operating 
days after its war-rationed 1.788 in 
IMS.

From the 20th state Nebraska, 
came word only that the amount 
bet is not a matter of public rec
ord, that the track promoters de
cline even to estimate the figure, 
aigl that the state doesn't cut in 
on the pie anyway. Ail of which 
makes it cozy, indeed, and indicates 
the 226,000 folks who contributed on 
the 73 racing days in Nebraska don't 
particularly worry about what hap
pens to their money.

!■  several spots on the national 
racing map this year, notably New 
York, Maryland, Delaware and I l
linois. the average daily bet-per- 
papson dropped o ff in varying de
grees.

|h New York, particularly, the 
“ Investors undoubtedly were slow
er taking the elastic band o ff the

bankroll because of a brand new, 
extra five percent bite from every 
dollar bet, bringing to IS percent 
the total city, state and track take. 
As a result. New York wagering fell 
o ff from $450.663,190 in 1945 to 
$467.105,746 this year and the word 
was the cash contributors, who c.*V 
add one and one. were giving more 
business to the bookies, because in 
that way the 15 cents Is not taken 
out. The daily per capita average 
fell from c $96.16 to $83.05.

/dually, the overall, national per 
person per day average was slight- 

year—$74.30 to

Your H A U I 1  Doom*

Invites you to visit their 
modern and well equipped 
service department.

WASHINGTON—(A*)—Hep. Ed He
bert of Louisiana declared today 
Congress should drive “chtolers and 
fixers" away from pro and amateur 
sports by inakipg^ bribery of Ath
letes a federal offense.

He told a reporter he will intro
duce bills to do this Just as soon as 
Congress convenes Jan. 3—“and 
don’t think penalties won't be 
tough."

Referring to charge« that gamb
ler» approached twto New York back- 
field men before the Qiants-Bears 
playoff fer the National Profession
al Football league title last Sunday, 
Hebert said;

“This thing has got to stop. And 
the time to get this through is be
fore the shock wears off.”

One of his proposed bills will ap
ply to the District of Columbia, the 
other to the rest of the nation. They 
will be patterned after the New 
York state anti-bribery law.

“The way I  look at It,” Hebert 
said, “ sports have become big busi-

and undefeated, untied ____
Odessa is n decided favorite—but 
Thomas Jefferson-Lufkin, well.

L e t  us k e lp  y o u  w i t k  
y o u r  a u to  w o r r ie s .

#  Prompt Sfrvice 
0  Free Estimóte

There is little reason for it but 
Lufkin is being rated a paper-edge 
selection in some quarters. The 
margin is about three points that 
is, if yi take Lufkin. Ride with 
Jefferson and it’s even.

Thomas Jefferson has given no 
indication of faltering. It was tied 
in early season by Laredo but lias 
beaten some fine teams — Corpus 
Christi, Austin, Brackenridge (San 
Antonio) and Lamar (Houston). 
Lufkin, on the other hand, lost two 
close ones—to Tyler and to Orange.

But Lufkin has come on like the 
wind since that time. And because 
of its triple-barreled passing at
tack and grand running game prob
ably will be the choice of more 
than half of the critics to edge 
Jefferson. This, despite the fact 
that Jefferson has a fine passing 
attack and can run, too. Lufkin 
just seems to have more guys to do 
it than Jefferson.

Highland Park would be rated 
a guod chance of beating Odessa 
if the game were to be played in 
Dallas. But the trip to Odessa, 
meeting the Bronchos on their 
home

INDUSTRY IN ' CLOVER
In the Panama Canal Zone, a 

large industry has been built around 
the growing of four-leaf clovers, 
most of which are shipped to the 
United States.

ly up over 
$70.29.

The California customers shovel
ed $400,026.946 into the iron men 
on a peace-time schedule of 287 
racing days, compared to *152,394,- 
493 on 110 afternoons in '46. The 
result was a daily handle of $1.- 
393.822. a stratosphere jump in the 
daily per capita par from *55.30 to 
$84.78.

The longest leap in average bet
ting was made by Florida, where 
the daily handle skyrocketed from 
$385,855 to $901,446.

BOYLES 
NASH COA half million children are de

serted, or left on doorsteps, through
out the world annually.

TASTES BETTER . . .  SMOOTHER because 
il*t put back in barrai* after blondingStephen Austin Five 

To Enter Tournament
HOUSTON— i/Pi—Stephen F. Aus

tin's Lumberjacks of the Lone Star 
Conference have teen added to the 
list of entries in the All-College
.basketball tournament opening here 
tomorrow night.

The Lumberjacks have replaced

Davidson Receives 
Wentworth Letter

LEXINGTON, Mo.—Cadet Wayne 
Davidson, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Davidson. 8t0 Wilks has been 
awarded a college football letter and 
jacket at Wentworth Military Aca
demy for his work on the Went
worth grid team last season.

The Wentw orth team won six, lost, 
twe and tied one in the regular sea
son. winning the Missouri Junior 
College title and second place In the 
Interstate Conference.

The award was made by Capt. E. 
P. (Chink) Coleman, director of 
athletics.

Plainview To Hove 
Harvest Bowl Game

PLAINV'' KW—(VP)—Former high 
school college and service team play- 
eis from Plainview and Petersburg 
will meet in a Harvest Bowl football 
game here Christm.is Day with pro
ceeds to be used for Jaycee civic 
projects.

The Plainview Jaycee team will 
be coached by A.l Turner and .he 
Petersburg American Legion ex-G I’s 
by Bud Dean.

Methodists romping over Stephen 
F Austin’s Lumberjacks, „2-37, at 
Dellas.

Tomorrow night, Texas A and M. 
and Rice enter the Houston all- 
Co.'lrp'- tournament along with such 
teams as George Pepperdine of Let 
Angeles. Stephen F, Austin. Sum 
Houston State, the University of 
Houston. Texas Tech and North 
Texas State.

In other week-en I games, Bay
lor tomorrow pj.ys Pastern Ken
tucky Stale Teachers at Louisville, 
a eri on Saturday meets the Univer
sity of Cincinnati at Cincinnati.

Arkansas on Saturday meets St. 
Joseph's College at Philadelpnia.

B-vlor will wind up its tour on 
Monday against the University of 
Kentucky at Lexington to complete 
the conference pro-Christ mas sche
dule.

field and the all-around
brilliance of the West Texans ap-
ycar a Httdt too much for the
Scotties.
A crowd of between 14.000 and 

15,000 is due at Houston for the 
Lutkin-Jefferson tussle with Odessa 
again having a sell-out o f 14.500 
when the Bronchos clash with 
Highland Park.

We hit four out of four last week 
but the odds are narrowing. Miss
ing one then would still have left a 
good average. Missing one this 
week would wreck It. But here 
goes:

Lufkin vs. Thomas Jefferson at 
Houston, 2:30 p. m.—a weak choice 
of Lufkin—yet, very weak.

Highland Park vs. Odessa at 
Odessa. 2:30 p. m.—We don’t think 
Highland Park can beat 'em but

the West Texas State College Buffs 
who withdrew earl icy this week when

Blended Whiskey — $6 8 P roo f 
6 7 V i%  Grain Neutral Spirits.

Jfhe straight whiskies in this 
product o n  5 years or more old.

Glenmore D istilleries Company, Louisville, Kentucky

I heir school was closed b.v a student 
strike.

Tlie Nacogdoches five will meet 
Texas A ¿3 M. in the tournament's 
opening game a; 6 p.m. tomorrow, 
-and will be followed by George Pep- 
nerdine of Los Angeles vs. the Uni
versity of Houston, Rice vs. North 
Texas State, and Texas Tech vs, 
Sam Houston State. '

Musical exercises and dancing are 
said to be very beneficial to pa
tients in mental hospitals. Cranberry

14-Karat Gold $ £  £  
T w o Diamonds

Engagement Set
M -K arat Gold $ A  £■ 
No Diamond " f  3

in W edding Band
Convenient terms if • 

desired
A Illustration enlarged to show 

detail.

Ocena Spray,

P-impo teams were winners in two j 
of (he 'liree independent basketball! 
gi iner played her? list night at the 
Junior High Gymnasium 

Tlx; itrorv; Pampa Boosters, beat
en only ance 111 lour starts, took 
out the Kelton Independents. 38-1C 
rrd  Lone Solos of Pampa won over 
Miami. 23-20.
‘ Montgomery Chtvrolet oi Sham

rock took a 22-31 thriller from the

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YO RK—HP)—Most popular 

g)-6 in pro football circles this week 
w.*s that both leagues were having 
“draft” meetings — the National 
d ialtia* new players wnd the all- 
Amerlca new owners—Seriously, we 
hear that the Cleveland Browns'are 
going into the all-America conter- 
enee meeting with a demand for a 
change in the spilt of the gate re
ceipts—The Browns, who did a tre
mendous business this season and 
showed a profit only on the pro- 
gta:ns. want the home olub to keep 
the en ire gate.

SHORT* AND SHELLS
Jack Gray. Texas U. basketball 

coach and a frequent visitor here, 
tuned up for Tuesday's triumph 
over Long island by eating dinner 
in ¡ n automat—' The kids seemed to 
get such a kick out of it I  thought 
I'd Iriy it.” says Jack." and it  was 
something new to get buttermilk by 
turning a crank."—New York’s sev
enth world championship fight of 
1946 will take place in 'he garden 
tomorrow night when Rnv Robinson 
a’td Tommy Bell tussle for the wel
terweight title. All six of the others 
have ended in knockouts—Army's 
Glrmi Davis, who figured to be a 
cinch to win. wasn't nominated for 
the Sullivan award. Seems all the 
A A. ft. Associations overlooked him 
or thought someone else would put 
in his name

Prices effective Friday thru 
Tuesday.McCARLEY'S

JEWELERS
COFFEEOne W eek Service

M c C A R L E Y ' S
KPDN Will Broadcast 
Odessa-HiPark Game

Radio Station KPDN of Pampa 
will broadcast the Odessa-Highland 
Pai k semi-final football game from 
Odessa Saturday afternoon, with 
th< ore-game color starting at 2:15

The broadcast will be handled by 
Ver Box a id  Fred Kincaid and will 
be hear.I over a network of 19 sta
tions.Vmeá «ndJtÿaoU <rf. P U H

FROH
NONROE PACKAGE STORE

Pure Apple Jelly
S PE E D Y

Ice yachts can travel three to 
four times as fast, as the wind 
pushing them, with speeds of 140, 
124 and 119 miles per hour having 
been recorded on isolated dashes.

Bamo, 12-oz. glass

Read Pampa News Want AdsPhone 651-J

Carnation 
3 small canaSPECIALS CORDIALS

White or Green

Creme de Menthe 
&reme de Cocoa 
Triple Sc 
Delecta

Monnet

COGNAC
Keg. Value $7.75

Feinrlahoi

BRANDY
Reg. Vaine S7.25

Gold Medal 
25-lb. bagFND OF THE LINE

Del Rossi, Western Michigan col
lege frp'hmnn from Arkansas, pit- 
'hefl fo r three independent baseball 
•“■'ma In Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids 
and Muskegon. Mich last summer. 
He wys It was to gain experience— 
Average attendance for the first 
ouarter of the Basketball Assocla- 
' ‘cn of America schedule was about 
3.750 per gs me—Wyoming U. hud to 
turn back $20.000 which basketball 
i <ns sent In for season tickets after 
the Cowboys' 4.700 capacity gym 
had been sold out for all home 
games.

There are 204 police stations, with 
a total of 21,650 officers and men. 
in London.

LARD
W hile it iaats

Imported
Champagne

Domestic
Champagne

Gloves, Boss 
Walloper, pr.
Vienna Sausage 
cap

BACON
v Cured h«ma 
J Good auppiy

;  b i s c u i t s
\ Oven-ready 
1 C A N  »0

ROAST
Babjr beef cbuck 
,B. 35cSherries

Port
Wine

Fre.h
Wines

SAUSAGE
Pork, fancy

Plum Pudding, Old 
Fashioned, lb. box

Brandys Makes Any ̂  
Balloon-Tired Bike a
MOTOR BIKE Dates, Fancy Pitted 

7Vi-oz. pkg.
KENTUCKY BOURBONS

BOTTLED IN BOND

cky Tavern Old Taylor
Forrester Old Grandad
ier-Gordon Old Haven Hill

W ATER F ILL- FRAZIER

C E L E R Y
Large wrapped I P
crisp CiNf. AU

California
golden

Fancy Wash lu 
DeliciousWALNUTS

Fancy, 1 lb.

SWEET
POTATOES

Fancy \ 
Porto Rican

Nationally Known
Seagram ’s 7 Crown 
if  unter’»
Kinsey
PM
O ld  Thompson

Blended Whiskies
•  Hill an d  Hill
•  Sunny Brook
•  Sc hen ley
•  Philadelphia
•  Old Mr Boston

Ladies' New 
Bicycles

Columbia and Monarch

We ere expecting 
2 shipment« of 
Men's Bicycles

C A N D Y
Peanut Brittle, 1 lb.

SCOTCH

Black or Rod
Teachers 
Be Iantine» 
Vat 69 
Green Stripe Three-month-oW 

mongrel St fee rt

lo r
sfittasi

Fruit Cocktail • f17c
Del Monte, 2Va can 1»lv
Bisquick A  J J Q 
20-oz. box i v
Corn, Whole Kernel * 
Del Monte, 12-oz. con 17'
Sugar Peas 1 
Del Monte, No. 2 can 19«



By NBA Service
W a s h in g t o n — i n e a > -when

Preston Peden was an Army captain 
in Europe during the war. he ran 
Across former Congressman Victor 

m Wlckeraham from his home state 
o f Oklahoma making a quick trip 

‘shaklngk everybody’s hand.” 
decided that alien he got 

to Oklahoma he would run 
for Wickersham's job. This year 
he did, and as a victor on the 
Democratic ticket, becomes one of 

youngest of the new represen-

Before entering the service. Ped- 
en, now 31, practiced law in Altus, 
OUa. He also served as attorney 
for the State Insurance Fund. His 
wartime Army travels took him 

France, Germany, and into 
akla.

i  eaen pains to try for a seat 
on the House Agricultural Commit
tee. He is an ardent admirer of 
Bernard Baruch. During his cam
paign, "whenever Baruch made 
some statement, I  got up on the 
Stump and said it too." Peden says. 
“ I t  went over big back home.” He 
is convinced the U. R  has to feed 
Europe If we are to avoid another 
wur.
— ■ _______________________ ■

[m as
PRESENTSI

LANOBA, REX

WATS
VIRON P. 
MILLER

tA5 441\

L a l t

T O D A Y  Thru SAT. «
Features at

1:49 3:38 9:41 7:44 9:47

I t ’ s  W IS E

t o  9 0 0  it !

I t 's  F O O L IS H  

t o  m is s  i t l

-v> J
\ 1

'O ’BRIEN
4 I0 N II  IAR8YMORI 

i i w i s  i i o N i  m  
R 0 W A R 0  ARM O t B  
THOMAS M I T C H I U

. . PLUS . .

■Thrills of Music”
Sport Reel 

N EW S

I  OPEN rAS PM. 1 ^  >- M s a a
LA ST  D A Y  (T H U R .) 7

Features at
1:49 3:14 4:93 4:32 8:11 9:9«

SIONI TRISTON1
MASSO • FOSTER

JOHN IHITTIRD

f S T R A N G E  
T R I A N G L E

Starts Fri. 
SUNSET  
CARSON

I *n

R ENEG AD ES"

j 25 # L .

■4

T O D A Y  and FRI.

‘ t i

t m  4:83 9:87 7:91 8:45

D O R O TH Y
McGUIRE

'T H E  SPIRAL
STAIRCASE",

Oa The Radio
, 7:30 an-

_ , __Count of
^venture drama with 

dune o f the movies in the 
lead. . . .  To  handle Its broadcasts 
from the Bird Antarctic Expedition In 
replacement for Max Hill, forced by 
lllneae to stop o ff at Cristobal. Pana
ma NBC plans tu use Alton BlaUeslee. 
A P  man with the party. . . . Richard 
Hottelet. CBS broadcaster withdrawn 
from Moscow after being denied radio 
facilities by the Soviet, has arrlv,-d In 
Berlin, where he is doing some bread- 
casts, including one for n xl5 Friday 
and another In the S f ,  period Satur
day.

TONIGHT ON NETW ORKS
NBC—6:30 Dennis Day: 7 Henry 

Aldrich: * Rddie Foy In Music fla il; 
9 Abbott and Costello: 9:30 Kddle Can
tor.

CBS—7 Suspense and Jos Cotten;

H  W »r: S Dick 
Hayrnes Show; 8:3« Crime Photo«; 9 
Frank Sinatra in Magasins Thaatar. 

ABC—tt:*0 Prof. Qui*: 7 30 Town 
orW Disarmament’ ’ : 8.3« 
v Band: 9 Drama "W ar Is

7:30 FBI In Pe»fl« and ..
how. 8:.7o Crime 
tra In r

m m m m m  prof, qui*
Meeting W t "  M lS p  
Sammve Kay
the Enemy.”

MBS—7 MargaretSound Off and ___ ..
W hiting. 8:30 Antonlnl Concert: 9'30
I W as a Convict.

FRIDAY ON NETW ORKS
N'BC—8:30 a  m. Daytime Classics: 1 

p.m. Today's Children; 4:15 Front Page 
Farrell: 7:30 Alan Young Comedy; 
10:30 Part IV . of "V an ity  Fa ir."

CBS -*-.15 a  nt. Oklahoma Roundup:
I I  a.m. Kate Smith; 3:30 p.m. Kenny 
Delmar Jackpot 6:30 Meredith Willson 
T im e: 8 (¡lim y Simms Show.

AB C—10 a.m. Breneman'n Break- 
fa.-,; 3 p.m. Ladies Be Seated: 5:45 
Allen Prescott Program : 7 Board o f 
M issing Heirs; 8:30 The Sheriff.

M BS- 9-30 a.n-. Sav lr ,VI»h M n«lc; 
11:30 a.m. Campns Saint. Columbia,
......  u -t  —  . :o- is .o v  T im e: 7:»e
Monica's Music; 9 Spotlight on Amer-

Pompon Purchutus , 
Auto Equipment

F O R T  WORTH— (Special)—Mur
ray Everett Body. Pampa, wa*
among the successful bidders for 
automotive equipment at a War As
sets Administration non set-aside 
sale In Fort Worth last week. The 
awards have Just been made.

Body purchased various types of 
motor vehicles for a total of 
11036.88.

Pour hundred forty-three units

lea.
Pre-Christmas shows—MBS. 10:30 

a.m. Arm y A ir Forces Christmas: 
NBC. 13:80 p.m. Rutgers University 
Choir: MBS. 12:30 Normandy Carolers: 
Abe, 3:30 Chariot Wheels Chorus.

with on acquisition value of $892.- 
9.74 were sold during the sale. 

3e!Hng value, or return to tre gov
ernment was $160,066.22. All mer
chandise had previously been of
fered to veterans ot World War 
I I  and priority groups.

G IV E S  TH E M  W A R M T H
Birds Hull out their feathers 

loosely in cold weather since by so 
doing they capture air in the loose 
down, which acts as insulation to 
keep them warm.

BIGGER
The average American drafted for 

service in World War I I  was about 
two-thirds of an inch taller than 
the draftee of World War I.

Toddy's Schedule 2~ 
Of Redeployment

By The 4a—dated Brest
.Two transports, carrying more 

than 1,900 service personnel, are 
-xhedulcd to arrive today at San 
Francisco.

They are the U8AT George Wash
ington Carver from Honolulu with 
609 troops, 126 government em
ployes; and the La Grande Victory 
from Yokohama and Korea with 
1,235 troops. /

TRAFFIC TOLL
During the first six months of 

194C, traffic accidents claimed the 
lives of 15.750 and injured 540,000 
others in the United States.

TLursslay, Dec. 19, 1946 P A M P A  N E W S  P A C E  I f

T ire d  K id neys O ften  
O.Brlng S le e p le ss N ights

Doctors say your kidneys contain IS 
mOes of tiny tubes or filters which help 
to purify the blood end keep you healthy. 
When they get tired end don’t work right 
in the daytime, many people have to get 
up nights. Frequent or scanty panages 
with smarting and burning sometime« 
show« there i* something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder. Don’t neglect 
this condition and lose valuable, restful 
sleep.

When disorder o f kidney function per

mits poisonous matter to remain in ] 
blood, it may alao cause nagging b  
ache, rheumatic pain«, leg pain», lea 
pep and energy, swelling, puffineaa u  
the eyes, headaches and dixsineM.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist 
Doan’s Pills, a stimulant diuretic, I 
successfully by millions for over 40 yi 
Doan’s give happy relief and will 
the IS miles of kidney tubes flush 
poisonous waste from your blood. 
Doan's Pills.

Get

4

THREE GROUPS OF

WOMEN S DRESSES
REDUCED TO

*4“  *5»

^ 5 V/V£yj& Bargains For Christmas
DRASTIC DEDUCTIONS ON WINTER GOODS TO H ELP YOU STRETCH YOUR CHBISTMAS DOLLARS!

CHILDREN'S SNOW SUITS $3.00-$5.00
CHILDREN'S COATS $5.00
TEEN COATS $0.00
TEEN SUITS $0.00
CHILDREN'S FUR COATS $10.00
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS $1.00
INFANTS' RLANKETS 50c-$1.00
WOMEN'S MILLINERY 50c-$1.00

Women’»

Honkerchiefs
Plain and floral 

print*

5c and 10c

Chenille
Bedspreads

Twin and double

$9.90*

A ll
Xmas Cards

Reduced to

50c box

Women’*
Head Scarfs 

50c and $1.00

Costume

Jewelry
50c to $4.00

S H O E  D E P A R T M E N T  B A R G A I N S !
Women's House Slippers. :. . . . .  1.00 and 2.00
Women's Dress Shoes 
Women's Play Shoes .

• • • • 1.00 and 2.00
1.00 and 2.00

M E N  O N L Y !
200 PAIR OF SI GUAGE 

NYLONS ON SALE 
FRIDAY MORNING

R E D U C E D

BOYS’

FINEGR TIP 
COATS

Wool Fleece— 8-18

$1300

R E D U C E D !
O U R  ENTIRE STOCK OF  
W O M E N ’S, MISSES’ A N D  

C H ILD R EN ’S

M I T T E N S
25c io 2.00

B O Y S '  D E P A R T M E N T
Boys’ Pile Lined

C O A T S
13.00

M A IN  FLOOR

Boys’ W ool and Part W ool

S W E A T E R S
1.98

Boy*’ Felt Dress

H A T S
25c

Small Boys*

S P O R T  C O A T S
5.00

Melton Cloth

P E A  C O A T S
6.90

Boys’ Washable

J I N N I E S
1.00

Boys’ Leather Trimmed

J A C K E T S
6.90

Boys’ W ashable

J A C K E T  S U I T S
2.98

Small Boys’ Finger Tip

C O A T S
8.00 ■ i

Boys’ Part W ool

R O B E S
5.00
BOYS’

G YM  S H O R T S
50c

Boys’ W inter

C A P S
98c

Boys’ Short Pant

S U I T S
5.00

I

I

Boys’ Long Sleeve

P O L O  S H I R T S
1.29

I

CROSLEY S-TUBE T A B LE  
M O DEL

R A D I O S
25J0

Aluminum

R O A S T E R S
Reduced to Clear

2.00
B A S E M E N T  '

'YOU SEW IT" 
DRESSES

_ FOR GIRLS51c
C O M P L E T E

MEN'S FINGER TIP COATS
A LL SIZES —  BROWN AND BLUE . .

MEN'S OVERCOATS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED TO .

HOTS WINTER CAPS

$15«#
$25» \

•  COFFEE TABLES 
#  END TABLES

R E D U C E D !
•  CO CKTA IL TABLES 

, . •  LAMP TABLES

1 0 . 0 0  AND 1 2 .1

I

1
■ A-A

■ ■

R E D U C E D !
Boys’ A ll W ool

MACKINAWS
Several coler* m m u « stati 

* » d  style*.

i >■ 1 ; -
•y* ' ” •'* ■-



cool their nerves while waiting 
outside the hospital delivery room.

They discovered: Both had sons 
aged 5 and 3. and botti wanted
the third child to be a daughter.

Read Pampa News Want Ads

Athlete's Foot Is
Common Tear Around

else.” states Dr Geo W  Cox, State 
Health Officer. "The thoSt common 
pjlncbs 16 contract the infection
are around snower rooms, baths

government will find a peaceful so- r  T >  %
lu t io a ^ J » a »  J 6 W  4 J O W T I  /I
pledged' nbt to interfere In the In- D l l n - 1 1  *■
ternal affairs of China. Our post- . 1 ____*
tion Is clear While avoiding invol- K  f j t f l  Y1 J iT lC  J C
vement in their civil strife we will l l u l U A  " * * * ♦ *  A t» 
l>f.rserv«ire with our policy of helping TJ _  1 _  J  _  1
the Chinese people to bring about X l G V c f l i c f l  Q i

rouiUrv ”* C°On0,,,iC ree° VCry in thUlr The well known low dc 
... . .  . . . , It!low members was gi

f?|'e!,1<lent » d<*ed. day noon during the w
"W e shah therefore continue our y of the Pamp^ * 0tar 

positive and realistic policy toward inBthe Paim Ro£m Citv ‘ 
Chinn is based on lull respect for *
her National sovereignty and our . c,!ub an<» i
traditional friendship for the Chi- s^lP n L,°f j
r.ese people and is designed to pro- » ,ldei; “ I® dlr2C^ °n ?} 
:note international peace.” Cpuglas Carver H e ^

, , j  .. . . _ eral men to rise and gr
The ^ “ ‘Wnt sald the chief res- the £new aboul Vario. 

ponslbllity of American forces in f  the c, b No one u 
China during the lost year - was that lnd bad of t
of assisting Is evacuation of Japa- were ,.xpressed and res 
nese- proper ratio, in quantity

"A t peak strength a year ago we to onions. Memoers of t 
had some 113.000 soldiers, sailors tee said the next time 
and Marines in China.” the Presi- 0f this nature would t 
dent asserted. ‘ Today this number file* of old newspapers, 
is being reduced to less than 12,000 ords, and records woi 
including some 2,000 directly con- checked. Word then sec 
cerried with the operations of tx t- that several members d: 
cutive headquarters and will be fur- jnK accenting positions < 
ther reduced to the number requir- In a more serious vein 
ed to supply and secure the Arner - , ke brjefl on the
can personnel of executive head- of ^ h‘rTstmas and point 
quarters and the airfield and stores ,vlshes of peaceful Chri 
at Asmgtao. now on can an(j be

Commenting that much has been ty  the entire world. He t 
said of the presence of American that this is the time of 
troops in China he asserted that rc- au men put aside adver 
latively large forces were needed and think only of the ki 
during the year. they can do for their fe

“No one could prophesy in ad- “ curing the program
vance how well the Japanese for- .—— — ,— -------------------
ces Ih China would observe the sur- a year ago when he madi 
render t^rms," he said. statement that ‘a united

The President said the American era tic China is of the 
government believes now as it didportance to world peace.

KANSAS C ITY—iA*)—Two expec
tant fathers, Owen R. Davison and 
O. E. Harvey, compared notes toOf Chinese Nationalist Government AUSTIN — The common disease, 

p:opularly known as athlete's foot, 
is said to be the third most com
mon disease seen by skin special
ists during the summer, and the 
fifth most common disorder in win
ter. It  is due to a little mold-like 
growth or fungus which thrives 
best where there is moisture and 
warmth. Therefore the feet make 
an ideal place for the growth of this 
germ.

“To have athlete’s foot, the in
fection must be gotten either di
rectly or indirectly'from  someone

W ASHINGTON— OP) —President 
Truman reaffirmed United States 
tecognltion of the National Govern
ment of China yesterday and said 
this nation will perserve in its policy 
of assisting the Chinese people to 
"peace and economic recovery .

In a statement clarifying United 
States policy toward China, the 
President said American forces have 
been reduced from 1133)00 to less 
than 12.000.

“ It  is a mattei of deep regret that

China has not yet been able to 
achieve unity by peaceful meth
ods.” the President said in his 
lengthy document.

He had nothing to say about a 
proposal advanced earlier yesterday 
in a public statement by Senators 
Flanders (R -VT ) and Murray (D- 
Monti that the United States and 
Other world powers seek a solution of 
China's internal strife in an inter
national conference.

Because of the seriousness of the 
problem and the importance of a 
solution, the President said, Gen. 
George C. Marshall “has remained 
at his pose even though active nego
tiations had been broken off by the 
Communist party.” The President 
said the United States stands “ ready 
to help China as she moves toward 
peace and genuine Democratic gov
ernment.”

The President insisted that the 
plan for political unification agreed 
to last February is “ sound.”

“H ie  plan for military unification 
of last February has been made dif
ficult of implementation by the pro
gress of the fighting sunce last 
April,” the President continued, “but 
the general principles are generally 
sound.”

The United States has recognized 
the sovereignty of China, the Presi
dent said, by recognizing the Na
tional Government of the country.

“We continue to hope that the

I'M G O N N A  L E T  H IM  H A V E  I T !  H E S  O N L Y  G O T  
DAYS LEFT TO BUY M Y  CHRISTMAS PRESENT A T ^  (

L E V I N E ’S
Dr. Cox suggested the following 

as some effective measures for pre
venting and avoiding recurrent at
tacks of athlete's foot:

1. After bathing, dry carefully 
and thoroughly the spaces between 
the toes.

2 Liberally apply a plain, un
scented talcum to those areas and 
stprinkle it freely in socks, stock- 
lnlg. and shoes.

3 Wear properly fitted hose, that 
are absorbent but not too course.

4. Wear shoes that are not too 
tight, nor too large. They should 
fit the foot comfortably.

Expert w ash ing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWittams Service Station
MA 8. Coyler Phone 32

school. The 536.45 will be used to 
buy clothing for several children 
who arc unable to attend school 
because of the lack of outer gar
ments to keep them warm.

By a unanimous vote the club de
rided to dispense with both meetings 
that wt!i fall on Christmas and New 
Year’s Day.

Rotary President Irvin Cole pre
sided at the business meeting.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

P in t National Bank Bid*. 
For Appointment Phone 263

Cadillac
Ambulance Service 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael I'Ve TRIED AND TRIED, VIC? 

BUT MV LESS ARE NUMB OR 
SOMETHING. I CAN'T FEE! 
ANYTHING IN THEM. M

HONEST,
VIC?

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
YOU WIU, 

TACKY. KEEP YOUR 
CHIN UP?

/  JUST TAKE IT \
'  EASY, TACKY, AND I'LL \ 
TAKE CARE OF EVERY- 
THING/ YOU'RE GOING/I 
\  TOIE FINE.' ¿ to

WLPH

TRI» RtMtO] 
w il l , o o  t o * 
y o u  — — rTE EVER’ ONE SAY THAT, MR.RcKEE! 

.EES THOSE KORRIBIF. PEECTURES 
IN DA PAPERS YOU REttEMSERVy

l Buy
Clover

l i q u o r

MUST BE. WELL ANY
WAY, IN BEHALF OF 
MckEE INDUSTRIES 
AND MYSELF. I  WELCOME 
YOU TO OUR CITY! ^

f  TANK YOU! AN'1 
MAY X SAY YOU 

DO NOT LUKE LIKE 
DA SURLY OLD 

, CRAB I  HAD 
L  AXPBCTED! a

AHEM_.Ta NEVER FORGIVE MYSELF V  MAYBE I 
TOR UNWITTINGLY CREATING THE \  YOU! 5 
WRONG IMPRESSION ON YOU! FRANKLY. ) BUY AH 
7 l THO. I  WAS NOT ANXIOUS TO 5CU.V SUIT ME

^  S 'X W - .  I V b w y

£r. PLEASURE. 
COUNTESS !

I ODD, THO. YOUR 
FACE SEEMi- 

VP.âUELY j  
FAMILIAR Aa

Pictured above is the home of Clover Package Store
f  HE WANTS AN EXCUSE TOD I IA I lit t  o r r  S\i \fN I a a , r\

\  / you ’re Right/ its  not our 
{ BRAND/ S0ME5ODY PLANTED

v ?  V S tolen  cattle on o u r  
-^^TVHOMEBTE ad. trilby/j

RUN U5 OFF OUR LAND 
AND HE WONT GIVE YOU 

VA CHANCE TO CLEAR 
--------- .YOURSELF /

DEFEND MYSELF, PLACE.RYI 
V> E'LL PROB 
FJNDkpUR 
CATtoE 

o N O W / * '

NATIO NALLY  FAMOUS BLENDED D A V E .'AMERICA'S BEST
FROM . . .

NATIONAL DISTILLERS
Sunny Brook, A  Blend _

W H I S K I E S
THREE FEATHERS, 5lh 
IMPERIAL, 5th
PM, 5th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PRINCE GEORGE, 5th .

SOMEBODY'? 
WE KNOW 
IT’S  MF SLEW'S
«. triql f

CA5ÄY MOOCH « L O 
WITH £=-, we GO =AS 
FBOMhERE SAST.8D?

r  V V T " uV 
WE DO FOR 
GUNS AND 
MOUNTS?

W-A7C-* *T ,T'S TH* DCA. 
SAY. A3P? JvvS’VÊ BES N
L  lookns for/

,  ^ .a n t v  n » s s  
•s UVERY STAB.5 
NO TROU BBS 
FOR SMART ^  
»50°.ï !  M

DOMESTIC

CHAMPAGNES 
AND WINES

SWEET A N D  DRY  

LARGE STOCK  

N ATIO N ’S BEST

KENTUCKY BOURBONS
BOTTLED IN BOND

OLD GRANDAD 
OLD TAYLOR  
CEDARWOOD 

FRASER-GORDON 
OLD OVERHOLT RYE 
WATERFILL-FRASICR 

OLD LANCASTER

S C O T C H

Popular
Brands
Popular
Prices

VtSj W d£V P fcëT T jü iÿ r ¡ T M E . C H , W I T H  THE]
I «niMESiÓM& cup t m e  f u r  i  
■ fiib r rE p  Boones awd m e \  
p i R E A R L  s o G e o  r : a j  

C O M B -  .-¿/FÆ
TFULLYFACKAGES BEAI 

GIFT WRAPPED
J  IF Ttxj MEAN THE >~
ON6- IM THE IMiTAflOU
l e o p a r d  j a c k e t ... r

1JI I.WMV?

S P E C I A L S !  ★
Dry Martini, 5 th ... . . . . . . .  1.00
Vodka, 80 proof, 5 th ...... 1.95
Old Southern Host, pt......... 50c

C O C K T A IL

Cognac, Moneret, 8.50 vai. 5.50

★  S P E C I A L S
Imperial Whisky, pint .........
Philadelphia, 5th ............$4.15
Kinsey, 5th .............  $4.15
Rippling Brook, 5t .............  $2.35
Private Stock, pint . ......... .. . . $1.75
Jasper Cream, pint ......... . . $1.25
Cedar Brook, pint  $2.10
Oak Grove, pint .........................  $1.75
Kentucky Cardinal, pint . . $1.75
Sun Flower, pint . . . ........................ $1.69
Mr. Boston Rocking Chair, 5th $3.15
Dayton Club, 5 t h .................................$2.89
Mt. Vernon, 5 t h .............................  $3.69
Mt. Vernon, pint $2.19
King's Treasure, Scotch Blend, 5th $1.95 
Hardwood Green Label, 5th . . . $5.95
Tuxedo, V% pint .............................  50c
Manhattan Club, p in t ......................  $1.25
Gary-Eddy, 5th .................................. $3.65
Brandy, 5 years old, 4-5 pint . . .  $1.95
Imp. Merito Brand, $6.00 value, 5th $4.95
Orange or Mint Gin, V2 p in t .................50c
Rum, 4-5 pint   $1.00
Rum, 5th .................................... .. . $1.95

( H I L D A  GftUBBLE.» Its the very first  l
KNEW 1 LOOKED LIKE 
PRISCILLA ALDEN • L M0AJ

G osh. Hilda
MR. FROST PAI
Vo u a  Pieri

It IS MY HONOR- To 
PRESENT TO SHADYSlDEf 
HIGH SCHOOL THIS 

PAINTING OF —
MEAN YOU REALLY

PRICES GOOD DEC. 18th THRU DEC. 25th

Imported
SHERRIES! 

PORT WINE!

O N E S * OAKES*. 
X WANT YOU TO

A C O T V m i»  » *  KIT

SW
BEST F R IfcN O M  \  
BEEN VSfcR W4 AGE* 
KITTY . THIS l«> . . 
BOOTS BUBBLES!

GOLD MEDAL PORT
Wine P A *
20%, 5th Ö3V

CANADIAN WHISKIES
•  CANADIAN CLUB

•  SE A G SA M 'SV .O .
•  HABWOBBS

.  Y  OM, THF.YY J. KNOCK
him  o f f . a l l  r ig h t  ̂i ]  - b u t  we a l l  <

* \  STANDS rCLEANTO MEANS \ UP *  100,000. oq 
•TH eOYS"J?5ajO N  IH ' DEAL..'?

’ m ig h t  ¿ 'M r - t o T ,
n o t  k n o c k
HIM O FF? J w g j t / ' i

ONE MOMENT 
POLKS .^ -T >A RHAVE IRON SELF- 

¿ONTROL.T-BUT,
l o o k  at me rr—
BAWLIN' LIKE A

BEYONOO 
BOYS" “  C 
LI'L A»NER 
COME r t o

nnvmES OFREHSon TjJctJU a « n n
by ELMER

T. ELM ER FR A N C IS
PAMPA
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.21 R U S  POLITICS CHOTES TO BIGHT; 
JESTER'S NAME DOMINATES SCENE

IvOUR BOARDING HOUSE
e s  acts. HO/ BUT v e s
ACHUW KOF- (ROM

By PAVE CHEAVENS 
Associated Frees Staff

Politics curved toward the right 
in Texas In 1046.

The national swing away from 
Roosevelt liberalism dominated In 
other states by Republican party 
victories made itself manifest by an 
internal flip-flop o f Democratic 
sentiment In this one-party state.

The sharp turn down the Roose- 
velt road in 1044 followed a party 
spilt at the May convention that 
/Bar.

¿It was followed by the fight to 
control the presidential electors and 
the victory for those who wanted 
to go along with the national ad
ministration.

This faction got firm hands on
E party machinery and many of 

old wheelhorses were at least 
pormrliy muscled out of the

Now they and some new ones 
a i* back In.

The Democratic party m Texas— 
at least a big majority of it—is on

, L O A N S
$5 to $50

P L A IN S  F IN A N C E  CO.
Urna H Dancan Bldg. Ph. 1MBI

i
t

SB

S I P T O L
(F tM N )

J ives n i  instant re lie f to a staff- 
od-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
«old. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks srrnes

S I P T O L * » «
Supplied in Twe Forms
Plain—With Rnhedrine

C R ETN EY  D R U G  CO.

the "people s path" proposed by the 
Governor-elect, Beauford H Jester 
o f Corsicana. He will become gov
ernor in January, and the old sys
tem under which the governor was 
the party organisation’s titular lead
er has been restored.

The next two years will see the 
party machinery directed by the 
friends o f the governor. The sit
uation following the September, 
1944. convention was unprecedented 
In Texas politics. Gov. Coke R. 
Stevenson was on one side o f the 
fence, and the party organisation 
under Harry L  Seay was on the 
other. There was not feven token 
cooperation.

Jester emerged as the big name 
in Texas politics in 1946.

Insisting he was following a path 
that was midway between extremes 
to the right and left, he overcome 
a big field in the first primary to 
lead 4he ticket substantially.

While Jester s was the big name, 
that o f Homer P. Rainey, the man 
he overwhelmed in the run-off, got 
most of the publicity. All the can
didates in the first primary saw to 
that, and Jester saw to it in the 
run-off. I t  turned out to be one 
of the bitterest campaigns in the 
political history of - a state where 
name-calling and labelling o f op' 
ponents has long been routine. 
What the candidates would not say 
shout each other, their friends were 
glad to fill in.

Jester also campaigned along the 
person - to - person handshaking 
route that has led many a can
didate before him to high office.

Genial and affable, he had many 
friends over the state before he 
went into politics as railroad coin-

More Comfort Wearing
F A L S E  T E E T H

Here is a pleasant way to overcoenc 
loose plate ^ucomtort. FASTEKTlk an 
improved powder, sprinkled on upgef and 
lower plates holds them firmer so that 
they feel more comfortable. No gummy 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. It’e alfciline 
(non-ucid I. Does not sour. Cheeks “ piste 
odor”  (denture breath). Get FA8TEETH 

today at any drug «tore.

mission«- in 1942, and he has added 
thousands to the list since.

His victory over Rainey was clear 
cut and he nailed it down by tak
ing absolute control of the party 
committee at the San Antonio con
vention. Persons who had been 
identified with the extremes which 
he did not think could parallel his 
‘‘people’s path" were shoved to one 
side.

Rainey has completely dropped 1 
out of the Texas picture. He will 
go back to the field of education. 
His parting admonition to his j 
friends in Texas was that they keep 
alive an active minority to help 
give balance to the one-party state.

There has been signs that they 
will seek to do so, but no outstand
ing leader has yet emerged to 
spearhea<f this group.

With 1946 water under the bridge, 
politically-minded persons have 
their eyes on 1948.

That’s the year the Senate seat 
now occupied by W. Lee O ’Daniel 
becomes vacant. Will O’Daniel run 
again. Will Stevenson seek the 
office? Will former Governor James 
V. Allred? Will Rep. Lyndon John
son? Will Jester?

Those are questions uppermost in 
the minds o f those with stake in 
politics. The events of 1947 will 
have much bearing.

Another development of 1946 came 
in the election of two young men, 
both World War I I  veterans, to 
the posts Immediately below that 
o f governor.

Price Daniel of Liberty, former 
speaker of the house, and Sen. 
Allen Shivers of Port Arthur were 
elected attorney general and lieu
tenant governor respectively.

The office of attorney general, 
especially between sessions o f the 
legislature. Is of great importance. 
The lieutenant governor has tre
mendous influence on legislation. 
Both Daniel and Shivers are poli
tically ambltous, and are men to 
watch In future campaigns.

Likewise to the legislature the vot
ers will send dozens of young war 
veterans out to make political 
names.. They will bear watching,

“7

with . . .  M AJO R  HOOPLE
S'

l

DAUBED VMlTrt CHEAP 
GILT/—  rlOAH'S BEARD-' 
I 'M  A  BIGGER GOOSE 
THAU BRUCE, HALF- 
BELIEVlMG IT MIGHT
Be  a  g o ld e m  e g g .'
—  d r a t  T h a t  .. 
P r a n k i s h  
le A N O e R ./

CONCESSION FOR

EFTRAf GANDER
S OUT VNITH • 
IRON G006E

\NAtTU- 
COAy. Th e  „
e r  Chi naps  1 
IT OF m e  
:E AND FEED 
EM. THAT/

ThuraJoy, Dec. 19, 1946 P A M P A  N E W S
A—Yemen, part

Peninsula.

Q—How long would It take a 
rocket ship to reach Venus?

A — Scientists have estimated 
about 500 days. Venus is 67.000.000 
miles away.

P A C E  13
at fctft 
in <hatr

of the AraSlan crabs who lice ou!S23e at 
Worth (8) other students 
junior or senior years in 
who rank in the upper bracket
scholastically.

Bead Pampa New* Want Adi

I

q -i< t

[¿S. ! 
THING Like j

T H 15 C O O L O  *, 
S P O IL  A  M A N 'S  1 
C H R I S T M A S  -

New Membership 
Obtained by TCU

PORT WORTH—Texas Christian 
University is the first Southwest 
university to be elected to mem
bership in the Association of Ur
ban Universities, President M. E.

Sadler, reports.
The association was founded in 

1914. “ to study problems of spe
cial interest to urban universities, 
including such items as adult edu
cation. university extension and 
community services."

Q—In what two months are you
most likely to die by accidental 
death?

A—July and December, says the 
National Safety Council. Decem
ber is peak traffic death time.

• * •
Q-—What was the origin of the 

term lobbyist?
A—It came about through meet

ings between leglsaltors and citi
zens in the entrance lobbies of leg
islative buildings. Entrance lob
bies are open to the public, while 
legislative chambers are not.

• • •
Q —How many locks does an aver

age household contain?
A—150, says the Encyclopedia 

Erittannica. About 50,000,000 locks 
are produced in the world each 
year.

• • •
Q—Of what nation is San'a the 

capital city?

TCU Enrollment’ 
Classifications 
Set by Officials

PORT WORTH — Six ciassif(ca
tions of prospective students may 
apply for admission to TCU for the 
spring semester, opening Jan. 27. 
Dean Jerome Moore, reports.

<1> Graduates of high schools In 
Port Worth and nearby area; 1 2> 
veterans who live in Port Worth; 
(3 1 veterans previously enrolled in 
TCU; <41 out-of-town veterans 
qualified for college entrance <lim
ited to 2001 ; (5i a few women vet-

John F. Studer 
Attorney At Law
First National 

Kvuut 12

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All H o t  Guaranteed
R AD CLIFF  BROS. 
ELECTR ICAL CO. 

PAMPA

Read Pampa News Want Ads

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

L U M B E R
Our stock of lumber for framing and sheath* 
ing is fairly good at the present time. W e would  
like to furnish you with all we can.

PANHANDLE LUMBER GO., lac.
formerly

HOUSTON BROS., Inc.
Photic 1<MHI 420 West Footer

too.

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
Y

-A ’

Presents

VIC  D IA Z
and his

S E X T E T T E
Featuring

DON JOSE
At the Guitar 

Singing Your Favorite 
Spanish and" American Ballads

Admission: 75c par person— Tax included

SUNDAY KITE, DECEMBER 22
A N D

EVER Y S U N D A Y  NITE

Three Pampa Veterans 
Buy Surplus Property

PO RT WORTH— (Special) —In 
dustrial machinery, electrical equip
ment and supplies as well as ma
chine tools and chemicals found a 
ready market among Texas veter
ans according to George Klopp. 
chief of the Capital and Producers 
Goods Division of the Port Worth 
War Assets Addministartion office.

Ehree Pampa veterans shared in 
awards announced Tuesday. John 
A. King. 836 W. Francis St., certi
fied g-lk-te obtained one used 
Kohler electrlic plant for $67.50. lo
cated at Camp Barkeley, Abilene; 
J. W. Lemons, Box 940. certified 1 
•-28-48. two used portable electric 
power plants, a l $112 each, located 
at Pam pa AAF; wjhiie R. W. Prock, 
1838 Duncmt, aem fled  11-23-46. pur
chased a used Clarktor truck type 
tractor for $317)63, located at Chil
dress AAP.

The Tasmanian wolf is striped 
like a tiger, has a tall like a rat, is 
a relative of opoasuitis. and is not 
a wolf at all.

\9

*■

We hove fust received a
j$

shipment of fine luggage 
made by Singer Brothers.

Mens two suiters made of the finest lop grain 
British brown leather, also men's companion 
case to match.

8 SETS LADIES' 
AIRPLANE 
LUGGAGE

The very fittest made . . ,  this consists of 
a 21 Sick wardrobe case aad a 21 itch over
night ease.

If yoa are lookiag for qnality luggage, 
look tkis luggage over, compare quality with 
other luggage aad yea will agree it's tops.

P A W N  S H O P

FORA

W A LN U TS BRIMFULL. Fancy 
Extra Large . . . . Lb.

Prices Good 
f  FRI., SAT.,
*  1 MON. & TUES. 

Dec. 20, 21, 
23 & 24

C O C O A  I
Hershey's

L ?  9 *  1

Fancy Early June
P E A S

p 2 12k

I FRUIT COCKTAIL 
FANCY RED & WHITE

| r : w  3 8

Grapelruit Jnice
Red & White 

No. 2 can«

ic 3 fo, 25c

PEACHES 1
Red & White 1

No. 2 !/2  4 1  a I
Meow j | S » l  
Syrup W  1

P O P C O R N  H O M IN Y  1 5 c

Brimfull
2-lb.

2 Large cans 29c

O A T S
Quaker, large box

C E R E A L  X t
10 Assorted pkgs.

Fancy 
Whole 
No. 2V i can1

P U M P K I N
BRIMFULL

No. 2 1-2 c a n . . . . . . . . .

SALAD DRESSING
SUNSPUN 
8-oz. jar

M I N C E  M E A T
Red 8, White 
Large jar

CORN STARCH
RED &  W HITE

1 lb. pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SUGAR 5 lbs. 
Cene RINSOAND  

LUX FLAKES 34cBox

C E L E R Y
CALIFORNIA GOLDEN HEART, STALK

A P P L E S  <
j 1 DELICIOUS. 3 POUNDS i ! 7 ‘

Y A M S  ■ ; ! 5 ‘

r n m n e s
RED

McCLURE  

10 LBS.

23‘

We will have 

a limited 

amount of 

jello, coconut, 

pineapple and 

Pineapple farce 

and cake mix.

bars

PORK ROAST 4 1
NICE AND  LEA N

Pound (^ 1 5 -
S A U S A G E  4 1
B U LK — HOM E M A D E

Pound R f l 5 -
BEEF ROAST 4 1

C H U C K  OR ARM  C
Pound . . . . . . . . . .  ...... ( P 3 ‘
,-- 1- - - - - - - - - - - -  ~

Hams & Bacon

229 N. West. Pump«. Texas

C M  CROCEBT & H A B E R
PAMPA rOOD MARKET ■

818 A. ( ’«Tier. Pampa. Taxas

GEORGE ADAM E GB0CEBT
1888 Alcock. H ig hw ay Plant.

r FOOD^
STO R t S

/ R E D  & W H I T E
—  — a-i Y :
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U I V
FLOORS

Evenings 
Until 

9 p. m.

FINAL CLEARANCE
Our entire slock of women's 

fall and winter
COATS AND SUITS

Pre-Christmas Values For Friday Only
Boys' Sanforized Blue Denim O V E R A L L S
Mode of hecvy 8-oz. denim, double stitched throughout. $ 1 9 8
Sizes 4-16. (Downstairs Store).............

CHENILLE BEDSPREAD
Former values of much higher priced spread. 
(Downstairs Store) A close-out value at

WOMEN'S HOUSESHOES
houseshoe in wine and oxford gray.
A  perfect shoe for your wife or mother . . ..................
One group in assorted colors— regular value to

COSMETIC KITS $400
1.98. To close out

P R IC E
New Shipment of LORRAINE Underthings!
Just in time for Christmas shopping.
Gowns $ |50  Slips $J69 $J98 Panties 85c
Lace trim and tailored styles in almost all numbers.

One Group of Children's Cotton and Rayon
PANTIES $100

$25.98
Value
$35.98
Value
$25.50
Value
$32.50
Value

Values to 49c each. To close out 5 for .........................

Some half elastic and many with elastic all round.

OVERNIGHT CASES $700

Buy your Fall and Winter Coat and 
Suit now at this tremendous saving. 
Shop early for best selection!

One group in assorted patterns— regular value to 
to $12.98. To close o u t ..........................................

for THAT MAN!

Downstairs Store
LARGE THIRSTY CANNON TOWELS in solid 
white and with contrasting trimming 75c - 89c 
Wash cloth to match ......... .......  17c

48 x 68 TABLE CLOTH in beautiful floral and 
Indian designs .................. ........... .........  . 1.98

BOXED LUNCHEON SETS, 4 napkins and 1 
table cloth. Assotred patterns .... 2.98 and 3.29

LEATHER JACKETS
In capeskin, horsehlde. goatskin
and pony—in a wide assortment of 
colors.

15.98 to 35.00
Sizes 34-46

MEN’S ALL W O O L ROBES
In blue and maroon with contrast
ing piping trim. A  special value at

9.50
Sizzes S - M - L

M E N ’S SOCKS
Always a welcome addition to any 
man’s wardrobe. A  new shipment 
Just received—all colors.

49c pair

TIES
In rayons, wools and mixtures—In 
bright dashing patterns and mild 
subdued ones. The perfect Christ
mas gift.

94c to 1.35

DRESS SHIRTS
In solid colors and in dashing 
stripes—blues, browns, greys, tans, 
greens and a few whites—14 to 17. 

2.00 to 2.98

DRESS H A T
A genuine fur felt in a famous 
"Self-Conforming" Reslstol — will 
put the finishing touches to a 
man’s wardrobe. A ll shades and 
sizes.

10.00

P A J A M A S
colon and in

Jacquard

BELTS, SUSPENDERS, 
GAR TER 'S

Always acceptable—always welcome

CANNON GUEST TOWEL SETS, at
tractively boxed guest towels 2.98 
25% WOOL COLOR COVER, jac
quard blanket, individually boxed 
with wide satin binding, assorted
colors. ....................................... 6.98
100 % WOOL WELWYN, by Nashua. 
Truly a blanket of worth in rose, 
winter rose, blue, green, cedar and
peach ..........................    13.95
CHENILLE SPREADS in heavy tuft
ed chenille in solid colors or with 
contrasting designs, full bed sizes.

9.00 to 15.98

C H R I S T M A S
B O N N E T S

In saucy saturns and fancy 
braids in the latest spring of 
'47 fashions.

$498 to $798
With each purchase of one o f these 
new bonnets we offer a beautiful 
hat box free of charge.

A/D.
wide

3.98 to 8.50
Hickok brand.

famouc

SHIRTS
-th e re  la 
—  bright

G I F T  S U G G E S T I O N S  F O R  T H A T  O N L Y  O N E
CHENILLE ROBES—

In maize, aqua, peach, pink and blue. Sizes: 12-20, 
38-52. Toasty warm and practical. Wear far many 
months with so little care.

$5,98 to $13,98

GOWNS—
In regular and extra sizes up to 52. Lace trim and 
tailored styles. In colors of maize, tearose, white 
and in white with floral print. „

$2.9.8 to $5.98

SLIPS—
In satin, knit, and in crepe. Lace trim and tailored 
styles. Many with embroidered trims. In blue, 
black, tearose and white. All sizes.

$1.65 to $3.98

PANTIES—
Make such a practical gift and we have a wide 
assortment by Phil Maid, Lorraine, Southern Maid, 
College Maid, and other famous brands.

55c to $1.47

'S DRESSES—
Black shimmering crepe sparkling with glittering 
seguin trims or tailored styles that just fit the fig
ure. A dress for any mood or occasion can be 
found in our large stock. Sizes: 9-15, 10-16, 88-52.

$5.00 to $19.98

SPRING COAT OR SUIT—
She will surely appreciate a new spring coat or 
suit by Mary-Lane or Betty Rose. All 100% wool 
and in the latest fashion.

$24.98 to $34.98
Pa* cash or use our lsy-a-way

colors to Open

1.00 to 2.80
Evenings

Until

Open
Evenings

Until

¿2*m
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STAKE WAGONS ALL-PURPOSECONVERTIBLE1 A Volue Sensati
' Every youngster wants 
All-steel chassis, tongue 
wheels, rubber tires, at 
hardwood bed and stake i 
removable to make it a sp 
coaster.»

Do All  Your 
SHOPPING- 
At Wh it e 's

Regular
$ I4 .W  „ V
Spoetai. . . .  I

5 SOPPY, BUT

wins with tl 
gleet. brlfht 
rechantera.

V«»«e
NO PHONE OP MAIL OPOEPS

y *» h  »  c&oloe of VndChristmas A n n  Special Lovely
DOLLS

Lovable doth of 
*  * *» «  s. beanti!

CUDDLY
ANIMALS Tbs speedy push-pull 

been s  favorite for >
rubber tiras, adjustable
«-a-*-

Children's

R O C K E R S
SEA BATTLE!All-Metol

Toy Wagon
It Just Isn’t Christ— a 
without u wagon! Wo 
bave tarpar sises, tee. M m M M p c |  BOWLING SET

unIL Pina can’t 
tame of skill.

9g* WALKIE-TALKIE
• • • ’ Real I-w ar communication, with

aerial, cede key. transmitter, and
) t loudspeaker.

WHILE A Q <
 ̂ THEY LAST............ O T P

COLOR SETS
v - ---- * ■'ROCKING HORSE . $2”

TOY SWEEPER......89'
TOY TOASTER SET *!19 t » . ............. 4 9 «

mechanicalBlackboards

HATCH
GO/PLAYWRITER

Desk-Slate
S*®L »“<* play-table

J£T BOMB
*  *tr* " t  Ml-ulumin,
•nn. Unscrew the }

,OOBU «feouph ,

*  THRILLING 
a c t i o n  toy  u ___

H e a d
* "4  hunching pU l.
• M l In a cap. Cata- 

e« osataci
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 
COMBINATION $ 5 4 «

A G,ft »« Remember!
D IN N E R W A R E

- • w *» o/CiCLi

Scores of Aufomotp
FENDER-TOP PARKING LIGHTS 

TWIN ELECTRIC TRUMPET HOP» 

CHROME SIAUBEAM FOG LKH> 

TELESCOPE RADIO AERIAL . . .  

CHROME ORUL GUARD, 2*-inc)
FLASHLIGHTS, oH types..........

OUTSIDE REAR VIEW MIRROR ..  

RUBBER BLADE DEFROSTS* •

V "mpiet* service 
,®r eirht. «  beau- 
Ufi»| piece, hlrhetc
W W y  cM,4;y £

Give Him a 
Smart Sport

GLASBAKE 0\
10 and 11-Piece

abati! lift, practical 
tbenfhtfuL The rafu- 
•I.M It-piece art, gUt 
ed. to new priced only

this Jack_  SMART
»PPEB BAG

CHeUTMAtl SELF-SEAL
STEP-ON

CANS
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Flowers «peak a language all 

their own. Whatever the occa- 

ion. beautify it with flowers 

from Clayton's. We deliver.

C L A Y T  O N
FLORAL CO.

« ; *10 E. Foster Phone 80

.1

BES MOORE 
TIN SHOP

Lei us check your 

floor furnace now 

before cold 

weaiher sets in.

Phone 102
111 E. King »mill

Pampa 
"lane
Curb Death Toll

The traffic fatality raté In this 
district has increased almost one
hundred percent in the last year 
The large majority o f these acci
dents have occurred on the high
ways but several have been inside 
the city limits, right here at home. 
Local law enforcement officers have 
attributed a large percentage of 
these accidents to improper car 
maintenance.

It has been estimated that more 
had automobile accidents that oc
cur when cars over turn have been 
the result of improper wheel align
ment and ballance than all the 
other wreck causes from mechanical 
decrepancies put together.

As though the toll in deaths and 
human physical suffering wasn't 
sufficient, the added yearly loss in 
property is tremendous.

This is a common driving hazard 
that can be quickly eliminated pro
vided you take your car to the 
Pampa Safety Lane, located at 411 
South Cuyler. There you will find 
a complete staff of skilled mechan
ics who are equipped to put your 
car in excellent running condi
tion. Charges for these services are 
economical. Work of this nature 
done is simply a wise investment 
for you and your family against 
threatened loss of health and prop
erty.

I f  you have waited a little bit 
too long to take your car to the 
Pampa Safety Lane for that Bear 
Wheel Aligning and the tires are 
getting too worn for comfort, why 
not have the tires recapped and the 
brakes, lights and all other appli
ances thoroughly checked.

Put that automobile on the high
way in the safest condition that 
modern mechanical service can o f
fer. Don't let the ghost ol some 
unfortunate motorist or pedestrian 
say to you. "Your neglect in car 
maintenance caused my death!"

For a complete overhaul job done 
by dependable mechanics drive to 
the Pampa Safety Lane at 411 
South Cuyler. At the Pampa 
Safety Lane "the best costs no 
more".
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Service Package Stare

Hew Service Package Store Offers 
Customers a Wide Beverage Choice

Pompa's
NEWEST & FINEST!

SERVICE LiaUOR STORE
We have one of the finest stocks of Imported & Domestic Wines 
A Liquors in Texas. AND plenty of “Hard to Get" brands of 

Straight and Blended Whiskies. Enjoy the pleasure of 
“ SELECTING YOUR OWN.”

523 W . Foster Phone 242

1
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY

A N D  D RY CLEANERS

A Complete Service Institution

Finish and Flat Work Expertly and Carefully Done 
Special Attention Paid to Blankets

“WE RETURN EVERYTHING—BUT THE DIRT"

515 S. Cuyler Free Delivery Phone 205

Pictured above is the home of the Service Package Store, the most modern beverage center in the entire 
Texas Panhandle. , _____________________________ _________________

Poslofiice Will 
Remain Open All 
Day, Next Saturday

The postoffice will remain open 
all afternoon next Saturday. Dec 
21, to accommodate the many mail
ers who will be unable to get their 
parcels irosted during the regular 
hours. Postmaster W. B. Weather- 
red announced this morning .

Hopes were high that the last 
minute rush to the windows would 
not to bee to heavy this year since 
so many people were co-operating 
with requests to get their cards and 
parcels in the mails as soon as p os 
sible. A check recently revealed that 
the post office had posted 38.898 let
ters during the days run of mail, 
setting a new local record.

11 local mailers will continue to 
send the bulk of their packages 
and cards within the next few days, 
before the clerks are so heavily 
swamped with incofning mail, it will 
be of great benefit to the staff. They, 
in turn, will speedily repay the sen
der for his help by being able to 
carry out the job .quickly and e ffi
ciently.

Some persons are under the im
pression that slow mail delivery 
during the Christmas rush season 
is due to the fact that the local 
clerks are so snowed under with

The Service Package Store, which 
is located at 523 West Foster, o f
fers the most complete stock of 
whiskies, wines and liquors for sale 
in the Panhandle. They invite you 
to come in and look over the wide 
selection of merchandise in their 
new modem building.

The store now offers many spe
cials at reduced prices for the holi
day shopping season. Doors are 
open until ten o'clock, every Week 
night.

C. G. Shirley, owner and operator 
of the Service Package Store, 
founds his business on the store's 
ability to meet all customer de
mands. even on the very hard to 
find items.

I f  it is humanly possible, the 
store carries a supply of all the 
nationally advertised lines of bever
ages that the customers request. 
In the event that your choice brand 
is not in stock, Shirley will be glad 
to order for you.

The Service Package Store is one 
of the very few beverages stores 
in the entire state that has open 
liquor displays. These displays o f
fer the customer a chance to come 
in the store and pick out the. drink 
of their choice. A customer has the

opportunity to read the label and 
decide whether or not that particu
lar bottle contains the blend he 
want#.

No “ high pressure" sales tactics 
are used at the package store.. Em
ployes are not allowed to push any 
particular brand, and all instruct
ed to recommend brands, only at 
the customer’s request.

Shirley has a different outlook 
on his sales than most store own
ers have. • He makes it clear to 
the purchasing public that the mer
chandise his store handles is a 
luxury item. He does not encour
age or even want any sale that de
prives any home of Its necessities, 
or is detrimental to the general 
public welfare in any form or fash
ion.

The Service Package Store ex
tends a friendly courteous service to 
all its patrons. It carries a wide 
variety of wines, gins, brandies, 
liquors and w'hiskies for people who 
can afford them, both physically 
and financially. The next time you 
want a beverage of quality, priced 
economically, drop by the store at 
523 West Foster.

Lake Superior is 1,300 feet deep 
in some places.

Mau/ Cm iilwas 
Gifts In Stock at 
Local Mnsic Shop

Does your son or daughter want 
a guitar or some other musical in
strument for a Christmas present? 
I f  so you can find Just the Instru
ment you are seeking at the Pam- 
pa Music Store, which is located at 
214 North Cuyler.

The Pampn Music Store offers 
a wide variety of nationally adver
tised, high quality, musical instru
ments and appliances at economical 
prices. '

The owners, Arthur J. Rohde and 
Gerald Walker. Jr., have obtained 
a substantial stock of merchandise 
for the Christmas shopping season.

A few of these many attractive 
gifts for the individual and the 
home are the many electric and 
hand winding record players. Ma
jestic radios, all types of musical 
instruments, with special emphasis 
attached to their selection of Epl- 
ptione Electric Guitars.

The owners have also been able 
to secure several Soprani and Scan- 
dalli. 12 to 120 bass, accordions. 
Stocks of this line of hard to get 
rnerehanldse is very limited and
?,hcn tl»is supply is sold it is doubt- 
u! if any more .will be available 

for several months.
McKinley editions of teaching and 

recital sheet music are now avail
able at the Pampa Music Store along 
with a good selection of sheet mu
sic for all the popular songs of to- 
day .

I f  you have a musical instrument 
that is in need of repair don’t put 
it o ff any longer. Take it to the 
Pampa Music Store and they will 
see to it that it is put back in ex
cellent playing condition at very 
little cost to you.

I f  you are seeking either new or 
slightly used records by such pop
ular well known artists as Crosby, 
Sinatra. Homes, Shore, the An
drews Sisters, Autry, Rogers, and 
scores of others, the Pampa Music 
Store is the place to go. Remem
ber. an album of popular recordings 
makes an excellent Christmas gift, 
that the receiver will enjoy through
out the year.

For a wide selection of gifts that 
will answer many of your Christ
mas .shopping problems look over 
the merchanidse at the Pampa Mu
sic Store at 214 North Cuyler.

packages, that .hey can’t begin to 
catch up. This is not true. During 
the rush the post office employes 
several additional workers, the num
ber depending on the amount of mail 
to be handled. By this means it is 
possible to deliver or post mail al
most as fast as it arrives, provided 
that it conies in steady rate.

For example, all the packages 
that arrive here each day are taken 
cut for delivery that same day. I f  
the person is not home, a notice )s 
life and the parcel Is returned to the 
post office. Under the same highly 
accelerated ppsting program letters 
and cards are In the process of ship
ment within thirty minutes to one 
hour from the time they are drop
ped in the letter box.

PAM PA  OFFICE SUPPLY
“EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE”

•  Monogram Stationery  
•  O ffice  Form s

21 1 N. Cuyler

•  Royal Typ ew riters  
G reeting  Cards

Phone 288

EADS POULTRY and EGG CO.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

W e buy and sell dressed and live poultry and eggs. 
Let us help you select your holiday poultry.

"Serving Pampa Since 1935"
124 S. Frost Phone 1320

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
S A V E  T IM E  A N D  W O R R Y  B Y  U SIN G  O UR

Free .Pick Up & Delivery Service
SEND  D R Y  C L E A N IN G  W IT H  Y O U R  L A U N D R Y  

— IT’S M ORE C O N V E N IE N T

309 East D l i n U F  C7C \ 309 East
Francis i  M IH C l  DId  Francis

P IA IN Q
PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS
ICE CREAM BUTTER, MILK

Phone 2204

D U E N K E L - C A R M I C H A E L
F U N E R A L  H O M E

★  DEDICATED TO SERVICE *
Pampa's Oldest Established Funeral Home. 

Ambulance Service 24 Hours a Day' 
Investigate Our Burial Insurance Plan.

300 W. Browning Phone 400

Jack Vaughn's i  A  jr* 9 Service Sto.
Heme Appliances (J Phillip’* Quality
ard FumUhinga Products

500 SOUTH CUYLER

PALM1TIER
AND SONS

We pick up your drilling 
engine in the field, re
pair it, re-set it at loca
tion, READY TO GO!

517 S. Cuyler Phone 1785

Ernie Walton
SERVICE

422

W. Foster

STATION

Phone 

91

COMPLETE SERVICE
Anti-Freeze, Tires, Accessories 

Washing and Lubrication

h o w ’s t r t w r n
YOUR 1 I P lH  e
We have a complete line of 

Fine Watches and 
Accessories.

Expert watch repairing

RICKETTS & ACKLEY
JEWELRY CO.

328 S. Cuyler Phone 1948

S K I N N E R ' S
G A R A G E

General Automotive Repairing.. 

Parts Sc Accessories.

New A- Rebuilt Motors. 

Complete Radiator Service.

Ph. 337 703 W . Forter

1---------------------------------- -------- ’1 1

CARTWRIGHT
CADI NET SHOP

Custom built furniture 
and fixtures, mill and 
cabinet work a specialty. 
No job is too big or too 
small.
2000 Alcock Phone 1410

D A V I S
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical
Contractors

— A PPLIA N C E S—
119 W . Foster Ph. 512

T H E  T E R R A C E  G R I L L
“WHERE THE TOP O' TEXAS PLAYS!”

FINE FOODS & BEVERAGES
KEN BENNETT A N D  HIS BAND

and featuring
I R M A  F R A N C I S
"Her Songs and Her Piano"

Phone 9535 “6 till 12" 401 E. Brown

""shoes

*
Special at- 

\ tention paid 
to women’s 
fine foot
wear.

AND NOW!
Custom made Cowboy Boots 
for the "Small F ry "— Just like 
Dad’s. Ask about them.

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
319 W. Fm Wt Phone 1313

Square Deal 
Paint Co.

'Where Prices and Quality 
Meet"

Acme and Anthony Paints A 
Enamels. A complete line 

of New Wallpaper.
514 S. Cuyler Phone 185«

M A N N S
Malted Milk 

I E A D
DaHy at ysnr Grocers

“ ASK POR ir*
A N N 

K i l l

C.V.
Newton 

And Son
SERVICE STATIO N

G E N E R A L  A U T O  
R EPA IR IN G  A N D  

M O TO R  O V E R H A U L 
IN G

023 W. Poo ler

r r

“THE TH INK ING  FELLOW CALLS A  YELLOW”

YELLOW CAB CO.
PHONE 51

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

•  Wheel Aligning.
•  Brake Service.
•  Hudson Sales 

and Service.

l i l

•  PYame and Axle 
Straightening.

•  Truck and Passenger 
, Car Wheel Balance.

Hudson Cars and WiHys Jeeps 
White Trucks aud 6eaeral Tires
General Automotive Repairing 
ty Lane—Dixie Tire Oo. 4U

U R X
HOUSE
c * f e
LOYSE C A L D W E L L  

A N D  M. M . M U NSO N  
PARTNERS  

12) YY. K IN G SM ILL

Plumbing Fixture 
Orders Filled 
At Pampa Supply

I f  you are having trouble securing 
plumbing fixtures or any kind of 
plumbing supplies for your home 
inquire at the Pampa Supply Com
pany, which Is located at 210 North 
Cuyler Street. They can not prom
ise to be able to immediately fill 
your every order, during these days 
of acute shortages, but they can 
promise to secure the Item you re
quest as soon, or sooner, than any 
other store in the city.

Tlie owners. H. D. Keys and Neil 
Garrett, base their ability to ful
fill this promise on their policy 
of superior buying power. TTiey not 
only purchase supplies for the in
dividual builders liousehold needs, 
but also contract huge orders of all 
kinds of plumbing equipment for 
many contractors throughout this 
entire trade area.

As we go Into the Christmas sea
son many people are planning va
rious programs of home decoration 
to sort of "tidy up the place a lit
tle bit.” for those Christmas guests. 
If  you, are planning to paper or 
point your home, you will find a 
complete selection of attractive wall
paper and fine quality paints, now 
available at the Pampa Supply 
Company. This merchandise is 
priced to fit your budget.

The Pampa Supply Company spe
cializes In the Installation of auto
mobile windshield and window glass
es. They have a staff of skilled 
employes, who are capable of fit
ting any model or make of car, 
with durable shatter proof glass. 
The company also stocks all types 
of glass for the windows In your 
home or the large display windows 
in your store.

¡L E

Cleaning, repairing, reeorlng. 

Can, truck* tractors and 

industrial unit«.

I EAGLE
RADIATOR SHOP
516 W . Foster t Ph. 547

Phone
1881

G R E E N H O U S E
Flowers brighten the home, 
sick-room—AND make friends 
think of each other oftener! 

220 N . W ard

PAMPA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St.»—Phone 501

Plumbing, Points, Wallpaper, Glass,
\ Auto Glass, Picture Frames

H. D. K EYS NEILL G AR R ETT , Prop..

J. D. WEIGHT
AND SON
Tracking

Contractors
TEX AS  

STATE-W IDF. 

Special equipment for all 

types of heavy hauling—  

No job too large.

PHONE 988
119 S. Starkweather

Everything In

M U S I C !
YES, everything In Music. 

Musical Instruments, Radios, 
Record Changers, AND a large 
selection of Records, both pop
ular and classical.

Pampa Mnsic Store
21« N. Cuyler Phone «89

VETERANS 
CAB CO.

Safe and Dependable 
Service

PHONE
1515

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY
W H O LE SA LE  DISTRIBUTORS  

107 E. Francis Phono, 1010

“Q U A L IT Y  IS C H E A P  C O NSTR U C TIO N ”
311 East Tyng Street 

Pampa, Texas

Truck bodies, all sizes and kinds, steel braced, 
bolted and welded to suit purchaser. These _ 
bodies can be purchased at our Pampa plant, 
or from any truck dealer in the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for 
Burnett Made Molding,

Trim, Base, Windows and Door Frames

PETE'S ROOT WORKS
L. J. McCarty

Upholstery Repairing. Custom built seat covers at 
reasonable prices.

Kerr Wheel Alignment—Axle and Frame Straighfafti 
Auto Painting-Bodies and Fenders Rehnitt 

Phone 1802 806 W . Foster

CONCRETE
R E A D Y  N I X E D !  

P H O N E  411
PROMPT DELIVERY!

W A S H E D  A  SCREENED gJU*D Á  r iR A V t L

II« Còncrttk 4  Material Co.
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Market Briefs
W A L L  s t r e e t  s t o c k s

N E W  YO RK. Dfl<- 18—« 9 - Stock* 
finally achieved a modest upturn in 
late, deal In KM |n today'« market after 
hesltatlnsr through moat bf theytea- 
elon.

llf ! Ml «  few  fa-
I ¡Ü i! l »o rh e , maV r ***ue8 avoided 
S ü r«L i? ir lCwn n i® p ve ry  attempt« 
StoiM Improvement In motors and 
steld lent support for a limited aft- 

« Pr«f^<linrH  remained 
i T aa'am TÍ h.  J  Ta nAtetr * approximately 
n ¿ W v  ah.aThe <5 f e *  W

Amerada Petroleum «purled more 
than * Dolnls before lonlny part of 
the ' advance when o ffir ia l« denied 
rumors o f Its purchase by Gulf Oil 
Oulf dlpiii>d more than :i ¡»« terinina- 
Í lon.J r  f*11“ "bderwriflror agreement 
fo r it« recent stock offering was an
nounced.

V. S. Kmrltlna trained on reanmp- 
tion Of common stock diyidendr; Mnn- 
2aI'iSi f  bem lia l rose as flnnnclnjr of a 
130.0011,000 expansion prouram was dls- 
cioaed. Others improvina were IT. s. 
Steal, Bethlehem, Younestown Sheet, 
Chrysler, Oeneial Motors, Ooodileh, 
and Santa Fe.

Crains nt Chicago were mixed, 
went o ff a cent to  up % Cent a bushel, 
corn down % to % and oats unehantr- 
* . :% $ >  *  at M cent. Cotton near the

Why not let our 
experienced 

mechanics put your 
car in perfect 
condition for 

W IN TER !
V ■? v ‘ a , ■

Let our service 
. manager figure 

your next job.
He can save you 

M ONEY!
Also complete 

body work.
Replace that broken 

glass.

Iftirsley Motor 
Company

211 N. Ballard Pho. 113

finish at .Xerr York 
$1.85 a bale hiiÿier.

~as  10 cents to

„  N E W  YORK
N E W  YORK. Dec. 

Am  Airlines .......112
Am Tel A Tel
A m 'YVoolen ... 
Anaconda Cop 
A t  T  & S U  . 
A v ia  Corp . . . .  
Beth Steel . . . .  
Branlff A lrw  . 
Chrysler Corp 
Cont Motors .. 
Cont Oll Del . . 
CurtiHs VVrlalit 
Freeport Sulph
Oen Elec .......
Oen Motors 
Goodrich (B F ) 
Greyhound Corp

32
. ..  13 
. . .  Ili 
. . 13
. . .11)6
...  » 

9
. . .  25 
. 39

. . .1 8  
.. 31 

3
73XD

73
24
8

*îî 
16 
8 

15 
S 

31 
24

STOCKS
18—0P)—  

9% 9% 
167% 16794 
4884 488(4
39% 39%
97‘% 96% 
«V, 6%

92-y, 91 <4
12%  12 
8784 85%
1084 10% 
40% « %

48% 4*%
36% 35%
S3 5184

Gu.. ...............
lu t Harvester 
Houston Oil 
K O ft
ÍAOCkheed Airi; . .
M o-Kan-Tex 
Montuuin Ward . 
National Gypsum '¿\
No Am Avut .......  1C
Olilo Oil ..........  51
Pttckapil Motor ..212 
Fun Am Airw 
Panhandle pJfcR 
Penney (JO| .
Phillips Fet . . . .
Plymouth o il
Pure oil __
limilo t*orn
U«‘pi|lillr Slee 
SenrH Km 
8 Incluir «Ml 
So«*onv Vac 
Sou Ptfo

8*
63 
TV'«

stand Oil Cal 
Stand Oil Tod

74 
«1
lx 
11

___ • a
___  48
. .58XD

...  34
: . .6 2

: : : , B
___ 34
. . . .  19 

. .3 5  
.69

. . . .  17

62
38

Ntti fix.',
26% 25%
20% 10% 
7% 784

63% 61% 
24% 21 
984 9%

24% 23%

11% 
5 %

42%
53%

Stahd Oil XJ 
Texan Co . . .
Tex  Oulf P r o d .........
Tex  Gulf Suit'll .. 3
Te* Pac CAO ___  l
T ide  W ater A Oil 19
U H Rubber ......... 31
Il II Steel .............32

68s 
12 
«%

43%
55
22%, 22 
23% 23 
9% 984’

27% 27% 
.38% 37% 
15% 15% 
14% 11%
48 4684
5784 57%

ñ  i f
60% 5986
11 10% 
5394 53% 
24 24
19% 19%
64% 53%
72% 71%

«
39%
97%

92%
1 2 %
87%
1084
40%

IPf f i38%t t
1881
2684
20«.
7% 

62 
24 
984 

24% 
614 

12 6% 
43% 
64% 
22 
23'4 
984 

27 % 
38%

ÍÚ
47%

4^
67
5984’
11
53*4
24
1994
6184
72%

Z T  G I 0 0 A P ,  S A N T A ' ^  

*  CLAU S -W fc ‘M  601N 6  T O ’

MABVKTW
DRUG STORE 

A N D  GET S O A A C  

S W E L L  C H R IS T M A S  

P R E S E N T S /

West TTn Tel' A  ■ 23 19V 19
W oolT ’orth ( f X ). 17 47% 47

“ FORT WORTH GRAIN

19
47%

FTP.T W O RTH , Dec. 48- <49 -W hea l 
No. 1 hard, according to protein and 
blllina 2.22-27.

Bariev No. 2. 1.51-62 nominal.
Oats No. 2 white 99-1.00.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.51-52.
Borithumx No. 2 yellow mllo, per 100

lbs. 2.31-36.

C H IC A G O G R A IN
CHICAGO, Dec. 18—WV-Gralna ran 

Into hcdKinir pressure late In the ses
sion today a fter showln* steadiness 
during most o f the day.

Flour mills bousht wheat and cash 
Interests were on the buying side of 
com  during the first half o f the ses
sion. Prices were Up about a cent. 
Later, the market hacked down and 
most contracts fell below their pre
vious close.
. A  car o f No. 2 red wheat sold in 
the cash market at 12.38 a bushel, es
tablishing another new 26 year high. 
The previous blub was $2.30 for the 
same evade on Dec. 6.

Wheat finished 1 cent lower to %  
hielier. January $2.12%, corn was ofr 
%-8*. January 11.34-1.33%. and oats 
were unchanged to 84 hluher, Decem
ber 85%-86.

CHICAGO W H E A T
Open 1 Hub Low  Close 

. .  2.12. 2.13%
.. 2.02% 2.04%
1.95 1.94%
. 1.76*4-84 1.78% 1.6594 1 76%

FO RT W O RTH  L IVESTO CK
FO RT W ORTH. Dec. 18—OP)—Cat- 

lie 2.50"; calve« 2.000; active and fully 
steady; medium to eood slaughter 
steers and yearlings mostly 18.00-22.00: 
medium to good fat cows 12.00-15 00; 
bulls 8.50-14.30; pood and choice fa t 
calves mostly 16.50-18.00; fancy heavy 
calves up to 20.00 and higher: olnln 
to medium butcher calves 1 1 .00- 16 .00; 
most culls 9.00-10.00; stocker cattle 
and calves mostly 12.00-18.00: few  
choice feeder steers ami yearlings up 
to 17.00; stocker cows scarce.

Hogs 1,000; butcher hogs and sows 
mostly 75c lower- some heAvv hogs 
o ff more; mixed grades and under
weights 1.00-2.00 lower; stocker pigs 
1,00-2.00 down; good and choice 180- 
300 lb. butchers 22.00; good and choice 
826-450 lb. hogs 21.00-75: and good 
choice 140-175 lh. 18.00-21.50; sows 
19.50-20.00; nigs 10 00-15.00.

Jan
Mar
May
July

I LOW < .108» .
% 2.1184 2.12% 
%  2 .02 %  2.02« 
1.92% 1.92%-%.

P A C K A R D  A M B U L A N C E  SERVICE
V "  -  -  '  P h o n e

2 4 5 4
CLEGG FUNERAL HOME

er at Browning Pampa, Texas

K AN SAS  C IT Y  L IV E STO C K
K AN SAS  C ITY . Dec. 18 — <49 — 

fU S D T )—Cattle 6.900; calves 900: 
slaiiKhter Hloers and heifer* .slow 
utours steady; heifers steady to weak 
compared with late yesterday and me
dium to low choice hellers sharply 
lower for week to date; cows, hull«, 
vealers and calves steady; medium 
and «rood native beef steers largely 
19.60-25.00; few  lots Rood and choice 
lontr yeariinfirs 26.00: wood and low 
choice fed heifers 19.00-23.00; odd lots 
medium short feds and.wheat pastured 
offering* M.00-17.00: few  lots medi
um and low Rood 13.00-14.75; medium 
and y;ood sausaae bulls 12.23-15.00; odd 
b e e f kind 15.50; medium and Brood 
slniiRhter calves 13.50-17.00; few  Rood 
and choice vealers and baby beef heavy 
calves 10.00-19.30.

H ors 3700; fa irly active, uneven, top 
21.50; Rood and choice 170-200 lb. 
21.00-25; 270-325 lb. 20.75-21.00; sows 
mostly 1$ ..50-19.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Dec. 18—<VP1—<lT8DA>— 

Potatoes: arrivals 70; total IJ. S. ship
ments 643; supplies moderate; demand 
slow: for western stocks, market 
steady for best quality, dull for other 
stocks :tor northern stocks, market 
weak; Idaho Russet Burbanks 12.90- 
2.10; Minnesota-North Dakota Cob
blers $1.90. Bliss Triumphs $1.95: N e
braska Bliss Triumphs $3.00; W ash
ington Russet Burbanks $3.20; South 

. Haokta Bliss Triumphs $2.05 tall TT. S.
, No. 1 quality in sacks): Texas Bliss 

Triumphs U. ft. No. 1 in bushel crates 
$3.50. ______

NE W  O R LEANS FU TU RES
N E W  ORL.KAN8, Dec. 18— (JP)—C ot

ton futures advanced here today on 
heavy trade and speculative buying. 
The market closed firm  $1.95 to $4.70 
a hale hither.

The buying was stimulated by re 
ports of a  continued strong spot de
mand. a large export movement and 
pprlce fixing by mills Against fo r 
ward commitments o f textiles.

During the greater part o f the w*f- 
sion there was a noticeable shortage 
o f contracts.

Open High IjOW Close 
Mch ...  32.40 32.82 32.10 32-78-88
Mnv 34JW 32.27 -31.66-32.20-27,
J,"lv I ! .  30.56 30.27 K TA O IX K TA
Oit 27.14 27.71 26 92 277.66-,1
Dec. ___  266.66 27.26 26 66 27.26

NE W  O R LEAN S  SPO T COTTON
N E W  O R LEANS. I><' 18 (8 8 -Spot 

cotton closed steady * 2.50 «  bale njgh- 
er. Sales 2.121. Low  middling 2;.7... 
middling 33.00. good, middling 33.40, 
receipts 8.391. stack 188.253.

SÎ8CK0F

a.

WINES
and

LIQUORS
at

or Store
523 W . Fo»t«r— Shown Below

- McLean News
My LEAN, iSpectaUi — Edward 

Smith and family of Skellytown and 
his mother, Mrs. Rosa Smith, of Mc
Lean have left for a visit with re
latives at Fort Worth. They will 
return Sunday.

Mrs. Zora Kennedy and son, Ver
non. arrived Sunday to spend the 
holidays with their parents and 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Petty. She is a student at Hardin 
Simmons, Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Smith were 
business visitors in Groom Monday.

with her parent«, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Eustace.. . —

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Preston and 
baby, and Mr. and Mrs. Roush Tur
ner and daughter were Pampa visi
tors last week.

Alexander has returned 
t with retai

Mrs. J. P
from a visit with relatives at Ver
non, Wichita Falls and Quanah.

Lee Turner of Dumas, a former 
resident here, is visiting with friend:; 
at McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Marcum Visit
ed the latter's mother, Mrs. Myrtle 
Marchbanks. at Shamrock Saturday.

Arthur Lee Jones and wife have 
returned to Oklahoma Cliy after an 
extended "Visit with the former’s 
brother, the Rev. J. F. Jones, and 
family. Mr3. Arthur Lee Jones is a 
former English girl, having arrived 
in thè States in Jtlne.

Misses Essie Bledsoe and Leona 
Forbes were shopping in Pampa 
Saturday.

Mr.' and MrS. liven Kennedy and 
children of Lefors were here Satur
day shopping.

Miss Eariene Eustace, student at 
West Texas Btate Teachers College, 
Canyon, is spending the holidays

Mrs. T. A. Langham spent the 
weekend visiting wtth her children: 
Mr. and MTs. T. R. Langham and 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Reel of Ama
rillo, and Mrs. Erwin Baker and 
family at Pampa.

Mrs. Birdie Allen and son, Brian, 
visited the former's twin sister. Miss 
Vlrdle Denton, at Pampa Saturday. 
Brian remained for a longer visit.

Miss Mary Lee Abbott, who is at
tending college at Canyon, is spend
ing the holidays with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Abbott.

Ssqssn Stare Hagr* 
in Effect Thursday

Practically all o f the stores in 
Pampa will follow their usual cus
tom of staying open late every 
weekday during the week preceding 
Christinas, it was announced re
cently.

‘ From Thursday, Dec. 19. through 
to Christmas Eve. stores will observe 
regular Saturday hours,” L. N. A t
chison, chairman of the chamber oi 
commerce retail trade committee, 
stated recently.

This plan is carried out yearly 
as an accommodation lor the many 
Christmas shoppers who are un
able to shop during the regular 
hours, it was explained.

Attention was drawn to the fact 
that these new hours Will be in ef
fect through Monday. Dec. 23. On 
Christmas Eve night, stores will 
close on their regular xwgek day 
schedule., N

A * 1 ‘rtAW if w
Eleven ti {¡mafia fcisci u-nsia- 

sions are g.ver. annually in Hew 
York City s one. a  pint o f blood 
each, every 4x weeks. Is donated 
by 1100 nu l  The total is 5000 
quarts annually.

Evaporation from the surface of 
the Great Lakes varies from 20 to 
30 inches a year.

—  - *» * 4— -A
-..v a t t o v

The vo id  venuuoquist 
literally, “belly speaking.*’ I t  la 
inane up of the Latin word« venter, 
meaning belly, and loquor, 
speak.

Direct ancestors o f the 
tain shrimp" in Australian 
can be traced beck millions
years.

*taoun-
tftreams

of

PAc ‘t-mcuU
Richard Drug #

♦ O  "r V * P K o . 1 2 4 O

Restrictions Lilted
ON A LL

BUILDING MATERIALS
See Us lor AH Your Hequfremi
Lumber

Paints
Builders' Hardware 

Cernant
^    - - ¿ i  *•. V* n— rrìf '  ’

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER GÒ.
Across street from post office Phon* 50

Famous
Blended
Whiskies

iLLOWS
«  W .25 I| L |  .

prats $2.65

PHILADELPHIA
4-5 . . ..........  : $4.00
Pints . . . .  : .........$2.65

t ire e  Feathers pint.

CEDARWOOD BONDED
Fine bonded egg nog whiskey

4-5#S .........  . $6.50 And
O t h ^ sWO-.flOjitV ■*,

$4.00
$2.40

IMPORTED SHERRIES!
PORT W IN E  %

SWISS COLONY. 20%, 4-5 . . .  . . 75c 
TAYL01, New York Stale, 44  1.00

f i ' ’V  - IM PO RTED  ..
CHAMPAGNES

CNAHLES H EBD SIECK ...... 0.60
G .f t .M V S it l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.10

PAGKAOBS

Straight
W H I S K I E S

Plenty of 
Bottled in Bond

#  Old Gramdad 
a  Old Taylor
#  Old Crow
#  Old Forraater
#  Old Overholt Rye
#  W alker’«  DeLuxe

S C O T C H
#  Teachers
#  Johnnie W alker
#  Haig and Haig
#  Ballantinea
#  White ty rse  
4  Dewars W hite

BEAUTIFULLY  
GIFT WRAPPED

N e t ;

523 W. Foster
_ _

PANHANDLE
ASSOCIATED

GROCERS
These prices effective through December 24

SAUCE OCEAN SPRY

303 CAM. . . . . . . .
HUNT'S
FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 2Vi 

can 37« W HITE SWAN
MILK large cans

UTAH VA LLEY
PUMPKIN

DROMEDARY PITTED

No. 2 V2 can

j  H  L M V L H V I C U H K  I

19c DATES 7 V a  o z s .

23«
25«

1 »

FANCY WASHINGTON DELICIOUS

A P P L E S  9 2 5 c
Full Box, $ 4 .9 8 ......................... L II».

N U T S
Brazil Nuts, Pecans A  P C  
Walnuts, lh. ..............

O R A N G E S
C A L IF O R N IA  4 | e C  
2 Lbs. A 3

Texas Grapefruit
10 Lb. Mesh 4 7 C S P U D S

U  S No. 1 « A C  
White and Red .....  w e

Eus! Texas Yams
3 u>.. 2 5 c

O N I O N S
SPANISH  SW EETS <1 f \ C  
3 Lbs. I V

C E L E R Y
STALK  15C

L E T T U C E
F A N C Y  |  f \ C  
Large Heads I V

PECAN VA LLEY <|
MINCE MEAT 9- . z Pk9 I
Ri

SWEET J
UStNS 2 9-0, Pk9,419«

ARMOUR'S .
P E A N U T  B U T T E R
SWIFT'S
P R E M
ADAMS
ORANGE JUICE

BAB-0 
Can

Ellis
TAMALES, 1 0 V 4 - O Z .  jar

PORK ROAST

S A U S A G E
[Vk................  29c

12-oz. can

Grade A 
46-ox. can

POK* YOU«
HOLIOM T
M EALS

S L I C E D
B A C 0 H

POUND
W E  H A V E  A  NICE ASSO RTM ENT O F  FRESH DRESSED  

HENS A N D  TURK EYS.

Booths 
PEACHES, No. 2Vi con

FBESH GROUND

HAMBURGER
Armour's
CHILI Without Beans, 1-lb. con 

LUCKY DAY
F L B O I

POUND

B E R F  
R O A S T

% "5‘

Lh..................
Cut from choice beef

25 J I P GOLD SEAL 1
V I N E G A R &uort

Cut Rate
.lb. GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46 ozs.

roce
ly J u

ftp://FTP.T


P A G E  18 .PAMPA N E W S  Thursday, Dec. 18, I M S

ELECTRIC
HEATERS OYER KGNC 

p f  1440
« f t ,  T b . 

M l *  |\ CUFF 
EDWARDS 

SHOW
V . V l V i f  Each Week Day.

6:30 P.M.
I f  J T  “UKULELE IKE” 

H P  At hi* «»»st—and 
'| J |  presented by . . .

CRETNEY DRUG

PAMPA . BORGER • PLAINVIEW . AMARILLO - TUCUMCARI -  CLOVIS
Bo by Bottle 
Sterilizers HEATING

PADS
- $4 05 up

NtETAL FOIL

IC IC L E S
WHITE GIFT

T IS S U E

CEDAR ^
C H O C O L A T E  C H E S T

"Mirror Top**

end choca’ores.

WE H AVE  
PLENTY  
OF FILM

Sizes: 120, 620 
116, 6 T 6 ,122 
Stock up for 

Christmas 
NOW!

CIGARS
HAIR
TONIC

^  Chocolate cov
ered almonds 

^  Chocolate ca
shews

A - Fruit loaf 
-A Bon Boniere 

and many 
others

This box is all 
wrapped in 
gay holiday 
cellophane.

THE MAN 
W HO SMOKES 

WILL TREASURE 
___ ‘ THIS ONE

Prices Good THURS. - FRI, and SAT,
J U N IO R  T O O L  S E T  
and W O R K  A P R O N

Here’s one that will thrill the 
heart of any boy— tools he can 
use— an apron he’ll find a dozen 
uses for. 1 A

Sfixrr Sbap In Molded Ivory Plastic 
'Bowl: Spruce Lotion and Talcum In 
» Glass Flask with matcblni ivory 

plastic caps. ROLLER
SKATES

r   ̂No via
New York

C H O C O L A T E S
Rich and errasy t .  odd .  iwM* Much to
Christmas giving.

This is an attractive ‘•Silver’' hex— all 
dolled np for the hoGdays.

W R IS L E Y
SPRUCE" SHAVE SET 

in Holiday Gift Box ‘Thermos
Jugs
1 gal.

$449 $498

This sot Indudos:

•  Saw • Hammer

•  Tri-Sq jare - Ruler

•  Sandf »per
•  Pliers

Masculine in 

every detail

Holiday Whiskey Specials
PM Whiskey, Pi. 224, 5th 3.59 
Imperial Whiskey, Pi. 2.19,5th 3.59 
Three Feathers, Pi. 2.49, 5th 4.10 
Schenley Whiskey Pf. 2.59,5th 4.19 
Wine, Calif. 20% alcohol, 5th 79c

W e have plenty of bonded whiskey. 
Kentucky straight bourbon.

DAYERS
ASPIRIN

Bottle of 100 
75c value

BERKLEY J E W E L T O N E  
IPRROOF L IG H T E R

COMPLETE This «maxing lighter hot the fluid compartment 
ell enclosed— less evaporation.

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!

£:bp : witk ,h*' $ o  0 0
^PLATED MODEL $4.00 A  {

Plastic far long wear—  
and Ideal for the tiny 
home-maker.
1.50 Value.

ELECTRIC
IRONS

With Heat 
Control

G IF T
W R A P P IN G S

P r a n c e s  D e n n e y
j , Your ticket to HER heart! 
r  Because she’s the top name 

on your list— this Pkj. 45 Assorted 
Tags and Seals ,REVELON

Manicuring
SET

"NIGHT U K "  
COLOGNE ESSENCE Colored Tissue. 

Blue. Red, Green

by Frances Denney is the ticket

Such as this is w ¡¿.-........
a true q

G ift  Tape Ribbon

Fanry G ift  Paper, 
L4 Sheets 20x3« ..

Royal Demuth, Van  Roy, Stern- 
crest, Marksman, Mastercraft. Blue

Diamond
CRETNEY’S STOCK IS 

NOW COMPLETE
IRIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT QUAN

H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !  H U R R Y

¡PU N C H  T H A T  C A R E^Mpntagk PHOTO
FA S H I  O U A B L E Q lM lù y  P A PE P f Your own choice of snapshots on aims Cards,

Ask lo see 
the

"Forestone"
• fctrusran 
"Humming 

Bird"
"Letou rter"

Containing 
Bath Powder 
and Cologne

Am Tun Fuoco *5*» C«u>

A GIFT SHELL U S E . . .  and 
a gift HE will welcome. BALLS

Frances Denney 

fitted Save Up teWood Burning 
Set

SLEEPY DOLL


